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FIST FIGHTS IN[ 
FRENCH HOUSE 
1 DEBT DEBBIE

Studies 3,000 Family Scheme. Mayor White Discusses 
Tax Exemptions In 

Second Bulletin
JLONDON FEIBS 

BALKAN PICT 
UEVELOPMENTSBelief Expressed Men 

• May Be in Dories of 
Schooner v

^OPINIONS DIFFER

Life-Saving Superintendent Says 
Craft May Have Capsized 

in Tempest

J^| AYOR WHITE today released the second of a series of bulle

tins dealing with financial matters affecting the city. In this 
he deals with the proposed installment payment of taxes and the 
effect it would have on the rate and collections. He also gives 
some pertinent information on the way installment payments are 
worked in Toronto and Vancouver. His statement follows:

' i The Qty of Saint John b unique in that it b the only city in Caned* 
in which,1 tax exemption b not general la Toronto exemption b $2,000 
for a married man, witha further allowance whan there are children. In 
Calgary die amount b $1,500, while in Vancouver there b neither personal 
nor income ta» ,

Saint John's tax rate has tactwsed vary materially in the last twenty 
years owing to the demands for better streets, a more fully equipped Bre 
department, better ferry service, playgrounds, eta, all of these costing Urge 
sums of money.

In 19Ç6, the assessment, in round numbers tiras $497,000, in 1925 it hsd 
increased to $1,756,000. These amounts were apportion as follows:

1905—Schools  ................................................;................. .. $107,000
1925- ' " .................................................................................... , SiOfiOO
1905* County 83,000
1925- * ...i.......................................................................................................... 426,000
1905—Qty  ....................................... j................................................ 307,000
1925- * ..................... .................. ............. ................. 7éSrOOO

, In the present year, for every $3-36 peM the dtp, the county received 
$044, the schoob $124, the dty $128.

Partial payments on account of taxes have always been accepted by 
the receiver of taxes. During 1925, the amount received from that source 
was $183206.18 in 9,028 payments. If the suggested plan of payments, 
May, July and September, b carried out, it will cause a loss oi $4,000 in 
bank interest and an expenditure of $1,350 for additional clerical labor, 
also about $6,000 in interest charges, making a total of $11256.

Whh regard to tax payments in Toronto:—Taxes art paid-in three ta- 
sMments, the dates being May 4th, July 5th and Sept. 4th. A discount' 

of W» per dent. b allowed op tfie amount of the second and third install- 
menb. If the first installment, payable on May 4th, U not paid on or'be
fore June 4, % per cent b added, after June 4th 5 per cent, b added.
If the second installment, payable on July 5th, b not paid on or before 
August 5th, 2 per cent, b added, after August 5 th 5 per cent, is added. If 
the third installment b not paid on or before Sept. 4th, 5 per cent, b added 
after tbef dbta

Business and income taxes must be paid with the first installment.
In Vancouver, income and personal property arenot a**eased, but busi

ness licenses, covering nearly all occupations, are in forces Land is assessed 
at its full value, improvements at 50 per cent.

Taxes are payable on August 3rd, Sept 3rd end Oct 3rd, a discount 
of 10 per cent being allowed for payment of full amount on first data If 
full amount b paid on Sept 3rd, 7% per cent b allowed, and if on Oct 3rd 
5 per cent b allowed.

Total'receipts from licenses are $356275.
In, addition, Vancouver receives in fees, the following amounts:— 

Scavengers, $56,174; police court $212,658, and B. C Electric Railway, 
$131,000. These, with .other smaller amounts and receipts from licenses 
end rentals make e total amount $826220.

If the Vancouver plan was adopted, the dty would have to allow 
about $45,000 in increased discount The quarterly payment plan would 
result in loss of interest and also in receipts owing to the laieness of the 
season hi collecting from those who are forced to pay, the off in
receipts would be considerable.
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Sergt.-At-Arms Drags 

Communist Deputy 
*. From Rostrum '

" ^
FAKE VOTES

mg French Power 
in Europe

TENSE SITUATION

:

Commission Named to Ptepaiw
Report When Chamber 

Sits in October
|

DARIS, Aug. 11.—The Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies to

day began a long V 'vacation.
During this vacation a sub-com
mittee appointed by the- Cham
ber's finance committee will 
study the debt agreements with 
Great Britain and the Tlnited 
States. * <

Mi Dariac' has been ms 
of the sub committee. Ife 
Premier Poincare to siippi 
aU documents bearing on i 
that the body can accomp 
as rapidly as possible and have every
thing in readiness for debate on the 
debt question, when parliament re
sumes work in October.

BIG MAJORITY

The National Assembly in session at 
Versailles yesterday by vote of 671 to 
144 passed the bill placing the pro
vision for a sinking fund & the can-

ng debt add generally relieving the 
tangled financial situation.

THREE SUSPENSIONS

The triumph of the Poincare Govern
ment came after three suspensions of 
the assembly because of the obstreper
ous tactics of the Communists. | At one . , . __
time there Were fist fights between the Charles Stewart, attacked the Conserv- 
Extreme Right and Extreme Left «ftT* SeMtors for having rejected the 
members. The one-armed General Pel- ^ «8= pensions which would
letter, acting as aergeant-at-anns, ]“ve been * great relief to muniripail- 
mounted ther ostrum to drag down the «*» £ western Canada during winter 
Communist deputy Doriot, while other S?”*?16’ **, . Mackenaie
Communists sang The, Internationale. King's meeting here last hWht 

After Deputy Dorkrti expulsion and . fV' stewert' *or“er M™*ter °Lthe 
the subsequent resumption of the sit- interior, assured the audience that, 
ting, the Communists, banged the desks witii the return to power of the Ub- 
and shouted insulting remarks at M. «f*1 go^nment, the JasperPark sec- 
De Selves, president of the National «on of the highway from Edmonton to 
Assembly. Thanks to the vociferous the coast, would be.completed. 
applayse of the non-Communist mem
bers, M. De Selves finally succeeded in 
having the government’s sinking fund 
measure voted updn. The Communists 
by singing and then stuffing the ballot 
boxes with extra vote slips, caused a 
third suspension of the sitting.

REMOVE POLITICS

After the obstruction of the Com
munists was quelled, one fact stood 
out—that France’s supreme legislative 
body had decided that the commission 
which will have at its disposal the 
income from the tobacco monopoly and 
part of the proceeds of the inheritance 
tax, shall be removed from all poli
tical conflict

Canadian Press
Observer» * Concerned Ovw 

France’s Reaction to Italy’s I 1 
Latest Move ,

F
JJAUFAX, Aug. II.—Wire

less messages from Sable 
Island this moning brought too 
news of a comforting nati 
garding the fate of the 25 
shore fishermen who Were mem
bers of the Lunenburg hand-liner 
Çylvia Mosher, found lying on 
her side Tuesday morning, a total 
week on North Bar, Sable Islad.

Supt. Henry of the life-saving crew 
of the island, wirelessed this morning 
his belief that the Sylvia Mosher be
came a wreck at sea during the tem
pest of .Saturday night, and that her 
position on Tuesday mornlqg when 
discovered on the bar, Had been gain
ed by action of wind and tide hours 
after she had become a helpless hulk..

.. Ï,

\ure re ftCanadian Press
south By NÊR6ERT BAILEY 

British united Press.
LONDON. Aug, II.— Musso

lini's determination that Italy 
shall oust prance as the greatest 
power on the continent of • Eu
rope and the conflict between 
Italian' and French policies to 
which attention was called after ; 
the signing of the Abyssniant1 
treaties, is causing much anxiety , 
and some heart-burnings here. 
The British, foreign office wes 
taken absolutely by surprise.

In spite of King Alfonso’s 
London and the intimate relation* be- | 
tween London and Rome the BritUh : 
government knew nothing about the ; / 
negotiations and were verv uncomfort- ' 
able wheq- the news of the completion 
of the treaties reached here. Tifc 
British government is not unduly con
cerned over the terms of the treaties 
themselves although it is feared that 
France may regard them as part of 
a pettcy of —«freinent which wifi sow - 
further seeds ef hostility between Italy 
and Ftadce. What they do reran!

, y HE Earl of- Clarendon, Under-Secretary of State forthej Dominions m Great Britain, with 
the Couptess of Clarendon and their three children, are touring Canada at, the present 

time. fHis Lordship is investigating the conditions under which the 3000-family immigra- 
. tion Scheme from Great Britain is working out in this country. \ In 1925 some five hun

dred families were brought over; in 1926 about 1200; and next year the K»I»vve w;il 
have athred here. The photograph shows from left to right: Lady Joan Villiers, Lord 
Hyde, the Countess of Clarendon, the Earl of Clarendon and Hon. Nicholas Villiers.
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With The Rival Leaders I BALTIMORE Jit
In Western Campaign n | imt Q T11 I

KING REPUDIATES GIVES PROMISE OF r,
CENSURE VOTE TALK T A RIF F REVISION H 11 M L-0 llï L N
Hou. Cbaÿ Stewart Speaks With 

Liberal Chief «t 
Edmonton

■ ii

with t60
ftask

WEATHER TO BLAME

• i According to the island official the 
southeast storm of Saturday night was 
followed by high seas Sunday. ' Mon
day the seas moderated but fog art In. 
Tuesday' morning when the vessel was 
discovered, there was a light northwest 
wind.

visit to
—

OPINIONS DIFFER
Opinion among shipping authorities 

differ regarding the fate of the 25-year-

Destroyed

y

tous. By some it is believed that the 
rtesselt capsized and partly righted it- 
'.eelf again, while others believe that 
the members of the crew launched 
enough dories tq take them away from 
the Sylvia Mosher when it seemed cer
tain she would founder, and that they 
will turn up safely on another vessel 
that has been unable so far to cb«i- 
municate with shore. The fact that 
only six dories drifted ashore on Sable 
Island has been tàken as an indication 
that the other dories were used by the 
crew in making their escape.

The Canadian government steamer 
Lady Laurier is now speeding toward 
the scene of the wreck hoping to pick 
up some trace of the crew If not the 
men themselves.

Chance"

CHALLENGE TO FRANCE
BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 11— By understanding between Italy 

Flames «111 belched fitfully today from and Greece and Rumania under wMch 
seven huge tsfiiks of burning gasoline, war material is furnished to both tfib 
kerosene and bensol, on the ground# countries; and by negotiations
of the American Oil Company refining n i ** Rumani»n-Russlan-Italian pact 
... - , ,, _ ... v. . Italy secures a commanding influence

plant in South Baltimore, where late ù, the Balkans and «very point of the 
yesterday four terrific explosions Feench-Balkan policy is challenged. . 
rocked the neighborhood, dealt serious There1 are also to be considered the 
injury to «even* firemen, and sent hun- dreams of colonial expansion
dreds of families-scurrying from^ their which Ïtt5f ̂ Tproblbly^^d 
homes in fear of a general conflagra- warships and the fact that both Spain

and France are facing financial crises 
and are buffeted about from ail sides. 
Observer» here are therefore asking 
what will be the French reaction to 
the present powder-charged situation. *

Canadian Fraya
EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 11—Hen.

Canadian Prase
DBLORAINB, Man., Aug. 11—“We 

shall revise our tariff through and 
through. It has nqver been revised in 
twenty years.”

In such words, Premier Meighen 
yesterday announced his Intention to 
electors of the Manitoba divisions of 
Souris and Macdonald. Both of the 
constituencies returned 
the last election, and Mr. Meighen had 
bitter criticism for Manitoba Proces
sives whom he characterised as a “ser
vile annex” of the Liberal party.

Mr. Meighen, in his references to 
tariff revision, Voiced previous declara
tions that he had no intention of cre
ating a hangman’s gallows tariff.

“Never thought of it," he declared. 
“No need of it.”

ves at

tion.r- PERILS WAREHOUSEWALTER W. WHITE, Mayor.FINISH FIGHT SEEN 
IN COAL DISPUTE

TAX RELIEF

During four years in office, the last 
government had lifted from the shoul
ders of the people, $114,000,000 of taxa
tion. The government’s reductions of 
taxation upon farm machinery and 
automobiles, both had been bitterly op
posed by Right Hqp. Arthur Meighen 
and his followers. At the same time, 
trade treaties with sister dominions, 
which had enlarged foreign markets, 
had been attacked by Conservatives.

The treaties had helped to. bring 
Canada’s magnificent trade balance of 
$400,000,000.

/ l
As flames spread to the warehouse 

of the company, loaded with drums, of 
lubricating oil and containing the of-1 
flees of the firm, a huge pall of dense 
black smoke spread over the section 
drawing a crowd of 100,000 persons 
to the spectacle as flames roared hun
dreds of feet into the sky. Company 
officials estimated that 500,000 gallons 
of combustibles were destroyed. Be
cause of the intense heat, firemen were 
unable to penetrate close enough to 
determine'the cause of the fire.

VETERAN DEAD
LETHBRIDGE, 'Alta., Aug. 11— 

Fped D. Shaw, who came west with 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
in 1888 and who was for 21 years with 
the customs department here, being 
collector of the port at the time of his 
retirement, died yesterday of heart 
failure. He was a native of Kentville, 
N. S. •

SLOW PROGRESS AT 
TENNIS TOURNEY

Saiht John Jeweler Is 
< Secretary-Treasurer

5 TARIFF PRINCIPLE

“It is not the height pf the tariff 
that is of importance, it is the prin
ciple which underlies it—the per
manency of it, the stability of it. We 
will give every industry in Canada, a 
chance. Give it an opportunity in our 
own market, which every Canadian in
dustry has the right to have.”

Competition, he said, at Glenboro,
Continued on Page 9, column -7

i

British Leaders Depressed by 
Result of Vote on Peace 

Proposal
\ FREDERICTON, Nr B„ Aug. 11.— 

The. New Brunswick Jewelers’ Assen
tation was formed here today at a con
vention attended by some forty repre
sentatives of the trade from different 
sections of the province. James T. 
Mayor, Fredericton, vice-president of 
the Canadian Association, was chosen 
as president of the provincial associ
ation, with A. A. Shute, also of Fred
ericton, as vice-president. H. G. Mae- 
gillivray, of Saint John, was elected 
secretary-treasurer, and H. Willlston, 
of Newcastle, was flamed as the fourth 
member of ! the executive, ,

TÏN SENTENCED TO DIE

Two of Courts of Fredericton 
Club Out of Commission— 

today’s Result \LONDON, Aug. 11.—WW the ex
ception of “Emperor” Cook, who out
wardly rejoices at the solidarity of the 
miners and the fact that they are un
willing to recede a single inch, the 
men’s leaders are this morning de- 

Ipvcsscd at the result of the vote turn
ing down what are known as the Bish
op’s proposals. They declare it means 
» fight to a finish and they fear that 
the only result of "such a struggle will 
be that the miners will lose land the 
position of the owners will be Im
proved, and government Intervention 
will be farther off than ever because 
the refusal shows that the miners are 
unwilling to accept the slightest com
promise.

Deaf Dancers Aided1 
By Floor VibrationsMEMBERSHIP NOW 

PLACED AT 2,188
Continued on Page 9, column 5Special to The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11— 
Two of the courts of the Fredericton 
Tennis Club were still in poor condi
tion for play this morning and al
though a big list of events was carded 
for today, slow progress is expected 
with only two courts in operation. 
PJay on the courts affected most by 
rain was started at 11.80 when two 
junior events were run off. The re
sults of the morning’s play at noon 
were, Dr. Small defatted E. McRae, 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2. E. H. Marshall defeated 
Crulkshank, 6-0, 6-1. Tilley defeated 
Hall 3-6, 6-8, 6-8. William Marshall 
defeated jMersereaq, 6-0, 7-5. Miss 
Knight and Miss FHth defeated Mrs. 
Murray and Mrs. Wallace; 6-0, 6-2.

■ EXPRESSES sympathy

- GLENBORO, Man., Aug. 11—d*re- Canadian Proas ,
mier Meighen has telegraphed to Mrs. WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 11— 
G. H. Bolvin, widow of the former Delegates to the convention of the Na- 
Minister , of. Customs, expressing the U.?™*1 Association of the deaf danced 
«Inn,,. v, „ „ , . _ -, with faultless rythmn to the strainssincere sympathy of Mrs. Meighen and of mugic communicated to them

* “n y°ür sa<* Itiss and present through the Vibrations it caused in
the ball-room floor..

SAYS LUMBER WAS 
NOT CAUCUS TOPIC

C. P. R. Appointments 
In West Announced

WINNIPEG, Aug. 12—The follow
ing changes in the staff of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company will be
come effective on August 16, it is an
nounced at the offices of the company 
here: T. C. MacNabb, superintendent 
at Revdstoke, B. C., has been ap
pointed engineer on construction, west
ern lines, with offices at Winnipeg; J. 
D. Fraine, at present superintendent 
at Calgary, has been appointed super
intendent of the Revelstoke Division ; 
J. G. Sutherland, inspector of trans
portation, western lines, has been ap
pointed superintendent of the Calgary 
Division.

Maritime I. O. O. F. at Char
lottetown Hears Encourag

ing Reports Premier Presides at Provincial 
Government Party Meeting 

Here Today
TYUMEN, ^.Siberia, Aug. II—Ten 

desperadoes were sentenced to death 
here today for the murder of more than 
100 victims. Chief among the con
demned was the notorious woman, 
Ekaterina Pishianova, wife of the lead
er of the gang, who himself was known 
to the intlmidajted peasantry as the 
“Jack-the-Ripper of the U|*l Mount
ains." The woman was accused of kill
ing fier victims with an axe.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
11—The 26th annual meeting of the 
L O. O. F. of the Maritime Provinces, 
opened here yesterday with a record 
attendance and 80 past chief patriarchs 
present. All the Grand Encampment 
yesterday morning, reports presented 
showed a total membership at June 
8rd to be 2,188. " The total paid for 
relief was $601. The total receipts for 
subordinate lodges were $3,765.47. The 
statement showed a balance of $1,674.74 
in the hands of the treasurer. Sixteen 
deaths occurred during the year.

Hi-Jackers’ Boarding Party
* j * * * * * * * *

On Nova Scotia Rum Runner
* . * * * * V $ $ « ______

Repulsed With 2 Men Dead | The Weather

V:
At a-caucus of the provincial Gov

ernment party was begun this iperning 
in the Seamen’s Institute and inatterS 
of general interest to the*party "dis
cussed. At the close ■ of the meeting 
the PremieiV Hon;; J. B. M. Barxter, 
said the meeting would be’ continued 
this afternoon and there was nothing 
for publication from the morning ses
sion. “Lumber matters were not dis
cussed” said the Premier.

On the street it was said that one of 
the main reasons for calling the caucus 
was to discuss the matter of direct 
taxation and a possible increase in the 
stumpage rates.

THOSE IN ATTENDANCE. •

The meeting was presided over by 
the Premier and others present were 
Hon. C. D. Richards, G. C. Grant and 
J. M. Scott, York County; Hon. Lewis 
Smith, Albert; Hon. ,J. L. O’Brien, S. 
D. Heckbert, F. T. Lavoie and A^eley 
Holmes, Northumberland; S. D. Gup- 
til and J. S. Lord, Charlotte; H. V. 
Dickson, J. William Smith and A. J. 
Brooks, Kings; M. A. Oui ton, H. M. 
Wood and M. G. Siddall, Westmor
land; E. C. Atkinson and A. D. Tay
lor, Sunbury ; W. B. Evans and J. A. 
Moore, Queens ; B. Frank Smith, F. 
C. Squires and E. W. Melville, Car- 
leton ; Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, W. H. 
Harrison, James Lewis and M. E. 
Agar, Saint John city.

FORM COMPANIES
Saint John People Named as In

corporators in Fredericton 
Report

COBHAjyi AT SYDNEY
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Aug. 11—Alan 

Cobham, British aviator, arrived here 
today on his flight from London to 
Melbourne, and return.

Rum Runner Taken 
By Customs Cutter

ii
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11— 
George Magnus Brew and A. Stuart 
W. White, of City of Saint John, have 
formed a co-partnership under the 
name of the Saint John Tater Flakes 
Company to carry on business in the 
manufacture and sale of chipped pota
toes.

11
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Aug, » 

iree known dead, two re
ported killed, two, men critically 
wounded, and one man reported 
missing, was the toll from two en
counters between rum-runners, hi
jackers, bootleggers, coastguards- 
men and federal agents in Florida 
in the past five days.

Three alleged violators of the 
fiquor laws were killed in a pitch
ed battle with several Federal 
prohibition agents on a lonely 
glades road near Homestead, when 
they pursued and opened fire on 
the government agents, who

Captain Bob Pants and Leorse 
Gunway, cook of the British 
runner Hasel E. Herman, of Nova 
Scotia, were brought to-a St Aug
ustine hospital Monday, critically 
wounded as a result of a battle at 
sea. The two men say they 
attacked by hi-jackers and in the 
resultant exchange of shots, two 
men In the attacking party were 
killed. - ' •

At Savannah, G a, where the 
captured Hazel E. Herman was 
conveyed by coastguardsmen, cus
toms officers were reported to have 
found several hundred cases of as
sorted liquors and several barrels of 
alcohol aboard. The vessel’s crew 
said the schooner was en route to 
Nova Scotia, her home provlnci, 
after having been released at Mo
bile, Alabama, by Federal author
ities.

SYNOPSIS—Fressure Is high
est over Lake Superior with a shal
low’ low area centred North of ' 
the Gulf of ,Sf. Lawrence. Scat
tered showers have occurred In On
tario, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
while in ofher provinces the weath
er has been fair.

-ThCanadian Prase
CHARLOTTETOWN, ,P. E. I, 

Aug. 11—The customs cutter Gribb, 
Captain Coffin, yesterday towed into 
Charlottetown harbor the large motor 
boat Nancy Lee, loaded with between 
600 and 700 cases of liquor. The Nancy 
Lee was captured off the Pugwash 
shore. She is now tied up at the Mar
ine wharf under guard, waiting in
structions from Ottawa.

rum-

Secret Informers On Mexico 
Church Property Are PaidSaint John Brick Company Limited 

is incorporated with capital stock of 
$49,000 and head office at parish of 
Simonds, Saint John county. Those 
incorporated are F. H. Colwell, Mrs. 
Alice Maud Colwell and T, L. Mc- 
Gloan, all of Saint John. The company 
it authorized to carry on business in 
the manufacture and sale of brick, tile 
and similar materials and in other 
lines.

The Ezy Oil Company Limited is 
incorporated with head office at Fair- 
ville, N. B. Capital stock is $49,000. 
Those incorporated are B. LeRoi Will
is, Sherman L. Colpitis and James C. 
Lawton, all of Saint John. The com
pany is authorized to carry on busi
ness in various lines Including the 
manufacture and sale of drugs and 
chemicals, chemical apparatus, aerated 
waters, also to conduct prospecting and 
mining operations.

Cloudy
MApiTIA^E-^Moderate south

west winds, cloudy with scattered 
showers and some fog tonight and 
part of Thursday, thcif clearing.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight; \showers on the 
coast; Thursday partly cloudy, 
moderate to fresh southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES'

were
tong to a church, is in fact, church 
property held in the name of 
private individual.

The Mexican constitution forbids 
church ownership of property or priests 
from holding property ttir the church 
or a third party posing as the owner 
for the purpose of protecting church 
property.

Any person “denouncing” or finding 
the Government of such disguised 
ownership receives a certain percen
tage of the value of the property if 
the Governing finds the information 
given is corrtut and li seizes the prop
erty. The infotmant’d name remains 
secret, as far as the public is concern
ed. It is understood some persons ex
pect to have handsome incomes due to 
making denouncements.

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 11—Since the 

present religious controversy develop
ed about 100 “denouncements” of 
Roman Catholic church property have 
been made to Government officials. 
Within the past few years about three 
hundred denouncements were made but 
not settled. Thus four hundred de
nouncements are pending and Attorney- 
General Artega has ordered represen
tatives of the Department of Justice 
to immediately investigate the situa
tion.

A denouncement indicates that a per
son whose name is never made public, 
informs the Government that a cer
tain piece of property, which more 
often than not, is not used for relig
ious purposes, and does not seem to be-

some

Promises $250,000
To Build Church

ever-
PEORIA, . Ills., Aug. 11 — John 

Cooper, Kewanee Iron Worker, says 
he expects to take over $5,200,000 in 
cash and 16,000 acres of Virginia land, 
left to him by his grandmother, when 
he becomes 35 years old next Septem
ber, 18. In the face of rumors that 
the legacy is a hoax, Cooper has made 
a pledge of cash for the construction 
of a nurses' home at the Kewanee Pub
lic Hospital and has promised fellow 
church members a $250,000 church for 
which they are already laying plans.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
were

returning to Miami after a series 
of raids on hidden stills in the ever
glades.

Two of the men killed 
former police officers of Home
stead, recently removed from of
fice,

Victoria ..., 52 
Calgary .... 62 
Edmonton .. 60 
Winnipeg ... 
Ottawa 68 
Quebec 
St. John, N.B 56
Halifax ........
New York .

•k &

S:i<

66 80
70 46
74 50

BIRTHDAY OF PHONOGRAPH.
ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 11—The 49th 

birthdqy ' of the phonograph invented 
by Thomas A. Edison, was celebrated 
today.

54 TO 50were 80 62
66 80 62

70 14
60 74 « J74 86 * f*| \
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. LURE OF THE OLD -s***— 

ROME CRUSES 
VISIT TO CITY

BUSINESS LOCALS THE LURE OF BRASSCANADIAN GIFT TO HIGHLANDERS«s
A. O. H. card party tonight. 8-12

“PLAZA” Tonight. Mtfsic the best.

Bus running to Ranges Beach daily.
8-12

I ■ Thp Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogue fot 

gifts that are odd, charming and enduring. ; •

Wg have a large variety to choose from, prices ranging from 

50c. to $ 12»d0 each.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson VanWart 
gave an enjoyable dinner at thtir resi
dence, 53 Albert street, on Monday, in 
honor of Mr. Van Wart’s brothers and 
sisters. Cbvers were laid for 16. The 
dining-room and drawing room were 
decorated with sweet peas and other 
spring flowers. Those present included 
Dr. William and Mrs. VanWarr, of 
Cherryfleld, Me., Mrs. Effle Clark of 
Waverly, Mass., Mrs. Annie Calkin, of 
Massena, N. V., Mrs. Edith Phipps of 
Sussex, Miss Phebe VanWart, of this 
city and L. A. VanWart of Boston. 
Others of the family party included 
Dr. William VanWart Jr., and Miss 
Grace VanWart of Hartford, Conn., 
Mr/ and Mrs. Robin Le B. VanWart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis P. Mullin.

Tv

xCards tonight, Stella Maris Hall,
8-14

ff 1 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
76-80-82 KING STREET

Novelty dancp tonight, Grand Bay 
Outing Association. Happy Hawkins 
Orchestra. Prices, ladies 25c., gents 50c.

Victoria Street Church lawn party, 
grounds of the late Count dg' Bury, 
Main street, Thursday afternoon. 8-12

j Start Here May Develop Into 
Rival of Jack 
' Miner’s

m
M. Whitebone, Now in Busi

ness in New York, Meets 
Old Friends HALIFAX LINES UP

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 11—Four 
names were added last night to the 
rapidly filling lists of those frho will 
contest the federal elections ih Nova 
Scotia, when the Liberals and Con
servatives of Halifax both chose theif 
candidates. Hon. W. A." Black, presr 
ent Minister of Railways, and Felix Ft 
Quinn, both of whom represented the 
dual constituency of Halifax City and 
County in the- last parliament, were 
again chosen by the Conservative" party. 
The Liberals chose Lieut. Colonel ,7. 
Layton Rolston, K. C„ D. S. O., D. Ç. 
L., a former member of the Provincial 
Assembly for Cumberland County, and 
John Murphy, twice mayor of Halifax 
and unsuccessful Liberal candidate in 
the provincial general electtbns of June, 
1925.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADER?

NATIONAL — Batting, Brésil er. 
Reds, .353; runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 80; 
hits, Brown, Braves, and Cuyler, Pi
rates, 141 ; doubles, Wheat, Robins, 81 ; 
triples, Walker, Reds, 17; homers, Bot- 
tomley, Cards, and Wilson, Cubs, 15; 
stolen bases, Cuyler, Pirates, 24; pitch
ing, Jones, Cubs, won 8, lost 2.

AMERICAN—Batting, Fothergill,
Tigers, .404; runs, Ruth, Yanks, 105; 
hits, Burns, Indians, and Rice Senators,. 
158; doubles, Burns, Indians, 52; 
triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 18; homers, 
Ruth, Yanks, 36; stolen bases, Rice, 
Senators and Hunnefteld, White Sox, 
18; pitching, Reuther,' Senators, won 
12, lost 4.

■V Vaccination, Health Centre, daily 2 
to 5, excepting Saturday and Sunday.

8—14
I

An interesting visitor in. Saint John 
is Moe Whitebone of the firln of White- 
bone & Johnston, New York, import
ers of beauty preparations. Mr. White- 
hone and his wife are at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. He said to a Tlmes- 
Star reporter that he could not longer 
resist the '«hankering’’ he had to come 
back tp the scenes of his boyhood just 
to revel in sentimental bygones and 
look up old friends and acquaintances. 
Although only here a day or twq Mr. 
Whitebone haa alreadyzhad a wonderful 
time satisfying his desires in this di
rection. *

He isti grandson of Abraham White
bone, who came to SalAt John from 
Boston 50-years ago and started busi
ness on the north side Of King Square;. 
It was this firm that introduced to 
Saint John German or Dutch mustard 
an,d of which they were the only deal- 
eri for years. The mustard was made 
from a recjpe handed down through 
the Whitebone family whose home was 
bdginaUy in Holland. Moe Whitebone1 
is the son of Samuel who as one of the 
younger members of the family was a 
prominent figure in business circles and 
at one time conducted a cigar store 
here.

Beginning Aug. 11.R. Hugh Bruce, one "of, the ^chief 
movers In .Instituting the third sanCtu- 

^ > jiry in Rockwrxfti Park, says the scheme 
j ' is being carried out according to tjbe 
* original plans, and already the young 

ducks born in captivity are vigorous

BATHERS UNWARNED 
SHERIFF CLAIMS

Novelty dance tonight, Grand Bay 
CIMing Association. Happy Hawkins 
Orchestra. Prices, ladies 25c., gents 50c.

.Victoria street church lawn party, 
grounds of the late Count deBury, 
Main street, Thursday* afternoon, if 
weather unfavorable, at Victoria 
street church vestry. f -

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT 
Melody Kings orchestra in attend

ance. Charleston exhibition.

6TH MEDIUM BATTERY.
All uniforms will be returned to 

Armory, August 12, at 8 o’clock. Sig. 
Major A. A. Dodge.

DANCE FAIR VALE 
Fair Vale Outing Club tonight. Spe

cial program of the latest numbers by 
the Blue Boys.

m
0 youngsters flying about the enclosure 

and giving hope to the promoters that 
their .^rendering Instincts will carry 
out a well-laid plan for their flight 
when the great migration takes place 
later on. ,

The parent birds at Roekwood Park 
are hindered froth escaping by having 

t had their wings clippep. So the Rock- 
■* . wood, site will always be home-sweet- 

* home to the young birds whilst^, the 
y parents are there. However, the ydung- 

er ducks are at liberty to fly ’round
about. When the season comes for the 
grand flight to the south of millions 
of birds now enjoying the summSr cli
mate here, the Roekwood youngsters 
are expected to join the party.

OfEciàls Said Certain Ones Are 
Guilty of Negligence— Dif

ferent Version
ÏÏ

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. ll—Charges 
.that bathers went unwarned to their 
deaths in the waters at Brant Beach, 
whe* a few moments before others 
had been drowned in the treacherous 
undertow last Sunday, are made by 
Sheriff Frank W. Tyler, of Erie coun
ty. The sheriff declared that 
named persons had been criminally 
negligent and that every effort would 
be made to bring them to justice.
f he sheriff’s investigation revealed 

that the 11 persons who lost their lives, 
were not victims of a single huge wave 
and undertow, but instead, were mem
bers of three patties, who went into 
the water at different times. Three of 
the first party were "drowned and when 
the second party went to the beach 
and paid their entrance fee, they were 
not told of the tragedy that had oc
curred, a short time previously. Five 
of the second party were drowned, and 
the third parjy did not learn that 
eight had drowned that afternoon un
til some of their friends met a simi
lar fate, investigators said.

NO LIFEGUARDS
In addition, the sheriff’s investiga

tors reported that there were no life
guards op duty, that a dangerous de
pression in the lake bottom which Is 
sometimes empty and sometimes filled 
with sand, was not marked by buoys 
this year, and that there were no boats 
or other safety devices et the beach.

Witnesses of the tragedies told the 
sheriff^that all those who drowned paid 
a fehfo Brant Township before 
ing tim water. The fee was collected 
•by Jffitice of the Peace Wm. Mack.

MISS McGRATH
8-H Imperial Theatre Building * 

Come to where you can get the best 
Marcel Wave done for 50 cts. The most 
experienced in the Maritime Provinces. 
All appointments promptly attended tm.

NEW YORK APPLE CROP.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 11 — A 

crop of 34,929,000 bushels of apples 
is officially forecast for New York 
State.

iun-

GARLAND'S WIRE DIVORCED 
BARNSTABLE, Mass., Aug. 11— 

Mary Wrenn Garland yesterday won i 
her liberty from the marriage which 
her eccentric husband, Chas. T. Gar
land, had termed “unfortunate” in one 
of the last letters he Wrote her from 
the Allentown, Pa., jail. Less than 20 
minutes were required for the reading! 
of this letter, a brief recital biy Mrs. 
Garland of the important dàtes of her 
life, and the testimony of Paul Scott, 
of New Jersey, that Garland hpd 
lived with Bettina Hovey in the April 
Farm colony in Allentown.

IDEA IN MIND v

from the south 
takes place in the spring these same 

«2. _ Roekwood ducks are expected, accoyi- •
ing to the instincts of the gaifié, to 
alight again at the “old 1 homestead.”

1. Tlfls example is supposed to be "fol
lowed by scores of other birds, n$ob- 
ably in hundreds and in time thous
ands. It is this exploitation of Rock- 
wood Park as a safety spot en route, 
the sanctuary promoters hope the 

: young birds to carry out successfully. 
After a "few transcontinental journeys 

I of the migratory host, Saint John, it is 
hoped, will become another place like 
the famous. Jack Miner bird^ resort on 
the shores of Lake Erie 
-The errand devolving upon the young 

■, ducks now out in Roekwood is. an 
important one, it would seem. One of 
the* bird fanciers said tdday that the 
little ducks no^v flitting about the tail 
wired enclosure may be a great factor 
1h enhancing the Interest of the world 
at large in Saint John if the bird sanc- 

) tuarj^development grows anything like 
the Jack Miner enterprise in Ontario, 
which attracts tear of thousands of 

1 visitors from all over the continent.

< STILL DEADLOCKED

When the returnir
ALSO FROM HERE

2*
The visiting New Yorker has as 

business 
another
Miss Seeley! and grandson of the late 
Sir Lebnard Talley. They have met 
with success. /

Moe Whitebone was prominent in 
athletics here in the days of the old 
Saint John Amateur Athletic Associa
tion and possesses medals for the 
sprints, in which he excelled. He is an
ticipating ■frith pleasure calls upon 
Frank White, Thomas Bell and other 
figures in local sports of other days.

s partner Harrison Johnston, 
down-eastern, a nephew ofk

A line head of a Rocky Mountain sheep was presented to the 
Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders at Albany Barracks, Parkhurst, by 
Sir George McLaren Brown on behalf of the Canadian Scottish' at- Cal- 

' gary, Alberta. The picture shows two braw Hielandmen with the head.
KP- ■
• -
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LIBERALS CHOOSE 
THEIR MEN TONIGHT

World Educational 
Meeting In Toronto

'

CLASHES IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Aug. 11—Communists and 

armed police clashed in the north end 
of Berlin today during a Red demon
stration against “world-wide injustice.” 
About twenty persons were reported 

have been injured.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 11- 
Dr. E. A. Hardy, of Toronto, vice- 
president of the Canadian Teachers’ 
Federation which recently met in anr 
nual convention at Charlottetown Is 
here today interviewing Dr. W. S. 
Carter, Chief Superintendent of Edu
cation concerning New Brunswick 
representation at the World’s Federa
tion of Educational Associations which 
is to meet in Toronto in 1927 in sec
ond annual convention. Ten thousand 
delegates are expected to attend. New 
Brunswick- is expected to be rqh-c- 
sented.

T
Albert Delegation Arrivés For 

Convention—No Conserva
tive Meetings Arranged

MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF HON. MR. BOIVIN

Fj

to

There 'were no new statements in 
local political circles today in regard 
ito the probable choice <^f 
by the Liberal convention for Saint 

Admiral Beatty 
t 8 .o’clock. A 

from Albert

enter-
Prominent Statesmen Attend 

Final Services at Granby, P.Q. 
Church Crowded

Good Appearance A 

Good Business Asset
candidates

BANDIT IS KILLEDJohn-Albert In the 
hotel this evening a 
delegation has arrived 
county for the convention. It was said 
that there was a strong possibility of 
pne of the candidates being an Albert 
county man.

No definite dates have been set so 
far for compaign meetings in the in
terests of the Conservative candidates, 
ft was said this morning. -

f ■ ;

Crime Wave on Small Scale in 
New York Yesterday; 

$16,000 Taken <

Canadian Press
GRANBY, Que., Aug. 11—Canadian 

’citizens from all walks in life, and 
coming from all corners of this conti
nent, met on common ground here this 
morning to pay their last respects to 
the memory of one of Canada’s states
men, the Hon. George H. Boivin, ex- 
Minister of Customs, whose death oc
curred suddenly at Philadelphia on 
Saturday last. Among those who fol
lowed the remains on their lçst jour
ney were high officials of the country, 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, ministers of 
the Crown, members of the Federal 
House, representatives from practically 
all provincial houses, officials of the 
Knights of Columbus, and business 
men representing all stations in life, 
and coming from all corners of the 
Dominion. /

The mourners were Messrs. Paul 
Merdier, Montreal; Theodule Rheault, 
Montreal; E. W. Tobin, Bromptonville; 
W. S. Bullock, Roxton Pond; C. B. 
Howard, Sherbrooke, find Dr. A. Ber
ner, St. Ceasaire. i

The pall-bearers were Hon. P. J. A. 
Cardin, Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Hon. J. 
A. Robb, Hon. Lucien Cannon, Hon. 
y. M. Macdonald, all confreres of the 
late Mr. Boivin in the cabinet, and 
Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer.

There’s better tailoring in 
these fine Suits—costly wool- 

■the newest " style lines, 
rich Fall colorings, as well 
as fast blues and grays-r- 
weights that you can wear for 
now or winter. Smart S. Bd. 
and D. Bd. models.

PERSONALSx *:
Religious Controversy m Mexico 

Shows no Signs of Lessening 
—R. C’s Issue Statement

Miss Mary Boyer left Saturday for 
a three weeks’ vacation to Southfield, 
Kings Co., visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie McCarron.

Mrs. Charles P. O’Neil Vend daugh
ter, Mary, of 4 Millidge street, are 
spending a vacation at Bay View 
Hotel, Chapel Grove,

Miss Muriel A. Murray left on the 
SB. Governor Dingley this morning 
for a two weeks’ vi^t to Boston, New 
York, Atlantic City and othep U. S. 
places of interest. ,

Frances Kane, registered nurse, has 
returned to Boston after spending a 
three weeks’ vacation with her sister, 
at Coldbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodman, of 
Waban, Mass., who have been visiting 
Mrs. Woodman’s sister,/Mrs. W. H. 
Coleman, 26 Orange street, left this 
morning by automobile for their home, 
accompanied by Mrs. Coleman.

Mrs. Frank Stevens, of Somerville, 
Mass., arrived on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley and is a guest of her brother, 
Gerald McGrath, 47 Rock street, city, 
and Mrs. McGrath. Mrs. Stevens plans 
on staying in Saint John until the mid
dle of September, when she will motor 
back to her home with her cousin.

Mrs. M. R. Perley and Miss Eva 
Whitlock of Fredericton came to Saint 
John yesterday to visit friends.

Miss Marjorie Erb of Fredericton 
and Miss' Doris Robinson of Saint 
John are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McConnell at their summer residence, 
Belmont.

Miss Kathryn A. Robertson, of 
Brookline, Mass., is visiting her moth- 
ei\ Mrs. Mary C. Robertson 552 Main 
street.

Dr. William and Mrs. VanWart, 
Cherryfleld, Me., and (Dr. William 
Junin and Miss Grace VanWart of 
Hartford, Conn., left by motor for 
their respective homes on Monday eve
ning.

.* lem
fl

S
NEW YORK, Aug. 11—A detective 

aiid a bandit were 'shot and killed, 
another detective probably fatally 
wounded, and $16,000 in cash stolen 
from a Long Island bank in three 
separate crime incidents in the New 
York district today.

Detective John Singer, 40, was shot 
and killed at police headquarters by 
Gene Pearce, a negro, charged with 
automobile theft. The negro, who had 
obtained permission to get a drink 
before being questioned, by the detec
tive, jerked Singer’s pistol from its 
hostler, as he turned from the water 
cooler, emptied it at the detective and 
fled taking the weapon with him. He 
was recaptured three hours later.

Michael McDonald, a gunman, was 
killed in an exchange of shots with 
Detective John P. Cook, who ansewered 
a -general alarm when McDonald at
tempted to rob a grocery store. The 
detective was struck close to the heart, 
hurling from a police automobile but 
from a prone position, he fired and 
brought McDonald down.

Three armed robbers held up Cashier 
Wm. F. Brower of the Hewiett-Wood- 
mere National Bank at Woodmere, 
Long Island» took $16,000 ip bills from 
the vault and escaped in an automo
bile, where a fourth bandit was wait
ing at the curb with the motor run
ning.

The largest orang-outang ever meas
ured was 4 feet 6 Inches in height, 42 
Inches around the chest, and stretched 
to 8 feet from i finger tips to finger tips.

According to Chinese legend, the 
value of tea as a driJik 
covered by Emperor Chinnung about 
2737 B. C. 1

Mrs. Marlon Harding, of Chicago, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cost
er, of West Saint John, and daughter- 
in-law of Commissioner W. L. Hard
ing, will leave this evening for her 
home, after an enjoyable visit to re
latives here.

t .i
I* i
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DENY SHARK STORYJ
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 11—The con

troversy between the Mexican" Govern- 
nent and the Roman CathMifc church 

the putting into effect of the Gov
ernment’s religious regulations, showed 
no signs of lessening today. The “bat
tle of words,” as it is bfing character
ized here, owing tb the statement* of 
the Roman Catholic Episcopate regard
ing its stand and the Government’s 
reiteration of Its policy, was stjll in 

> progress, seemingly with <io prospects 
at present, of anything more danger
ous than words being used.

The Catholic Episcopate in the name 
of “Elemental Justice,” has issued a 
long statement with the purpose of 

* endeavoring to refute “false statements 
and imputations" by which - Mexican 
Government officials and other parsons 
supporting the Government’s rellgiahs 
policy, have told foreign newspapers 
that Mexican Catholics, are to blame 

• for the present controversy.
* DENY RESPONSIBILITY.

The statement denies Catholic re
sponsibility for the situation. It cites 
in detail, the restrictions of the relig
ious clauses In the constitution .and 
says these make impossible the life 
of the Catholic church in Mexico. It 
also says the church is only seeking 
to have the constitution amended to 

i J securé religious liberty, like that in the 
United States. 1

i *

$35, $40, $45, $50>ver
Channel Swimmers Say Dog Fish 

Were Their Fellow
Voyagers• $

~ V
, CAPE GRIS ihsz, Aug. 11—Ishak 
Helmy, Egyptian, and Georges Michel 
of France, who made unsuccessful at
tempts to conquer the .English Chan
nel, Monday/ night, said today that re
ports of an' encounte/ with sharks, 
were erroneefis. Dog fish were their 
fellow voyagers, they said. No sharks 
have been reported in the channel this 
season.

■ \*

Extra Trousers FreeF
-

This offer with a special 
order suit holds good for a 
little while. You leave your
measure for-a special order-

suit and you get a pair of 
trousers thrown in- gen
uine saving of $8 to" $18. 
Customers have been well 
pleased—don’t hesitated.

v

%Cobham Arrives In
Sydney, Australia

/
SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 11—Al- 

Ian Cobham, the English aviator, ar
rived in Sydney today. He left Dar
win Sunday, but ' head winds delayed 
his progress so that he fell behlyd his 
schedule, but made up the Leeway on 
Monday and Tuesday. He flew 825 
miles from Camoonweal to Charleville 
and today completed 700 miles In his 
hop to Sydney. He was mobbe^ by 
enthusiastic throngs on his arrival 
here.

Funerals GILMOUR’S! 1 . Sate!
f*.

tMrs. Elizabeth MacAulay

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mac
Aulay took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 151 Union street, 
with a large number in attendance. 
Adjutant Chapman, of the Salvation 
Army, conducted services. Interment 
was made in Greenwood cemetery. 
The floral tributes were numerous."

68 King
i

THkEE-COÇNER£D BATTLE. Second-Hand
STOVES

was first dis-PLBASANT TIME

The Glen Fills Community Club 
held its weekly dance in its hall at 
Glen Falls last evening when about 20 
couples enjoyed dancing and cards. 
Music was furnished by O’Hara’s or
chestra.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 11—Unless 
there are outstanding changes before 
September 7, official nbmination day, 
three-cornered, contests in the .jural 
constituencies of Western Canada, will 
be few in the forthcoming Federal elec
tion. Three-cornered i contest^ in all 
three prairie province* featured the 
1925 elections, but this year throughout 
the west many candidates in the 
{nations to date, have been accepted 
as “Fusion candidates’’—Liberals with 
Progressive acceptance, or Progressives 
whose nomination proved acceptable to 
the Liberals of the constituency.

bought and sold. Repair work 
a speciality. Cheapest rate inr

$1.95
Shelf after shelf in the $1.95 Bargain Rack at Francis 

& Vaughan half yearly sale overflows with assorted 
Ladies’ Shoes at a tiny part of original pricing.

All modes of Whites—values to $9.50. Sharp reduc
tions on latest modes in White Kid and Calf.

Suede Oxfords and Sport Straps in Gray, Airedale, Log 
Cabin. All low heels and many odd pairs and samples of 
other types. Values to $7.85.

Mrs. John Stiles, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Iffie, of Elgin, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Vallis, Kennedy 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Richard and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Cahill, of Sackville, are 
motor visitors in the city.

E. C. Jones, barrister, of Montreal, 
formerly of this city, arrived in Saint 
John today.

city. /
A. KELLY *

*
42-44 PADDOCK ST. 

Telephone M. 5240. 8
A machine gun, said to be able to 

fire 1200 shots a minute, was tested 
recently by the New York National 
Guard, throws hall Shots and kills 
-at 2,009 yards.

nom-

/

L
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I BIRTHSb, 1
\fA,9D02lALP-'ft Bnth, N. B„ to Mr.

onlsh road, a sen, John LeParon MlILLIN-At the Evalue Matern
ity Hoslptal, cn Aug. 10, 1926, to Mr 
and Mrs. Otis P. Mullin, (nee Vanwart) 
a daughter. '•

MoMAMARA—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McNamara, 112 Rothesay 

? 10, a son.
l?RISCOLL—-To Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 

Driscoll, at the Saint John Infirmary. 
1 Aug. 10, a daughter.

ÏÏ Only 4
I fill I !it Et

f $3.95
Values to $8.50 in Mahogany. Tan and two-tone Crepe 

Sole Sport Oxfords by the -Best makers. Also the larger 
and smaller sizes of $ I 1.50 St. Andrews Golf Shoei 
Sale $3.95.

$1 Pairt \

$2.00
Down

! i
avenue, Aur. fn f \f

« ;;4 l

See Other Giftsl sDEATHS''■

Iil

- hei age, leaving four daughters and tWo 
st ms to ri'curn. »

(Glace Bay Gazette please copy.) 
Funeral from her late residence, 151 

.7 i!on street, on Wednesday, nth met., 
at 3 p. in.

ALLEN—Suddenly, at Sunnv Brook, 
Alta., on Sunday, Aug. 1, George Allen 
formerly of Saint John, leaving two 
daughters, one son. three sisters and 

brothers to mourn, 
e funeral took place 

Brook on Adg. 3.

OTHER HITS SNEAKERSOld Dutch pieces make the most pictures
que Birthday Gifts or Prizes for the Bridge 
with an individual note to it.

There are Salts at $1 the pair; Ash Trays 
at 75c. the pair; Match Box, Ash Trays, $ 1 ; 
Cigarette Boxes, $ 1.50, $2.50; Candlesticks 
from $3 the pair; Comports, Baskets, Plates.

Selected for enterprising shoppers. —

Semi-annual Sale Specials 
throughout the store for 
everybody, all carrying the 
same guarantee as if bought 
at regular prices.

All at half or less. Men’s, 
$ I. Ladies’, Girls’ or Boys’, 

Children's,

Twenty Chairs or Rockers like illustration, nicely up
holstered in Cretonne, Spring Seats, etc., while they last 
at only $1 7.00 and only $2.00 down and balance in three 
monthly payments.

First come, first- served.
Blinds at 69c each complete and upwards.
Oilcloths in best quality at 55c per square yard.

Homes Furnished Complete on Easy Terms.

75c. and 68c.

50c.

■ 3 DAYS ONLY FOR EXCHANGE PRIVILEGEtwÂ, at Sunny

Francis Sr Vaughan?*

Ferguson & PageAmland Bros,, Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

IN MEMORIAM
19 King Street

Mail Orders. Open Friday-Saturday nights.
SlViiTHr-Tn loving memory of 4$AC 

nV-ther, Mrs. Rvmîr.la Smith, who de
parted this life Aug. ;l(.1ft£l.

Sadly iris&«d bv her loving sons, 
ELDON AND JAMES EARLE.

Senior Jewelersl x
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What Does Life
Promise You?

/
We work—and why do we work?
We marry and settle down—and

To pursue Happiness!
Lasting Happiness is ' born and 

lives ever in the Home. It lives and 
grows there if given half a chance.

Two mutually-minded souls 
not combine unless around their 
futures is builded a Home. Their 
harvest of Happiness lies in the meas
ure of their Homing. A meagre Home 
when better is afforded cramps th^ 
style and pursuit of Happiness.

A completely comfortable Home 
omfortable and cheering to tired 

bodies, to tired eyes, must also possess 
Beauty in its accommodations. Last
ing Beauty and Comfort—as found to 
greatest advantage in the Marcus Fur
niture selections.

'1 why?

can-

Furniture T'R u£s>>X
30 -36 Dock St J

Sport Shirts
In patterns you’ll like. 

Fqrsythe make, which en- 
sures a perfect fit and sat
isfaction—

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00
t

Sweaters
In the newest design 
Pullover, Coat and Wind- 
breaker style

$4.00, $5.00, $6.75, 
$7.75 to $15.00

Underwear
Only the best makes, For
sythe’s, Watson's, Hatch
way. Fit and comfort in 
every garment—.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 . 
to $2.75

Headquarters for Socks 
for'all ocasions. 50 cts. 
to,$2.00 pair.

A:

D. MAGEE'S SONS
LIMITED 

63 King Street 
ince 185

POOR DOCUMENT
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■FAILURES II 
CIMDIFEH 

i Til LIST TEH

ENOUGH EGGS FOR ANY PICNIC

your boys 
thank their mother

!
?

m-SHOOTINE OF 
HOST IT CAMP

tvA
nfcrë/

IHi

7soy > i-

1 t

after years for their beautiful teeth? Will 
the charm of their smiles, and their freedom 
from îooth decay, be constant reminders of 
your loving care and attention ?

Teach them now to safeguard their teeth. 
Teach them thenecessity of brushing their 
teeth after every meal. Tell them why you 
chose Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream—tell 
them of its safety, its efficiency in washing 
and polishing the teeth, its freedom from 
§nt and harmful drugs.

WT^at a heritage of comeliness and health 
you are preserving for thetni How they , 
will thank youl

i 7/iTrailed and Seized After 
’Phoning Hospital About 

Wounded Man

./Figures for June and for 
Six Months 

Given ‘ Your Stomach 
Needs Help

■im

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Aug. 11—A 
telephone- call to Memorial Hospital 
here.NtequIring as to the condition of 
Moses Bird, brought in at night in a 
critical condition from a .82 calibre 
bullet wound, resulted in the arrest of 
Mrs. Hazel McMuUen, of New Yorlj?

Mrs. McMullen was driving an auto
mobile, said by troopers to belong to 
the wounded man, when she was ar
rested near Ledgewood, about six miles 
from Dover. She haa called the hospital 
from Hackettstown and had then driv
en on. She was brought here by State 
troopers and locked up in the Morris 
County jail charged with shooting Bird.

Mrs. McMullen and Bird, according 
to Lieutenant Rogers, of the' state po
lice, were together in Bird’s cottage at 
Longwood Lake, about 20 miles from" 
Morristown. Mrs. McMullen, who had 
been at the cottage some time, accord
ing to the trooper lieutenant, an
nounced her intention of returning to 
New York. The pair were drinking at 
the'-time, it was said, and a quarrel ! 
results. ;

u As compared with June, 1925, a 
slight decrease in the number of as
signments under the Bankruptcy and 
Winding Up Acts, as reported tb the 
Dominion Bifreau of Statistics, was 
experienced in June, 1926,, while the 
liabilities of the assignors also showed 
a decrease. Commercial failures num
bered 142, as Compared with 145 in the 
same month of the previous year, and 
120 in May, 1926» an increase being 
noted in the last comparison, 
liabilities of the^ assignors amounted to 
$2,312,913 as compared with $2 
945 in June, 1925, and $2,065,38» in 
May, 1926.

In the month under review there 
were 14 assignments in the Maritime 
Provinces, as compared with 10 in 
May, 1926, and nine in June, 1925. The 
liabilities in June were approximately 
$107,000.

In Quebec, failures in June, 1926, 
numbered 46f as compared /With 
May, 1926, and 43 in June, 1925', an 
increase of seven per cent, as compar
ed with last yepr. The liabilities in 
June were in the neighborhood of 
$899,000. ^

Commerced failures 
bered 49, as compared with 39 for 
May, 1926, and 67 for June, 1925—a 
decrease of 27 per cent, in the latter 
comparison. The liabilities were about 
$949,000.

\
m

1&M-1 I n.
«88

li v
New vegetables, starchy foods and heavy meals have 

over-taxed your digestive• organs.\

/

WASSONS

Stomach Tonic
/The

\ \
,648,-

Jk mm
\

60c. and $1 bottle.Fm». iThis 456-pound sea turtle and its 140 V. ease were captured by mem-
bers of a picnic party off Pensacola Fla. Sea times, which incidentally 
are good to eat, are plentiful In that vicinity this summer

i, IRestores healthy digestion—Improves appetites.iff fin /.4
A BEST SUMMER BRACER.iDRIVER IS STABBED; An^ent ^ijverÆ9J°1iP8 

WONT GIVE NAMES
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Whether the shooting was the climax 
of. the quarrel authorities were unable 
to learn. Mrs. McMullen emphatically 
denied the shooting and said that Bird 
had been firing at chickens when he 
was founded. Bird, on the other hand, 
roused momentarily from the effects of 
his found, asserted that he wa% clean
ing a rifle when it was discharged acci
dentally. Then, he said,, he threw the 
rifle into the lake.

The stories told by Mrs. McMullen I 
and the wounded man differed materl-l

Big W fc;.
in Ontario num-

LONDON, Aug. 11—Behind a loose 
stone elbow the roof of Ash House, 
Stedham, Middlesex, a workman has 
found a bag containing 400 siW coins 
of the reigns of Elizabeth, James I, 
Charles I. and Charles II. The cavity 
also contained a pair of women’s elastic 
side boots.

OTube
25*

<9*

&Says “We Attend to Those 

Things Ourselves” in Hell’s 

Kitchen

Süf,r4
I

WESTERN PROVINCES.
/In the three Prairie Provinces, the 

failures numbered 27 in'June, as com
pared with 14 to.May, 1926, and 19 
in June, 1925—an increase of 42 per 
cent, over thé same month of last year. 
The liabilities in June were approxi
mately $193,000.

In the Pacific Provinces, commer
cial failures numbered six, as ' com
pared with eight in May and eight in 
June, 1925—a decrease of 25 per cent. 

* in both comparisons. The liabilities j 
were about $166,000.
1 Trading establishments constituted I 
as usual a majority 
of these assigning in June, 1926, as 
compared with 67 for May and 74 in 
June, 1925, a decline of about three 
per cent, in the latter comparison.

Manufacturing establishments to the 
number of 29 assigned during June, 
as against 26 in May and 31 in June, 

Agriculturalists .assigning in 
June numbered nine as compared with 
seven in May and 10 in June, 1925. 
Other failures numbered four in con
struction, three in logging, and 16*in 
service.

removes causes of,tooth decay„ NEW YORK, Aug. ll^Jeremiah
ally from that fo Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Flaherty, a chauffeur, who was arrest- 
Bird, the uncle and aunt of Bird, who ed Nov. 5, 1925, on a charge of sus- 
occupied a cottage next to Bird’s quar- picion of homicide in connection with 
ters and who first found Bird wounded the shooting of Former Deputy United 
on his cottage floor. Both declare that States Marshal Joseph V. Sheridan, 
bird said wnen they entered, “She shot was found at noon in front of 536 West 
mc- Forty-seventh street, a few doors from

where Sheridan was killed, unconscious 
from stab wounds in the neck and 
abdomen.

Taken to Roosevelt Hospital by Wal
ter Granville of 625 West Forty-sev
enth street, another chauffeur who 
saw Flaherty as he was passing in his 
taxicab, the wounded man refused to 
tell who stabbed him. “You guys 
know I’m from Hell’s Kitchen,” he 
told Detectives Davis and Walsh of 
the West Forty-seventh street station. 
“We don’t squeal where I come from. 
We attend to those things ourselves.”

}

COAL STRIKE MAKES 
LONDON’S AIR PURER

1COLGATE & CO. LIMITED

$
Arthur Chaissodf B.A, M.A-, ci BaÙRk 
for the last two years teacher of 
geology, will enter Harvard University ! 
this fall -to study education, 
will be succeeded by Rev. Jerome 
Chisholm.

BUND MAN GAINS 
B. A. AT CAMBRIDGEPILGRIMAGE MADE Vi.jtmg Doctor. To

TO OLD N.B. CHURCH P —re Tomght
BIRD ACCUSES WOMAN .

Notable Improvement m Visi 
bifity From High Places is 

Reported

Later, according to police, Bird in
dicated Mrs. McMuUen as hie assailant, 
although she persistently denied that 
she had fired the bullet. It was after 
bird’s identification of the New York 
woman, who gave her home address as 
1866 Bailey avenue, the Bronx, that the 
’ormal cnarge of felonious assault and 
battery was lodged against her. The 
address was fictitious.

Bird is a resident of Port Morris, 
N. J., but maintains a cottage at Long- 
wood Lake. His condition was said by 
physicians to be serious.

After the shooting, according to 
troopers, Mrs. McMullen got into Bird’s 
;ar and drove away.

A Retire For' a Day 
(Anon)

Take a dash of cold water, .
And a little leaven of prayer,

A little bit of sunshine gold, 
JDissolved in the morning air.

Aden to your meal some merriment 
Alld a thought of kith and kin.

Harry Hashie, B.Sc* of 1 
Bathurst, a former teacher, has •ccipb.-l 
ed a position as professor of physic» j 
at the University of New Brunswick. J 
He is a graduate of the Airtigonlsh col*

of the failures, 70 It was announced last night that Dr. 
R. Poweil, of the Montreal General 
Hospital, and Dr. À. J. MacKenzie, 
president of the Toronto Academy of 
Medicine, would be the speakers to
night at the August extra-mural 
clinical meeting in thd Nurses’ Home, 
to be held under the auspices of the 
Central Medical Association. _ _ 
Powell’s subject will be “Haematlirla” 
and Dr. MacKenzie’s, “Disease Grave 
and Anaemias.”

The regular monthly standard meet
ing at the Infirmary has been post
poned until next Wednesday, Au^ 18.

Hugh A. Slaty Lost Sight as 

Result of Wound at 

Ypres
LONDON, Aug. 11—London’s air 

this summer is clearer and cleaner 
than within memory; the coal strike 
is responsible.

This is the verdict of residents with 
a penchant for watching ^atmospheric 
conditions who have marked the not
able improvement in visibility from 
.London s high places within thp lnct The detectives followed a trail of few weeks. 6 last

blood into 536 West Forty. - seventh Far less coal than usual is beine 
street and entered an alleged drinking burned and the absence of smoke from 
place of which they said Peter Cinch countless chimneys where it was wont 
was the proprietor. John Gorman, 35 to issue has done wonders toward 
years old, of 845 West Fifty-first brightening the aspect of the citv
arrested, bu^denierf6hating^stkbbed the* natural“tmospheric°dampt«s of

The wounded man, whp is 27 years the “pea so^pTrs^’thti^have'gfve^the 

old, married, has two èhildren and city such an unenviable renute for »v 
Uves at 644 Tenth avenue, was said to cessive fogginess. It is computed that 
be in a critical condition. He was re- London normally is robbed of fin ^ 
leased a week after his arrest in the cent, of its rightful share of sunlit 
Sheridan killing, having satisfied the by coal smSke °f Sunl,ght
authorities he had had no connection 
with it. He is employed at the Stand
ard Oil Company’s distribution station 
at 46 Eleventh avenue.

Rev. C. JT. McLaughlin Recalls 

Pioneers at Skiff Lake 

Service

lege. j

LONDON, August 11.—Among the 
hunrdeds of Cambridge undergradu
ates who were admitted to the degree 
of bachelor of arts in the senate house 
recently (was Hugh Arthur Staty, of 
Caius College, who was led before the 
vice-chancéllor because he is blind, the 
result of a wound at Epres when he 
was 18.

Three years ago he went up to Cam
bridge. Last year he gained a second 
class in the historical tripos, part one, 
and he hse finished his academic course 
by winning,this month a first class in' 
the anthropological tripos. , *

He has had the assistance in his 
studies of his wife, a daughter of Sir 
Frank Dyson, the Astronomer Royal, 
whom he met when she was a nurse 
in the hospital where he was lying 
wounded. They were married in 1922.

1925. Dr.
McADAM JUNCTION, Aug. 10- 

A large crowd joined in the pilgrim, 
age to St. Thomas’ Catholic church at 
Skiff Lake yesterday, where special 
vices were held and mass offered xby 
the Rev. Charles J. McLaughlin, pas
tor. St. Thpmas’ church is one of the 
oldest in these parts and has retained 
all its quaintness and primitiveness of 
near 70 years ago. i

The people came for miles to assist 
air-the services; mass was offered and ! 
the relics of the early Canadian 
tyrs were exposed to view.

Father McLaughlin in his sermon 
spoke of keeping faith with the dead 
and past. We read, he said, about the 
hardships. of tiie missionaries in 
heathen lands but we should not be 
unmindful of the hardships endured in 
this our own country by the hardy 
pioneers and missionaries of other days.

He spoke of the late Monsignor Coni 
nelly, who labored in this country and, 
after referring to the early work of 
Catholic missionaries in Canada and 
New Brunswick, Father McLaughlin 
said that in 1849 this mission of Skiff 
Lake came under the jurisdiction of 
Father Connolly, pastor of Woodstock, 
who in the early sixties built the little 
church to which we have made thi$ pil
grimage; thus in unbroken history 
trace back this little church to the mis
sionary days of the Francescan and 
JSsuit martyrs.

1.FOLLOWED TRAIL.

4I

ser-V
SIX MONTH’S TOTAL.

The cumulative total of commercial 
failures for the first six months of 
1926 was 857, as compared with 1,D97, 
1,280, 1,996 and 1,896 for the 
period of 1925, 1924, 1923 and 1922 
respectively, this being the bést show
ing of the last five years. The default
ed liabilities for the first six months 
of 1926 were $14,194,835 as compared 
with $17,314,681, $27283,017, $35,280,185 
and $32,611,942 respectively for the 
preceding years. This defaulted lia
bilities were less than half those of 
the same periods of 1924, 1923, and 
1922, and also, showed a considerable 
decline from the 1925 period.

Rubber is obtained in French Guinea,
Africa, from vines which grow wild 
without the colony.

same TJ___ ■

AN INTERNAL 
RATH HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED

And then as a prime ingredient,
A plenty of work thrown in 

But spice it all with the essence of love 
And a little whiff of play;

Let the good old Book and a glance 
above

Complete the well-spent day.

mar-

SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAINSPOETIC PRISONER t

Faculty Changes At
a the St, F XUmveroity

wA?U niS? to”£ Tk' A*™ e”

temal deanlfndss as they are about »nn°UIîcedTIln. the faculty of St. Francis 
external appearance three quarters' Xavller s UfmJerslt>\ Gabriel Bonno. 
of our ordinary ailments would be Profcssor o{ French, has obtained leave 
eliminated. This medical man said °! .abse,nce for one >’Far to take the 
people did not stop to think of the .“lr „ 
importance of keeping the system D . _ „
just as clean as one is careful to keep su"eedf b,f etReJ' Reo. B Sears, a 
hands, face and body The result is i’raduate of St. F. X., will join the 
that the intestinal tract becomes tbis faIL.„Edward L' ?aillie’.of
clogged and wast/e material which Stellarton> w,u teach mathematics, 
should leave the body daily stays 
there for an indefinite period doing

Special to The Timee-Star DTGRV omiPDim too a harm few people realize. So many
LONDON, Aug. 11—Widespread in- IGBY OFFERED f32^ Mis are traceable to these clogging

terest has been aroused in the success At a special meeting of the Digbv nnveTh'iif • *** sounds
achieved by J. L. Calvard, a Hull civil town council Monday afternoon, an | than anv other kfnd I* ( fk|
engineer, who has constructed appara- offer of $32,500 foi* the town’s electric Sal ThLl.4.( A spoonful of 
tus by which children at Hull Deaf and light plant’and assets waTmade by fnLYher meah disLlve^l/0'
Dumb Institution can be made to hear the Maritime Electric Co., Ltd. The of Tenirl waori-’i. a glass
music and speech. The microphone electric light committee of the council ' ser of the howls as a.gentle clean-
rettdMforCthlVpurpose ** dghth ShouldThe committ"1 ‘ ,a‘erfmeeti"g?| i"g internal bath tha^rid” th/bod*; S lbs Bermuda Onions 

While Mr. Calvard does not claim ,a plebiscite will probablv°be held" >_ ! oL thft^ling ofPfreshne ^ ^VCS '8 Ib Bag Robin Hood Flouf $4"70
that it will enable every deaf person ------------- - ' \ aSd well-be?nJfA^further alv'an fee 24 lfc Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25
drer/nX ov,er'-° c?nt- of the Jhl,“ beautiful white flower known ! of the internal bath lies in the fact : 15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

- tirs» zsss irs-A sa uss^ssTssais I « Se,- .. . . . . . . .
Wales When he inspects the institu- *
tion. Some of the children hearing 
music for the first time in their lives 
during the demonstration, threw off 
the headphones in great alarm. Others 
went into ecstasies of delight.

Further tests are to be made, one 
of which will he a vocal and instru
mental concert. A special room will 
also be equipped. It is not possible as 
yet to make use of ordinary. broad
casting programs for transmission to 
-the deaf, but experiments in this direc
tion will be undertaken. Children will 
be taught to vocalise vowels through 
the medium of the invention.

\
443 Main St Phone 1109 1
New Potatoes, pk.

New Potatoes, bus. .,.»$1.50 

3 Heads New Cabbage n 2 So 

3 Bunches Beets . - - - - 2So

15 lbs Lantic Sugar 

98 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $4.70?
24 lb Bags ..................
Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

gallon
Commeal, per Bag $2.3<j( 

Cracked Com, per Bag *„$2.30? 

Pineapple, per tin, sliced ■ 200 

2 Tins Com 
2 Tins Peas 
2 Tins Tomatoes „
6 lbs Oatmeal 
Shelled Walnuts, Ib „
7„ Rolls Toilet Paper 
Beat Bulk Tea, lb

Showers Blessing on Magistrates 
But “Goes Down” For 3 

Months

390

INVENTION IS'AID 
TO DEAF CHILDREN

/

1 LONDON, AnghnTiB?e‘ssin;s wen 

showered upon the magistrates at Hull 
recently by Frederick Thorold, con
victed of a minor offence. The follow- 
mg was his recitation .•

May the blessing of God awàit thee. 
•May the Sun of Glory shine around thy 
bed, andwnay the gate of plenty, honor 
and happiness be aver upon thee. May 
no sorrow distress thy days, may no 
grief distress thy nights. , May the 
pillow of peace kiss thy cheeks and the 
pleasures ofi imagination attend thy 
dreams. And when the length of years 
makes thee tired of earthly joys, and 
the curtain, of death closes gently 
around thy last sleep of human exist
ence, may the Angel of God attend thy 
bed and take care that the expiring 
lamp of life shall not receive one rude 
blow to hasten on its extinction.

But the magistrates hardened their 
hearts and his prayers availed him no
thing, for Frederick retires from active 
life for three months.

x
Hrench at Berkeley, Califor- 
L. Bourdain, of Paris, will

Apparatus En'ables dome to 
Hear Music For First 

Time

1
WC

J.
670

ARobertson’s 25«V 28e\ !
28cXDUCO 25c
35c25c 25c
60c• XsIsM

for handy home uses
DUCO brings to the home the same wod- 
derful hard-wearing properties that upset 
all the old ideas of a finish for automobiles 
and made DUCO famous. DUCO dries 
very quickly withouf showing brush marks. 
It goes on over old finishes an4 is equally 
good for metal or wood. There is a wide 
range of colors, also Black and White.

MALONES /$1.00
$620

25c
40c I 516 Mato St.
39c j 239 Charlotte St 
256198 lb bags Robin Hood or 

2 Ttns Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c j Cream of West Flour . .$4.65 
J lb Tin Best Pink Salmon ...(.. 19c, 24 lb bags any kind . . .$1 25 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon 23c Tomato Soup (2 cans) . . 20c
2 Tins Whole Beats ..............................25c Vegetable/ Soup (2 cans) . 20c
2 Tins Com ............................................  25c 2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . 35c
2 Tins Peas ............................................ 28c Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 28c 2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans 25c
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c Choice Fresh Ground Coffee
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c ....................................................

■ 23c 3 Boxes Matches .
Fancy Sweet Oranges

3 lb Bot Orange Marmalade
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
3 Tins Deviled Ham ..............

’Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

i
Slow Going 

(Toronto Globe.)
Nova Scotià’s 'Minister of Public 

Works advocates coking plants at dif
ferent points for the use of Canadian 
coal. The same plan was sugested in 
a report to the Canadian Government 
last yey. The idea is logical, but ap
parently- it needs a heavy voltage on 
the political wires to get action.

Continentallimited
!

u
FLINT PAINT AND VARNISH LIMITED, TORONTO;, ONT. * • This luxury train means a pleasant 

trip to the West. All-steel equip
ment; radio to while away the idle 
hours; unexcelled cuisine. Take Î 
the ‘t Continental Limited ” to

WINNIPEG, EDMONTON 
JASPER NATIONAL PARK 

PRINCE RUPERT AND 
c VANCOUVER t

Leaving Montreal (Bonaventure
Station) daily at 10.15 p.m. 

Eastern Standard Time

You will enjoy every mile of the 
journey on this popular train en 
route to the Coast or to California. 
Wonderful scenery, service and 
courtesy all the way. Equipment 
includes Standard and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars, Compartment-Obser
vation-Library-Buffet Car, Dining 
Car, Coaches and Colonist Car.

Reservations end complete 
information from

L. C LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 

49 King Street

Use the Want-Ad. way
27c'Pears, heavy syrup, tin ................

Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup,
20cTin

29c and 33c doz 
New Canned Shrimp, can 25c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser
3 Cakes Lifebuoy, Soap ................ 25c
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ................................................
$5.75 per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ......... %....
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)....
5 Bags Table Salt ..............................
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap ..................................................
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow-

23cUSE
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
Express

For Money Orders, 
Foreign Cheques, 
etc. Also for your 
next ehlpmeirt.WANTED 25c

tSstisSIg

25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c
i*> 27c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 163# 
538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices, j 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded;
Roll Bacon by the Roll, per lb. 29c 
15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ............
3 lbs Prunes .....
6 lbs New Onions
12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
String Beans, (2 cans for) . 25c
Regular 75c Broom (4 string) . 35o
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla ... 22c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans ..
Good Bulk Tea, per lb ....
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
3 Cans of White or Brown Stove

Polish for .........................................  25c
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.
Drive to Barkers’ for a 3 bus bap 

of oats $1.95.

25c

A MAN WHO IS MAKING GOOD /
25c<h

25cder
5 lbs Pastry Flour .......................
1 lb pkgs Red Clover Tea ...
Best Bulk Tea, lb .......................
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

He

25c\T'A splendid opportunity with exceptional future is offered by a large 
Canadian Company to a man between 25 and 35 who, in addition to initia- 

personality and adaptability, is proving in his present work that he p 
sesses the characteristics necessary for executive responsibility. Salary will 
be commensurate with the qualifications of th

65cif 60c

K. . $1.00tive. Tan, Tin ............ 25cos-
... 25c

Mi"There's something 
about them ° 
you’ll like”

if] rl te man. - Robertson sliiWe need a man who is not only making good now, but whose ability 
and determination will ensure progress beyond the average. Accounting ex
perience is desirable but not essential.

-a- 25c20X35?
'SurTafeyton I
Pipe SMOKING MIXTURE1

ranadian National
45c
25d

654 . '«in St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

. If you can meet these requirements write Box P 152, Care Telegraph.

C7hc Largeft Tdiilway Syilcm in America
\

i

l/ ■ i \ifi ’
> ,«■ J l . X*xt• ' i f• i... .

iV &JÜ
•... jk»

BOVRIL
Makes

Delicious
Sandwiches

Very Nourishing Too

Rothesay Collegiate SchooliÉk Rothesay, N. B.

Michaelmas Term begins September 10th, 1926, 
Two entrance scholarships of annual value of 
fifty dollars, and tenable for. four years, open to 
competition for boys under thirteen. For pros, 
pectus and all information apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A-, D.GL,
Head Master,
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j ---------- IN THE DWtWWEWS-----------

DR. . ALFRED ZIMMERMAN From Across 
The Ocean Comes 

Another Big Display 
of Novelty 

and Antique Jewelry

THE worker who watches the clock 
is passing his employer’s 

away.

gWEEPING his long hair back with 
, an. ™Pressive gesture, the vistor 
faced the proprietor of the film studio 
“I would like to secure a place in your 
moving picture company," he said.

You are an actor?” asked the 
man.

“Yes.”
aud^ncesT With°"t

A flicker of sadness shone In the 
visitor’s eyes as he replied:

“Acting without audiences is what 
brought me here!”

m r
tiipe

1DR- ALFRED ZIMMERMAN, .who 
recently arrived in the U. S. t J 

liver a series of lectures before the 
Institute of Politics at Williamstown, 

Mass., has gained 
international repu
tation as the man 
who fired 80,000 
persons out of their 
jobs at one wave of 
the hand. In 1928 
he gave up his post 
as burgomaster of 
Rotterdam to be- 

’cpme
thé financial dlcto- 
tor of Austria, 
whither 
sent as th

_ tentative of the II 
League of Nations I 
to re-organize the I 

finances of that republic, a task which 11 
he has just completed with remarkable I 
success. His first act in the program I 
to balance the Austrian budget, stop I 
the operation of the note-printing ■ 
presses and bring back financial nor- I 
malcy to the distracted country was to I 
dismiss 80,000 chairwarmers from the I 
governmental departments. He re- I
*foV,eL,f^ „the ^Kue of Nations I 
$121,500,000 for salvage work and the 11 
assistance of a dozen Dutch, French 1 
and British advisers. With this equijv I 
ment the former Rotterdam executive, I 
conceded to be one of the ablest flnan- I I 
cial administrators and

S6.00®Ub»caPrri°,nr per y'.T^V'So*" P*r' Wr’ ln Canada- *5 00’ Unlted «•*••• 
In thî MarîtTmS Pr?vincSe,,r hee the lar0«t circulation of any evening paper 
M.df.onertAv.n? CK'P/',"nt,atlV“*J~Nlw York- Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 25 

I S»r‘* S';'S™o"3i the'circulation *0*
H de-ù -W

■
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CATION SHATFORD AND 

SECESSION.
Labor has for some time had things 
all its own way.

Good natured as was the .General 
Strike in its course, the fact remains 
that it was a gross and entirely un
justified breach of agreements between 
masters and men who had no dispute 
between them, but were dragged willy 
nilly into an illegal conflict by Labor 
leaders who imagined that they could, 
by tying up the industrial life of the 
natign, usurp tile functions of the gov
ernment and compel one side in a 
legally conducted strike to capitulate. 
Legislation such as that forecast is 
obviously needed to minimize the dan
ger of recurrence of such a state of I 
affairs.

màThe strange thing is that a number 
Of people who proclaim strong no-seces- 
«ion-under-any-circums tances opinions 
are perpetually dragging forward the 
word. A contributor to Willisons did 
sq the other day, and by the tenôr of 
his article seemed deliberately to jn- 
vite retort from npt only those few who 
are definitely out for secession but from 
those who hope any rupture will be 
avoided, yet consider that if our Mari
time appeal for justice be swept aside 
that secession will be the only remedy 
for qur disabilities. Now Rev. Canon 
Stratford dt Montreal states at Halifax 
that he is “always irritated” by talk 

. ^of secession in the Maritime Provinces.
Then why on earth must he come to 
the Maritimes and talk about R?

The reverend gentleman, while ap-i. , ft "ot enough to effect a “miracu- 
plauding the Attitude of Maritime. 10 , ”turn to nature among this hand- 
M. P.6, deplored mention of secession. ! plckod COSmopplitan coUection <* e*°- 
He said that it is “alwayk- a sign of!*Ic _h]°t'house hum^ity, long 
•weakness to have to tie a threat to a t0. to a moribund and artificial 
protest. If a protest is worthy, there that is how the Montreal
Is no need of a threat.” That is 'one Ga,ette d”cribes DeauviUe society! 
of those entirely false generalities. Be- W® have heard of the “Yuman Hors- 
sides the word “threat” requires de- ’"t dge" and maF have even watcheÿ 
finition. There is a distinction between f“m cram his mouth ful1 °t n»d» 1" 
» warning and a threat. The two ex- the centre of the stage—subsequently 
pressions approximate closely at times, I **Pe?torat*nff them in the Wings—in 
but at others there is a wide differ-1hls low comedy efforts to make us

believe that his appetite was akin to

practically
I

CAPITAL is of no value to the man 
without experience, so get the ex

perience while you are earning the r was
repre-/wnrlH^>fter triumph at home’ Fascism tbrng its attention to the outer 

_____ • ' —« *30 (Florence).E" ,
%

m If your weight is two twenty 
And you want to get thinner 
Just go without breakfast 
And forget about dinner.

“gEE this stickpin? It belonged to a 
millionaire !”

1-=-v
If you come in today you will be among the first to 

see these fascinating Novelties, suitable for Bridge Prizes, 
Souvenir Gifts, etc.Qtieer Quirks of Nature

“Who?” 
“Woolworth !”DRAGON OF THE SWAMPS \

Clever Necklaces of Genuine Cut Crystale; Russian 
Antique Bracelets. Ring* Necklaces, Vanity Cases, Coin 
Purses, Brooches, Genuine Garnet Jewelry, Sterling Sil
ver Jewelry with finest grade Franch Stones, Novelty Ash 
Trays and Match Holders.

We used to think we knew,
.But now we must confess,

The more we know we know we 
, know.

We know we know the less.

IT’-mIEff'. !
• •'# — I > '

A GREEN OSTRICH.
S! g»-:?». 

>>- ü D0N’T crit!ci“ Florida while eating 
grapefruit or you’ll get a sour shot 

in the eye.

nnSw- . governmental, 
eIC<v-'iI17eS ln tbe world, succeeded in 
Stabilizing the Austrian . 
in re-establishing Vienna 
Europe’s leading centres.

_ Reproductions of Old Dutch Silver Perfume Bottles 
and Atomizers. Salt and Pepper Shakers, Candle Sticks 
and Holders and of course you will want one of these 
clever little elephant Good-luck Charms. Real Ivory ' 
at $1.00.

«
currency and 

as one of' accus-
I

11 ..i m§|

. pnr I
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.“Hunting Song,” fay .Sir Walter 
\ Scott.

THERE are those who count Scott 
as the dullest of novelists; and hls 

stories in verse do seem, for the most 
part, out of date now, though no one 
éan deny the swing and verse and 

.grace of certain passages. Sometimes 
the words sing themselves, as in this 
well-known song of t6e chase.

Waken, lords and ladles gay !
On the mountain dawns, the day;
All the jolly chase is here 
With hawk and horse and ,hunting- 

spear; 1
Hounds are In their couples yelling, 
Hawks are whistling, horns are knell

ing,
Merrily merrily mingle them,
“Waken, lards and ladies gay!”

IA LINE OF HER OWNmmcnee. Any secession talk there may

warning. There is no weakness in that, and p ung* lnto the Atlantic only tive abundance, is still often to be met 
and as for there being no need of a to “emerge with every feather sticking with in the swamps of the gulf states.

,wm ÏÏK
when a protest is worthy, that depends ^ erproo ed It is high time to re- j„ nurhbers, Many were shot wanton- 
on the reception accorded previbus urn 86 Qulckly as possible to nature ly by hunters. Then, too, the alligator 

■'protests and the confidence reposed in and hydropathic diet. was never very fondly cherished by
the Judees bv the nlaintlff yet the story is incomplete. Did the tbe inhabitants, because its food some-ï'» Hay-atrjrzjr:
depend for a part of its force on warn- an 1<pie ™nffnter of a dealer, or the fondness for the swimming holes which 
ings or threats of eternal punishment dauShter "M a dealer in antiques, t|ie alligator regarded as his own. 
with fire and brimstone accessories? whl<*ever it. is, perform any other NOT DANGEROUS
Does he think that the doctrine of cstrich stunts? Did she bury her head 
eternal \ damnation weakens? But, n.tbe 8and and defy anybody to see
*>"•«• » »*'•*» irr‘toî“ 2» L"
Canon Shatford to hear secession talk j J 0 _ ve our curiosity , unap- work in its haunts usually regard it
in the Maritimes, Why come to the F685™" ®ub R *s comforting to know with indifference. Few mothers, howv
Maritimes to talk about it? Deauville society is no longer morl- ever> would care to see their children

bund. A jade green ostrich 1 Not an. associating so closely with such a 
other drop tonight, thanks. Mgjf reptilc as this young lady

1
LONDON, Aug. 10.— Absolutely 

uiiique among London’s younger so
ciety set is Miss Yvonne Norton-Bell, 

because she has 
an accomplishment 
possessed by no 
others. To be spe- 
eifiic about it, Miss 
Norton-Bell i§ a 
skilful manipulator 
of the traditioiMil 
lariat of the cow
boy. She learned 

I f to handle "a rope 
during .he several 

*, years she spent on a 
|f ranch in the Am- 
:/• erlcan wild west.

And now she uses
her lariat: to the Waken, lords and ladles gayl

. f b® mist has left the mountain grey, 
Springlets in the dawn are steaming, 
Diamonds on the brake are gleaming; 
And foresters have busy been 
To track the buck in thicket

Alligators lay a nestful of white 
eggs three inches long by an inch and 
a half in width, white and unmarked, 
and with a shell much like that of the 
egg of a duck or goose. These eggs 
hidden in a sort of pocket in the bank 
sometimes connected with the water
way tby a submerged *1 trance. It is 
believed that the mother remains 
the nest to guard it

i ‘ AVOID THEIR ELDERS

are
1

Lnear
§

- ik is:

ATTENTION! TOURISTS!! 

SOUVENIRS

i.
\ The eggs hatch ln about two months, 

and the young ones take 
themselves from the start. Among 
their enemies are the old alligators, es
pecially the males, bift the young 
seek the shallow streams, and thereby 
increase their expectancy of life.

Alligators are supposed to live'sev- 
eral hundred years, and formerly' grew
to be eighteen or twenty, feet long. In 1 ,
these days, however, most of them \ JIGGERS 1
meet death at the hand of man before LONDON, Aug. 10.—Europe’s "fly- 
they are very old, and an alligator ing cop” is a woman. Commandant 
twelve or thirteen feet long is a rar- Mary Allen was one of the co-founders

of the women’s po
lice service in Lon
don. Since she en
tered the service 
she Is said to have 
compiled one of 
the most compre
hensive mental re
cords of criminals 
of any / modern 
member of the 
force. She Is able to

care of

|Sf «0 hue Norton -Bsu
grand diversion of her London friends 
She hase—as the saying goes—a lovely 
Une. '

ones
The supposed danger to human be-

là '

Whisk Holders, Coat Hangers, Keytainers, Ash Trays 
in Leather Cases marked “Saint John" .......40c. to $1

vr green;
Now we come to chant our lay, 
“Waken, lords and ladies gay!” IMPORTED ENGLISH HAND BAGS'

Every, fashionable effect, every style, every color of this
season.

Real economy dwells in real quality.
Prices range from $1.59 to $15.

Waken, lords and ladies gay I 
To the greenwood haste away;
We can show you where he lies, 
Fleet of foot and tall of size;
We can show the matks he made 
When "’gainst the oak hls antlers 

fray’d;
You shall see him brought to bay; 
“Waken, lords and ladies gayl"

Louder, louder chant the lay,
Waken, lords and ladies gayl 
Tell them youth and mirth and glee 
Run a course as well as we;
Time, stern huntsman ! who can balk 
Stanch as hound and fleet ks hawk; 
Think of this, and rise with day, 
Gentle lords and ladies gayl

ity.PULVERIZED GOAL.

A short "time, ago The Telegraph- 
Journal commentée! on ail <rtitie pub
lished in Pulp^ and Paper Magazine 
which article extolled the merits of. 
pulverized coal as a fuel. This matter 
has evidently been under consideration 

, lq England as well as on this side of 
the Atlantic.

Coal pulverized into tiny particles 
and in a dry state can be made to 
flow through pipes' as freely as oil. 
The advantages of this, when It! Is a 
matter of stoking and control, are 
apparent, as also is the fact that in 
minute, fragments the fuel is more 
readily and completely combustible 
than in lumps of any appreciable size. 
It requires careful handling, however, 
because of its combustible nature. Now 
comes the news from England that a 
safe and efficient pulverized fuel has 
beeif obtained. by taking the lowest 
grade of coal, selling at pit-head at 
about $1.80 to $2 per ton, treating it 
in a retort to eliminate gas, oil and 
ammonia—all useful by-products—and 
then pulverizing the residue.

•The direct incentive to these experi
ments was a desire to obtain a thermal

, \

The return of a . part or the whole 
of their Dominion; income tax pSv- 
ments, calculated on last year’s scale, 
has been hailed with delight by the 
fortunate recipients. One 
expected to live to see the day when 
any government would hand back the 
tax he had paid. He should have held" 
property in a certain little Tyrolean 
community much frequented before the
war by tourists who brought Into the party I# the Right Hon. Arthur 
place’ so much money that eyery year Meighen. As such he speaks In the 
the municipality handed-'out a bonus name of that party, and his.,statements 
in lieu of a tax bill to the residents, are accepted as Its declared < policies. 
So much for tourists. Mr. Meighen made a speech at Hamil

ton on November 16th, last year, 
few weeks after the general election. 
It was made on the eve of an impor
tant by-election, necessitated by the 
deajh of the elected member in Bagot, 
Quebec. In that speech Mr. Meighen 
declared that, in the event: of Great 
Britain being at war Canada would not 
contribute a dollar or a man to the 
support of the Mother Country until 
a general election were held to deter
mine whether Cana " 
troops to the aid of 
stress. That Is to say, the whole ques
tion of Canada’s aiding the Mother 
Country should be involved in the 
heat, and clash, and bitterness of an 
electoral contest at the polls. Mr. 
Meighen did not content himself/with 
making this declaration on his own ac
count. In a subsequent speech de
livered in the County of Bagot, dur
ing the by-election campaign, he de
clared: “This Is the policy of the Con
servative party.” This Is a surrender 
to the Nationalist sentiment in Que
bec, as voiced by Mr. Patenaude, who 
last year repudiated the leadership of 
Mr. Meighen, but who has now accept
ed an office in the provisional Cabinet 
as Minister of Justice.

yThe Political Fray :

HORTON’St man never
Liberal Conservative

THE CAUSE OF DEFEATMEIGHEN’S WAR POLICY
(Halifax Chronicle.)- "

Now, the leader of the Conservative

Market Square
(Calgary Herald.)

The Liberal administration was de
feated on the customs scandal. So ex
tensive and so vicious were the condi
tions disclosed by this investigation 
that menders of Parliament who had 
in the past supported the King Gov
ernment, joined with the opposition 
in voting against it

From this defeat in Parliament the 
Liberal politicians and pressa are now 
appealing. They ask for the re-election 
of the Liberal government. That is, 
they ask the people of Canada to give 
a certificate of good character to the 
government during whose administra
tion this wave of corruption grew in 
the Customs Department.

All other subjects now being dis
cussed on the public filatform are side 
issues compared with this.

Corruption, grafting, thiéving, smug- 
gling, all these have been, uncovered. 
One of the Ministers of the department 
concerned has been- honored with a 
seat in the Senate; the other Is cam
paigning with the Liberal leader, ask- 
Ing ,for‘h,e Jotes of the Canadian 
people. Will the electors condone this 
wrong-doing? Will they vote the con
fidence in the King Government which 
Parliament, after hearing all the facts, 
declined to vote? ,

irecognize practical
ly any of Europe’s
woman crooks on_____________
sight. And so fre- MARY AlIEW. 
quently does she make flying trips out 
of London to Berlin, Paris, Vienna or 
other Eurflpean capitals, on the trail 
of some wary criminal, that she has 
become known as “the flying cop.” To 
date, she has not been supplied with 
her own plane. But that will doubt
less be an early development.

>m aZal
0, a.

a
o o-Odds and Ends

Four Reasons CHEMISTS CELEBRATE 
PHILADELPHIA." Aug. 10.—Pre

parations are under way Ifor the cele- 
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 

chemical

3ADEREWSKI, prince of pianists, 
tells an amusing story of a lady 

who fancied herself as a vocalist. One 
days while playing the accompaniment 
to one of her songs, she came to the 
conclusion that the piano did not 
sound right somehoy, and telephoned 
for a tuner. The man came, and found 
the instrument in perfect order. How
ever, he pottered about for a while, 
pocketed his fee, and departed. A few 
lays later his employer received an
other telephone message from the lady. 
Her piano, she claimed, had not been 
properly tuned. It was no better than 
before and she was very disappointed. 
After receiving a reprimand from his 
employer, the hapless tuner made an
other trip and again tested every note 
only to find, as previously, no fault 
with the instrument. This time h^ told 
the lady so. “Yes,” she said, “it does 
sound all right, doesn’t it, when you 
play on it; but as soon as I begin to 
sing it gets all out of tune.”

1' (Ottawa Journal.)
A first edition copy of Bunyan’s “Pil

grim’s Progress” was sold in London a 
few days ago for about $34,000 In 
money. It is still possible, however, to 
get a very good modern

progress ^ 
1 in America under' 

the American 
Chemical Society. 
Among the fore
most chemical sci
entists of the Old 
World who are to 
join in the celebra
tion is Sir James 
Colquhoun, Princi
pal of St. Andrews, 
the historic SCot- 

ji tish university.Sir 
James, apart from 
his fame as an 

known

our

I % should send 
itain in time ofcopy for a

dollar or two, and anyone who wants 
to read the book qan borrow it from a 
public library.

Four reason^ exist for the reading of 
Buntan’s book!

Number on^:— It'is a Well of English 
ac„ pure and undefiled. In our language it

complished and, if so, it is a question | Esooo£d_ onIy to the Bible in ita 
Into which some in Saint John might! Number two:—It is a classic with 
look. Pulverized coal is not only for j allusions to which later English litera- 
inarine engines, in fact the articlfe In 1 ture filled.

Number three:—It k a good story. 
Number four:—^-It is a story per

meated with noble thought and Chris
tian purpose.

John Bunyan, the ex-tinker who 
wrote it in jail, got little out of it 
pecuniarily. But he got undying fame.

:

:

F !efficiency for a new type of marine 
turbine using coal equal to that gener
ated by the Diesel engine from oil. 
It is claimed that this has been

Bv GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
On Walnut Dining Room Sets

#1 * Quaint, lovely pattern»—so much in favor now, 
antique finish, thorough workmanship.V 7

vàfto COLQUHOUN
educator, is internationally 
among men of science for his independ
ent and valuable scientific research. He 
is to lecture at Columbia University 
during his American visit.

i THE CONSERVATIVE CAM- Only a few of them. Buy now and save Iiber- 
Street Floor.

1 Pulp and Paper ^ook no notice of that 
angle. It can be utilized to generate 
heat for any purpose in a combustiôn 
chamber designed to use it. We have 
at our doors, jn our own province and 
in Nova Scotia, quantities of soft 
coal. The possibilities of pulverized 
coal are worthy of consideration.

-
ally*. 1/(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The National Policy will fee brought 
up to date and made the bulwark of 
Canadian producers, those on the farms 
as weU as those in the manufacturing

THE LIBERAL POLICY ■’ that‘s made dear by Mr.
Meighen in all his speeches. The Gov- 

_ (Ottawa Citizen.) ernor-General’s mean assailants will be
The inescapable fact remains that jd up to public scori^ by his chief 

the Robb b.udget relieved the taxpay- .Xls1er on all platforms. The people 
ers of Canada of millions of dollars in W1 . bave recounted to them the abomi- 
taxes and other imposts. And it is ap "“tions of the Customs scandals 
inescapable fact also that if the Con- |wj11”'1 the King Government kept the 
servatives are returned to power the lld *or years- The Conservative picnics 
chances of further taxation reductions are °Pen-air gatherings and the putrid 
will be less than if the Liberals are rec0/, Kin« Government will be
returned. The Vancouver Province vactuated by the Conservative 
wants to know what plans the Liberals Faigners. , 
have for bettering the condition of the 
people of Canad 
in the majority.
they will prepare another Robb budget.
Mr. King has said this. And, in turn, 
may this newspaper ask what plans 
the Conservatives have for bettering 
the condition of the people of Canada 
if they are returned next September— 
except to raise the tariff duties?

,1 A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street
THE CITY IDEAL JT WAS a lurid British melodrama, 

and one of the characters, a king, 
was haranguing his son. “Come,” said 
the king, “let us go Into the ’ouse.”

“Did you hear that?” said a man Jn 
the stalls to his companion. “He said 
’ouse.”

Overhearing the remark, and fixing 
the Interrupter with his eye, the king 
advanced to the footlights and ex
claimed : “Yus, I said ’ouse! Do you 
think as ’ow a king would1 live in 
apartments ?”

(Indianapolis News.)
Those who truly love and are proud 

of Indianapolis ought to resolve that 
they will do everything they can and 
labor—if need be—night and day to 
make it “the city of righteousness, the 
faithful city.” Whether our cities shall 
he fought for as prizes and preyed on 
when won, or he honestly and self- 
sacrificingly served by high-minded 
men and women, in office or out—that 
is the immediately practical question. 
If they “grow in grace,” the matter I 
of size—which is comparatively unim- 1

obsolete, and its political program 
hazy. It is in a sorry muddle and can
not see how to get out of it.

BRITAIN AND SOVIET
(The Referee.)

Refusal to recognize a government 
which does not observe the obligations 
of all civilized states has had no In
jurious effect upon American trade. 
The Russians buy American goods be
cause they want them, and do not 
deny themselves because the govern
ment of the United States has the'dig
nity and the courage to refuse to have 
any dealings with a gang of thieves 
and cut-throats. Here is positive proof 
that we can do what we ought to do 
and withdraw our shameful and dan
gerous recognition of the common en
emy of civilization without in any way

endangering our trade. As is alwar 
the case, there is nothing to be afra’i 
of in doing right.

MANY a man smiles with indulges 
on the child who believes in San 

Claus and then takes his pencil 
figure out a way' to beat the sto< 
market.

The Tree. I'
1 (Border Cities Star.)

A young Japanese has been sentenced 
to five months at hard labor for wil
fully damaging a tree planted by the 
third son of the Emperor. The pris
oner Is reported to be a radical and 
his attack on the sapling was intended 

a mark of disrespect against the 
Imperial family.

Quite regarless of the political sig
nificance of the incident, a good many 
persons will approve of the punish
ment of anyone who deliberately in
jures a tree, although perhaps hardly 
agreeing that a sentence so severe 
should be meted out in ordinary cases 
of this kind. Nature has given noth
ing finer to man than the tree. It de
serves his best attention, care and 
sidération—not his abuse or indiffer
ence.

’> ( -
! AN ECHO OF THE GENERAL 

STRIKE. on

According to the Westminster Ga
zette, the lessons of the General Strike 
are about to be translated into legisr 
lation by the British Parliament. Bene
fit and strike funds of trade unions 
are to be separated and the latter to 
be made liable for action for breach 
of contract. That is only fair all round. 
Public sentiment would be entirely 
against making genuine benefit funds 
liable, hut it is only fair that the 
fighting sinews should be made avail- 
able as legql recompense for employers 
'• I o have bee.i the victims of breach 
of contract.

iI i as
cam-

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat 1 p.nI
LORD SYNC'S ACTION.a if they are elected 

The answer is that portant—may be left to take care of 
Itself. For a city to be known, and ! 
to deserve to be known, as “the city 
of righteousness, the faithful city,” 
would be a distinction truly worth 
winning..

(.Calgary Herald.)
speech saTdr; “itinfl ut H^Ex- 

ccllency’s own words when I say that 
10 beld ,the v?ew that Mr. Meighen 

had not been given a chance to govern 
or saying that he could not do so, and 
tlmt all reasonable expedients should 
be tried before resorting to another 
election.” That is Mr. King’s own de
scription of what took place. And does 
not Lord Byng’s position, so described, 
aj/peal to the commonsense of the 
Canadian people? His stand was fair, 
reasonable and actuated by the desire 
to serve the welfare of the

Hon.I

IW.
LABOR LEADERSHIP.K i con- HUMANE SOCIETIES Wickham Steed, in Review of Reviews 

. (Guelph Mercury.) British Labor leadership has broken
Humane societies are performing a d°wn' *n *be trade union and in

real service in educating the little chil- ’Ve litical Spheres, its inadequacy is 
dren in the schools to he kind to ani- obv]lous- The general strike and the 
mais. The generation is helped bv t0?i sîr'Hc bave sbown bow far the 
such ecjhcation and gets a brighter and authorized exponents of labor doctrines 
broader view of life in general and a!e ^rom Possessing any coherent plan
those kind to animals are usually found of.a.ctlon even the courage of the
to he kinder to humans than others aPln'on® w’hich, as individuals, they

MEIGHEN AND MARITIMES. at0 have "0 f°r an,mals at Mr°'Herh^rSmm^hetin^

(Amherst News) -------------- • — -  --------- ----  ers’ leaders, be given credit for the
The speeches and attitude of Pre- THE ELECTION courage of obstinacy, and an exception

mier Meighen since ha became leader (Saskatoon Start , made in favor'of Mr. Vernon Hart-
of the Government have been such as The people of Canada, when they go dkuute^Te ‘"hi ,°n th\coaI
to create a new feeling of hone^anri tn the noils two mnnthc nr m “ 7 g0 dispute were abler and clearer thanexpectation in this part of Canada. Hisjnow^ should elect a parliament that «mtins Tkf'tf1 apokesmen’.the factl 
appomtment of a Nova Scotian to bel will last. Possibly the only kind o' Ihntu Iff • ï-abor party 
Minister of Railways is a first proof parliament that can sati.f/ this rl- Smith in * eCl,p?e of
tha he has the transportation interests quirement is one in which there are lamentobie The nnTk !S
of the Maritime Provinces wholly at two parties and no more. This » that the ihii V °f tbe ‘rouble 18
heart. mains tb be seen. re- bat tbe Pb^oPby of the Lahor party

is antiquated, its economic standpoint

>CANADA AND THE EMPIRE
(Sydney Record.) ,

Premier Meighen has yet to mention 
In the Maritmes his notorious Bagot 
policy, which lays it down that Canada 
must not assist Britain in time of 
until a general election has been held. 
The Maritime Tories are expected to 
march obediently under the “no aid” 
banner !

SiNi 
LIBERTY STOVES 

are a great con
venience 

Only $3.25

He Ought To Know■

. Simplification of the legal relation
ship between employers and unions is 
one

(Halifax Herald.)
Lloyd George has not found the

of the features of the projected t4™erican which print his ar-
.... , P J tlcles «s accurate as they are profitable,
bill. Massed picketing—which has been He says he has been misrepresented by 
extended to cover activities of a nature tbc press of the Unjted States—or 
the reverse, of peaceful—is to be pro- part tbere°f—“up to the point of in
hibited. That will probably arouse the Y^Z^hV^r^' ^ 
opposition of the unions who, having 
been granted an inch, have taken ell 
upon ell. Intimidation,

war
people. un-

some

THE MONTREAL GROUP

we shall be told that every tooth is to has already spent over lent itself to their schemes ; the partv
be extracted. But thfc real truth is that in th, fi.lt voluntary contributions in whose cabinet they have already

ngntl planted their Mr. Patenaude.

Politics Not Won by Prayers

“Electrically at Your Service.
as a

The Webb Electric Co.
:
I 89.91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.Sold By Hardware Dealers
Rae. •Phono M. 40»,m
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HUNDREDS PRESENT AT GRAND PALLS OPENING CEREMONIES
r. <f

Signal Blast and Speech-Making 
Mark Opening of $25,000,000 
To $40,000,000 Development

.1 , ' ? -  t  

Company ig a United States corpora
tion, the enterprise is fundamentally 
New Brunswick and Canadian. It 
stays, here.' It gives labor and pays
3h & Sa-ÏÏ Paper C^om- 

pany itself is far from being a foreign- kR The Premier was warmly, re-
er m^ Canada. -Trnft in the past by ^ived his speech being frequently
5 Z r*fttCSî.. P8?* °f the «*™,ngs tuated With applause.
fJ* Int«na ion£d Paper Company p ftst speech ih Grand Falls was 
""!> the Un,,ted States’ and the mad/on utlf,uIy> a mtle over a year 
comphny was almost wholly owned „ said the Premier, “and. I think 
‘h"e- Now^ however that the com- ■- tg of toda show that I may
6 lJ,aS^°mwaCtlVei Î" Ontario, be ,aced in the category of those

$tr*r tl*nly increased. These Canadian proper- thfy promlse'
ties have appealed to the Canadian in- ASSISTANCE RECEIVED.
vestors as sound, and these investors
hâve bought very substantially of our / “In preparing for this great work, 
bonds and our shares and will have the government has had the assistance 
a part in the mana^lmen^ <jf eur of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Canadian enterprises. , >■ Commission, consisting of Hon, E. A.

“Speaking for myself, and for my Reilly Mr. E. A- Schofield, Mr. John 
associates in the United States, I wish D. Palmer, Mr. J. Robidoux and 
to express here the hope that they Mr. A. D- GanOng—probably as ca- 
? hare our confidence in the future of pabily a body of business men as have 
our industries in Canada. And it is ever undertaken to assist a govern- 
« pleasure to take the opportunity to ment, 
express to you all /personally the faith 
which our work, now started, has al
ready shown, faith npt only in this 
ffcwer development, but also in the 
newsprint and other/industries to be

Instrumentality by which the power 
is to be developed. The International 
Paper Company has long had exten
sive and valuable properties in Can
ada which we have recently largely 
increased by purchase And construc
tion until now we are not only the 
largest producer of sulphite pulp in 
Canada, but will also on the comple
tion of the Gatineau Mill be the 
largest producer of newsprint in Can
ada as , in the world. We (have 
consistently endeavored to have our 
Canadian enterprises promote the 
prosperity of Canada in every way 
possible through the employment 4>f 
Canadian labor and tfie purchase of 
Canadian materials and of equipment 
manufactured in Canada Wherever 
we could do so without a lose. In fact 
when we recently asked for a quo
tation for machinery for a Canadian 
plant for a United States manufac
turer, he told us It was'.not worth 
his while to submit a hid as he knew 
we intended to buy the machinery 
in Canada anyway. This policy is 
to be carried out where possible In 
New Brunswick through the employ
ment of New Brunswick;, labor and 
the purchase of. New «'Brunswick 
materials. ’

“While the International Paper

shipbuilding, the closing of many reel liability of this road, and what is 
markets to us because the people of ! the result today? We have an annual

burden of $250,000 to $270,000 upon the 
slender resources of this province. 
The project was a good one, but the 
lesson is, that it should have beeti 
undertaken by others. The enterprise 
which is begun here today cannot by 
any conceivable possibility entail a 
burden of one single dollar upon the 
people of New Brunswick, 
failure ,came from any unforseen cause 
the exchequer of the province will not

based bn it and in the future of the 
Province of New Brunswick.”

other countries desired to develop in
dustries within their ownv borders, the 
exodus of our young people in search 
of employment, all of these have dis
heartened the people of this province 
The future has not been bright. While 
we have claims upon the great Con
federation', of which we form a part, 
for more Assistance than we have yet 
received, there remains something to 
be dpne by ourselves. It is for us to 
tfcke stock of the natucal, opportunities 
of this province, and to create condi
tions favorable for their development. 
It is not, in my judgment, best for 
the province to go into business on Its 
own account. It is better to make it 
possible for others, especially outside 
capital, to undertake the work of de
velopment without risk of loss to the 
taxpayer.

PREMIER SPEAKS.

Should

l —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Message of Goodwill From Maine Given By. 
State Attorney-General and ManiomDeclares 

Ontario’s Sympathy With Project

Continued on Page S, sixth column

UIVES-CHAFING
I I Relieved at

once
Your itching, smarting 
inflamed skin will 
find comfort and 
healing in the first 
soothing touch of

BAXTER STRESSES TWO VITAL POINTS VALLEY RAILWAY.
“I cannot give you a better illustra

tion than the Valley Railway, a pro
ject designed to Help all the localities 
along the Saipt John Fiver, and to 
supplement great National Railway 
undertaking by connecting it with the 
port of Saint J^irfc The province plac
ed its credit and latterly assumed di-

(By Staff Correspondent).
QUAND FALLS, Aug. JO.—The 

time when New Brunswick 
will be gridironed 
transmission lines, 
heat and power to serve the needs 
of both rural and urban communl-

fRAND FALLS, N. B., Aug. 10—The muffled roar of a mighty ties throughout the province, was
U cataract that has pdtired its tide through a rocky gorge And G^Ind Llls!

over a steep precipice for many centuries at tni^ quaint incw Eventually other sources of power
Bninswick town • was split by the sharp detonation of an explosion than thole at Grand Falls, Neplsi-
this afternoon as Premier J. B. M. Baxter, of New Brunswick, gult and Musquash will add
pressed a button, signalizing the formal commencement of a fo^^Su^du^tiles as wdl^as

- '.Hydro-Electric development entailing the construction of two or j iirget onejf and for the numerous 
fpogsibly three pulp and paper mills, and estimated to cost in the, / uses to which electricity is put to 
vicinity of from $25,000,000 to $40,000,000. if

The ceremony today was attended by practically the entire tQ the dweMers’ who. are
population of the town in addition to hundreds dr visitors rrom n0w remote from such sources of
all parts of Maine and 'New Brunswick, the special train from supply, V
Saint John to Grand Falls chartered by the developing company, 
the Saint John Rivèr Povyer Co., Ltd., alone carrying nearly 500 
persons. / , ,

The international . character of this large development, re
quiring as it does storage in the state of Maine, was shown by the 
presence on the platform of Hon. Raymond Fellows, attorney- 
general of Maine, who made a deep impression in' a brief but force- 
fill speech. Mayor D. J. Collins was chairman for the day and the 
.other ^distinguished speakers were. His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor William F. Todd, Premier J. B. M. Baxter, A. R.
Graustein, president of the International Paper Company, Hon.
R. J. Manion, postmaster-general of Canada, and Hon. George B.
Jones, minister of labor. Seated on the platform were Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Chief Justice of New Brunswick, Georgfe McAvity, Hon.
L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., Hon. J. Leonard O’Brien, ISitiot-Col. George 
Keeffe, Howard P. Robinson, Hon. E. A. Reilly, 1C. €., Limit.-Col.
Alex. MacMillan, D. S. O.. W. E. Scully. E. A. Schofield. F. B.
Edgecombe; Judge George A. Henderson, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, F.
J. Robidoux and Donald Ftaser.

À striking \ feature of the speeches 
was the message of goodwill and co
operation eloquently delivered by the 
representative of Govemdr ' Brewster 
and the peoplf of Maine, who was 

/ frequently and heartily applajided dur- 
I lag his brief; address, while Hon. Dr.

Manion, in behalf of Ontario, declared 
, ) that the people of' this province were 

ip full sympathy with those of the 
Maritimes, and- desired their progress 
and prosperity. President Graustein, 
of the Iifternatlonal Paper Company 
gave a clear and practical addresft, in

Premier Points Oat Province Assumes No Financial Risk and 
People Must Provide Forests; Graustein Declare» International 

Paper Company’s Pro-Canadian Policy
“The passing of the sawn lumber 

industry, the failure of our people, 
because of oppressive railway rates, to 
whicn were promised to us at Con
federation, the cessation of wooden Resinolwith electric 

carrying .light,

V t tV
iWEDNESDAY,^AUGUST H, 1936

Stores Open &30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. 
Friday 9.55 p. m. Saturday iîJSS p. aw- '

' f Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and .-Friday. 9 a. m.; Westfield 
Thursday, 9 a. m.
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Summer Dress Silks and 
Coatings

Emarnay Sewing-Machines- XI
* * *

First will come as a result of
Z

Unless you have seen the Emarttay in mo
tion you icannot 'yalize what tgue sewing ma
chine efficiency is. Our demonstrator is anx
ious to show, you' how true this fact is.

I A demonstration will gladly be given you 
at any time, and places you pnder no obliga
tion to buy. ' -

A line or two^ about the various models.

EMARNAY “A" ELECTRIC

/ r
Grand Falls development the great 

/ paper mills, essential to the almost 
complete transformation of the 
lumber industry, which has been

I

New Satin Cantor*—Promis
ing fall fabric,. all the newest 
shades. 39 'in. wide. Price

$2.50 a yd. 
Special Black Duchess Silk— 

$1.45
First Quality Natural Pongee 

SOk for dresses and underwear. 
34 in. wide'1

Fuji Silk, in all the newest '
shades, suitable for dresses, 
slip*, underwear, etc. 
wide.

forced upon us by competition from 
British Columbia and cheap Euro
pean sources of supply. It is 
fortunate indeed that we have 
the finest of raw material for paper 
making* and that there Is an 
ever

30 in.
,. 98c. a yd.

Beautiful ^ilk Crepe for after
noon and evening dresses. CoL 

brs peach, orchid, jjadA, powder 
blue, grey, red, navy and black* * 

37 in. wide. Price $1.80 a yd.
Special Black Brocaded Silk 

36 in. 
$2.15

,1
«

.
•>36 in. wider expanding market; and that 

.. have (he hydro-electric energy, 
which is Inexhaustible, to drive the 
mills. Fortunately also Is it that 
nowhere In the world do spruce 
and fir trees bave a more rapid 
growth; for thus, with prudent 
care' of our resources, can the 
supply of raw material be. re
plenished without great cost, and 
without fear of extinction, 

eve

l/we

The sewing head has an extremely high 
arm and is equipped with Self-Regulàting 
Tension with Automatic Release, Double 
Width Positivé Four Motion Feed, Improved 
Automatic Stitch Regulator and Automatic 
Bobbin Winder. It fonds the reliable double- 
lock stitch.

.
I 65c. a yd. 

Bi-Tone Satin — A new fall 
fabric in silk-nit, showing in new
est fall shades. 36 in. wide. 

Price . . . . $2,25 yd. 
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

for coats and dresses, 
wide. PriceV,

\/
A _ «

But, apart from the greater in
dustries, who cgn measure the 
extent to which smaller ones will, 
rise within the next quarter of a? 
century, as power is made avail
able over an ever^widening area?

' with enlarged markets, which are 
confidently anticipated, as a result 
of the work of the Royal Commis
sion and the recognition by the 
rest of Canada that these pro
vinces must get their fair share of 
the benefits, of Confederation, there 
will arise -a. new spirit, of enter
prise, çgJHng for more and more 
power to drive the* wheels of In
dustry. ^ What may <pme of the 
projected development at Passama- 
quoddy or on the Petitcodlae 
need not now be considered, but It 
suggests tremendous possibilities.

Silk Dresses—Sizes to 50, $12.90*
Extra value fh this offering which includes 

Flat Crepe a^id Silk-knit Fabrics.
Dresses specially designed for the large 

sizçs and ybu will find a good assortment of 
1 styles to choose Warn. Black only in this lot. 
Sizes 36, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50. x 

Sptyial

(Costume Dept.-^-Second Floor.

zand people. Business was out of the 
question, save tble few lines of refresh
ments necessary to the very warm 
day, and it is safe to assume every 
healthy family in Victoria county was 
represented in the hustling, bustling 
crowd that smiled, laughed and shook 
hands all day. Americans by tne 
hundreds in their cars swelled the 
throng; indeed it was just such a day 
and such a 'fine display of enthusiastic 
citizenship of which any bfg city might 
well be proud. ‘

Grand Falls is what might be term
ed a rambling i town. That is, its 
depot is |ebout a quarter mile from the 
main street—the main street is wide 
and long. At the further end of this 
main street, down a side avenue and 
over a steep river bank (he crowds 
wended their way. It was here the 
luncheon was served and speakers were 
heard.. ,

. LIEUT.-GOV. TODD SPEAKS
Lieutenant-Governor Todd, the first 

speaker, said he was greatly pleased 
with the arrangements in connection 
with the ceremony and declared he 
rejoiced, with them in the consum
mation of the long deferred hopes 
In regard to the Graiffo Palls. He 
asserted that the time had come in 
the history of the province when 
the raw resources muet be develop
ed and, In welcoming outside capital 
he wished them every success in 
their work. He referred to hie visit, 
to this section of the country and. 
said he. could not help feeling that 
such a project Would not only aid 
Grand Falls but the entire province. 
He predicted a bright future for in
dustry. In conclusion he spoke with 
pride of the loyalty of New Bruns
wick to the Crown and the good 
feeling that all Canadians bore to
ward the United States.

MAINE’S GOOD WISHES
Attorney-General Fellows 'said he 

brought the loving good wishes of 
every man woman and child in the 
State of Maine. The sun today rose 
on a new era of prosperity for New 
Brunswick, he declared, and it 
shone also on an era of cooperation 
between two of the greatest peoples 
on earth. The people of Canada 
and the United states had set an 
example to the entire world and 
when the world came to learn this 
lesson, the study in the art of war 
would cease.

“Friends, I bring you best wishes 
and Godspeed1 from the State of 
Maine," said the Attorney-General 
in conclusion. He was loudly ap
plauded when he resumed hie seat.

GRAUSTEIN SPEAKS
A. R. Graustein, president of the 

International Paper Co., said:
“The pleasure which I have in ad

dressing you today is largely in
spired by a keen sen^e of the privi
lege which the course of events has 
brought us in laying before the Com
pany I represent this opportunity to 
play an important part in th 
opment of a great and! historic 
province. For many years the lum
ber industry has been one of the 
mainstays of New Brunswick. Re
cently, however, the opening of the 
Panama Canal has brought lumber 
here from the Pacific Coast, which 
has created a condition of severe 
competition, forcing a number of 
mills in Eastern Canada and the 
United States to shut down. The 
decline of the lumber industry has 
given .emphasis to the importance oi 
developing other industries, among 
the most promising, of which is the 
utilization when feasible of the tim
ber resources of the province in the 
manufacture of wood into newsprint 
paper. But for newsprint paper large 
supplies of power are necessary. For 
those we turn to the rivers of the 
province.
greatest river not only In New Bruns
wick, btu on all the North Atlantic 
coast from the Saint Lawrence to 
the Susquehanna. It has, however, 
BMegntfliLeltatacle» to development,

/
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$12.90v
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/NOTABLE COINCIDENCE
/

THE EMARNAY “B”

Table Rotary Electric -

Has a Desk Case which is very attractive 
when closed. It is made from richly finished 
fumed quarter®^ oak and is of pleasing de
sign. By pressing ■ péd^J with foot the motor 
is set in motion—just guide the goods—the 
motor does the \%ork.

T is a coincidence worthy of 
note that on Aug. 10, 1925, the 

NeW Bruhswick political forces, led 
by Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, were 
successful at the polls and that ex
actly one year from that date the 
formal start on the Grand Falls de
velopment project was made.

-, For Baby’s Comfort
Infants’ Jaeger Shawls—Good quality of

$2.7$
Infant»’ Sjlk Puff»—Pale blue or pink, beau

tifully émbroidered/ Price from $1.49 to $5

The centre of today's interest is 
Grand Falls. There may be found 
among thy records of the province 
a report on the question raised 

'three quartets of a century ago of 
a possible canal beside Grand Fafis 
to float down the great timber 
which could not safely be trusted 
to the mercies of the cataract. 
Years ago a photograph was taken 
showing the gorge below the falls 
so jammed with logs, that had 

and been stranded there, 
falls themselves were 

scarcely visible. Year by year the 
log-cutting was done farther up
stream; thq mills began to go 
closer to the stump, and the rail
ways to'reach in after the product, 
and the glory of the old days de
parted. Now the rushing waters . 
that have tossed billions of feet of 
logs about as if they were but 
splinters will turn the wheels of 
Industry, and the forest product 
that used to float far down the 
river, even to the mills at Saint 
John, will be marketed as pulp or 
paper. The transformation will be, 
complete. There will be work for 
axemen and river-drivers aod^mill- 

ratives, and the conversion of 
trees into a finished product ' 

will keep far more money in the, 
province than waY the case when" 
the- sawmill alone held sway.

* f *
The development of the power 

of. Grand Falls has been for so 
manf years a topic of discussion, 
and of spasmodic agitation, that 
the beginning of actual work is 
naturally a matter of province
wide interest. To the politicians 
may be left the discussion of terms 
and agreements; to the man in 
the street the essential fact is that 
at last the wheels will turn, and x 
the energy unharnessed from time 
immemorial will be put to man’s 
use. -

soft fine wool at .

l

Infant»’ Silk Kimonos, in pink or sky. Long
....... $3.35
$1.85 to $2.50

which he assured the peopld that his 
f company desired to co-ôperate most 

fully in a" get-together spirit for the 
development of tfts enterprise.

ones et ......................
Short lengths from. t

•Plain or em-Crepe de Chine Boot
broidered. , Colors, pink and sky. 30c. to 95c.

White Sweaters—Pullever

Summer Apparel—All Reduced' TWO POINTS STRESSED.
piled Z 1

Two points were especially. empha
sized by Premier Baxter. One was 
that the Province assumed no financial 
risk in the development, and the other 
was that in their own interest and that 
of their children the people must pro
vide the;-forests whicÿ make the pulp 
and paper industry, possible. When 
the various speeches werè, concluded 
Premier Baxter touched a button and 
amid loud cheers a great blast which 
sent earth and • water high in the air 
on the farther side of the river began 
the real work of converting Grand 
Falls Into a source of profitable energy.

After the Saint John special train 
arrived Mayor Collins marshaled a pro
cession of visitors, townsfolks and au
tomobiles, which, headed by the Artil
lery band of Saint John, proceeded to 
the scene of festivity and historic in
auguration. • In a short time the up
town section was deserted and every
body took np a position on the hill
side.

The first thing was something tç 
eat, and how well the Grand Falls 
ladies did supply it: In an improvised 
dining hall especially erected and seat
ing 600 persons the vast throng was 
served. At the raised table at the end 
of the hall sat Governor Todd, the 
State Attorney-General of Maine, 
Premier Baxter, president Graustein- 
of the International Paper Co., hnd 
other notables. Down the long line of 
tables many from N. B.’s most rep- 

i regentative families sat and partook 
of the delicious repast served by the 
ladies of the United Church, assisted 
by the Women’s Association of the 
Church of England. The menu con
sisted of salmon and potato salads, 
biscuits, sandwiches, iced and hot tea 
and coffee, lemonade and several kinds 
of cake. The Artillery Band played 
during the meal. At 3.30 the speaking 
program began and visitors and town- 
folk alike crowded the great natural 
hillside stadium to the number of 
thousands. Moving picture machines 
ground out hundreds of feet of film as 
the speakers addressed the multitude 
and applause of the heartiest kind 
greeted every speaker. Mayor David 
Collins, a former Indian town, North 
End resident, was chairmân. He was 
dressed in a slick tweed suit and pana
ma hat. He Introduced the galaxy 
it distinguished guests, and mentioned 
his fourteen years’ occupancy of the 
town’s chief magistracy, which elicit
ed loud acclaim from the people who 
knew him well. It was a fitting climax 
to a useful career for the mayor, 
though his tenure of office is still prob
ably long to continue.

that Save. 25 p.c., 33 1-3 p.c. and as much as 
50 p.c.

All lines of summer apparel at grea'tly re
duced prices. Many garments that will be 
suitable for wearing right into the fall season.

Dresse», Knitted Suits, Sport Suits and 
Coats. Reduced 25 p.c., 33 1-3 p.c. and
50 p.c. \ '

Buy now and save.

(Ready-to-wear Section—Second Floor. )

or but-
z ' ton-front styles, white trimmed with pink or 

sky, or all blue* or pink. 70c. to $3.35 each
- ■

(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor!)

Infants’

X
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Important Sales Now Going OnEMARNAY “C”
Portable Rotary Electric ^ /

With full size arm to which is attached thei 
Electric Motor. Pressing the foot hard oh 
the pedal produces a high speed, while low 
speed is attained by a light pressure. \ .

The following lÿickel Plated Steel Attach
ments are packed in a velvet lined, metal box: 
Ruffler, Tucker, Binder, Braider, Under Braid
er, Feller, Shirring Slide, Four Hemmers, 
Quilter, Cloth Guide, Six Needles, Three 
Bobbins, Thread Cutter, Filled Oil Cqn, Two 
Screw Drivers and Instruction Book.

Warranted for ten years against defects in 
material or workmanship.____

Clearance sale of Travelers' Sample; 
Rugs, Mats, Ends of Tapestry, Wilton, Brussels. 
Carpets in lengths from 1-2 to 1 1-2- yds.

(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

X

ze *
*
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Final Clearance of All Summer 
Millinery

Imported modék, Dresa Hats, Sport Hats, 
etc. At one price . »........... .. .....................

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
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*$4.95
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Special Sale of Dress Goods Corsets, Corselettes and 
' Brassieres

X Silk and Wool Marocaihs, Crepes, Poplins, 
Brocades, Cords, and Wool Crepes, in a good 
assortment of colors. '

Special sale price . ...................... $1.25 a yd.
* ^
\ (Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

For any type-of figure, only be sure you 
get the model best suited to your figure.

Correct appearance can only be attained by 
a proper fitting foundation garment, the most 
satisfactory results are obtained by having 
your corset fitted by a corsetiere who will be 
in attendance in our corset dept., where the 
best known makes of corsets will also be 
found—the Gossard, Nemo, Crompton, D and 
A, Practical Fronts, Llover's Form and Na
ture's Rival—the very latest models.

4f-wldch at times seemed almost in- 
surmountable.

DIFFICULTY IN WORK
Added to its physical characteris

tics, making the power development 
not inexpensive and making the 
necessary storage facilities difficult 
to provide to the full extent that 
they) are desirable, is the further 
fact that five soverignties as well 
as private interests affected had to 
cooperate to bring about this use 
of its largest power. The develop
ment from Grand Falls may therefore 
be called a triumph of cooperation. 
Benefits to Maine and Quebec should 
follow their assistance both indirect 
through stimulation of business with 
their neighbor and direct to the ex
tent that they receive power. 
Thruogh the achievement of this co
operation required from us conces
sions to the point of view of the 
provincial authorites whch we were 
reluctant to make, it was helpful 1» 
find here as we have found else
where in Canada an appreciation of 
the advantage to a community of the 
development of its natural resources 
and a very real willingness to co
operate with those who were pre
pared To invest their capital In the 
industrie» of the country.

The International Paper Company 
well named for this purpose, is the

h'
l f i *X

Simmons’ Sliding Couches V
EMARNAY “D”

A Rotary Foot-powér Machine »
That compares very favorably with machine 
at a much higher price. An Automatic Head 
lift which means that the head is brought into 
sewing position with one motion turning the 
leaf into position.

Drive wheel and Pitman are equipped with 
ball-bearings. Price 
And may be purchased on the Home Makers 
Plan if desired. You pay $13 cash and the 
balance in payments of $5 extending over a 
period of ten months.

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

e devei- Complete wjth cretonne covered mattress.
Specially priced at . . . ............................ $11.75

Simmons’ White Cotton Felt Mattresses— 
Imperial roll edges, hand tufted. All sizes. 
Specially priced at

(Furniture Stor

Brassieres and Bandeaux to fit every type. 
Corsets from 
Corselettes .

$8.75 i
$1.35 to $16.25 

. 95c. to $13.75■Market Square.)X
$60 Brassieres of fancy coutil, Jersey silk and 

satin. Prices
►\ 35c. to $5.50

Tourist Traveling Cases and Sponge Bags
40c. to $2.75 Iin great variety

(Corset Dept.—Second Floor.)

• •
aflutter with bunting.
Grand Falls never saw a day like 

this. From the depot platform right 
through the main street to the scene 
of the big power project the town 
was aflutter with bunting, welcoming 
legends and people in holiday attire. 
The streets were choked with auto
mobiles, horse drawn vehicles, bicycles

Jmtxcfvuto/i l^cêoAtâGh/liÛAm.
>• ICING STREET* GERMAIN STREET MARKET

rThe Saint John Is the ymittd
SISQUARE*
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POOR document!

.s CHILDREN’S WEAR-

Sweaters—All * styles—coat, pullovers and 
the new wind-breaker, also Chappie Coats, 
newest colors. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

' Price...................... .. .. $1.75 to $3.50

Jersey Sweaters — Very smart 
when worn with pleated skirts. Sizes - 
8 to 12 years. Colors, red, powder 
blue, navy and sand. JH

Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y- $1.90 and $2 IK!
A new line Children’s Middy JM 

Dresses in wool jersey, very smart; JHI 
sand, powder blue, red and navy (HI 
are the colors. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 'J \ 
Good value at

Pantie Dresses of Jersey in cute 
style for ages 2 and 4 years. Sand 
trimmed with pale blue. Price $5

7 S

fi

i
!
r

- $4 I

,
:

1
' t !
Jersey Wool Rompers—Something quite, 

new, 2 and 3 years. Sizes in powder blue 
and rôset Price $2.10•*

Power Future 
For Province 
Made Nearer
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ASartorially Speaking, Milady Shines Only at Night cntis
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♦ *• fj I*1 Never Married," Says One Bachelor, Typical of Many, 

"Because I Am a Coward. I've Seen Too Many Mar
riages Go On the Rocks and I'm Afraid to Take the 
100-to-I Shot That Brings Happiness in a Winner."

gNAP-SHOTS of Manhattan "one of 
thoee hot nights!"

10,1s close to midnight. From the side
walk of a dark street on the edge of the 
East Side comes a tiny circle of light, 
as though a lost halo were trying to 
find its way along the curb. The light 
comps from a ring of candles on the 
sidewalk. It reveals the sllbouttes of 
two old men: They have a checkerboard 
and sit there playing, hour on hour.
Without passing so much as h word.
They have found a way to cheat the 
airless night. i

From fire-escapes all about come the 
cries of feverish children. There Is no 
tree-top for rock-a-bye baby. Only the 
Iron grill work along the steps and sta- 
ticns of which jilump half-clother bod
ies, lllfe limp heaps of washing on Mon
day. Soft-voiced lullabies In !a dozen IOWER Fifth Avenue. Scene of ar. 
dialects, varied by harsh-commands to old aristocracy, 
silence. Threats cannot silence tho dis- And the comfortable lawn of the old 
comfort, of tender flesh. The crying Presbyterian church. Few churches In 
gees on, choked ana spasmodic. Turn Manhattan boast lawns. A semi-circle 
Into a more congested street and It' of chairs has been left from an outdoor 
swells, like the walling chant of sycop- service. Draw two of them together 
bants before a pagan idol. and you have a bed. And dozens are

The old men go on with tiîélt game. doing it. In' the afternoon this, little
' _______ square Is a parking place for battles of

DLACK doors open and shut; open and ‘the neighborhood. In all New York 
D shut / A sprinkling wagon has there is nothing more communal and 
been along. From the flushed streets "small town" than this little square of 
there rises momentarily a suggestion of lawn. Its value probably runs Into the 
cool vapor. Black figures hug the curb millions.
and absorb the fleeting coolness. A The dock of East River. Watchmen 
dozen lclds have vanished into the dark- shooting off the night-walkers. In the 
ness in the wake of the sprinkling cart, afternoon a hundred men and boys, were 
They are not missed. What of it? They diving off. Absolutely naked. Thire is 

find their way in tho dark, these no time for bathing suits along the 
street-reared brats. Like cats! waterfronts.

On Fifth Avenue the busses lumber Humans on doorsteps, In parks and on 
tirelessly. How cool tho brownstonea the street. And millions who sleep rest- 
look to the searchers for air. Their lessly. Manhattan is'a chads of discom- 
wlndows and doors are barred with fort on "che of those hot nights.” / 
wooden covers.^ The rich folk have gone GILBERT SWAN.

\ to the country, the seashore, the mount ■ 
alrh, Europe. Fifth Avenue, aristocrat 
of highways, suddenly belongs to the 
poor.

In tho early evening, groups strange 
to the avenue, may be seen sitting on 
the brownstone steps. A man in shirt
sleeves with, his pipe. A half doben 
children clustered 
In an apron. The caretaker of the man
sion and his family; The "lady of the 
house' 'wouldn't be caught dead upon 
the aristocratic steps. But this Is mid 
summer. Even the mansions surrender 
to the average toller. This is no time 
for social classification. How ephemeral 
become distinctions and castes and soc
ial vanities. Men and women arA seek
ing air. |A bvm may sleep this night 
on the step of a millionaire.

*

MENU HINT, 
Breakfast.

Ice Cold Orange Juice. 
Eggs Poached in Milk. 

Whole Wheat Toast.
Luncheon.

1
is i rm

.N :

»! IS about. A woman•yHE other day I asked a bachelor of 40 whf^he had never married, to 
/which he replied:*

"Because I am a toward. Because I have been afraid to try It 
Becaust I didn’t have enough sporting 
blood in me to take a chance on the 
greatest gamble on earth, because I have 
been best man at too many Weddings and 
called on for advice in too many divorces.
\ "Because I have seen so many men 
and women who thought that they 
couldn’t live with each otbtf. Because I 
have seen the silken setters of love turn , 
so often into the ball and chain of matri
mony that clinked at every step as a 
husband and wife dragged it along. Be
cause I have seen too many homes that 
were hells of discord, instead of heavens 
of peace.

Coffee,

a!
Rice with Cheese. 

Lettuce with Pressing. 
Sliced Peaches.

ê:
vt il Sweet Rolls.

Milk.
Dinner.

Ham and Potatoes Scalloped.
Perfection Salad. 

Currant and Raspberry Pie. 
Iced Tea or Coffee.
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wm Mil TODAY’S RECIPES.
Dressing for Lettuce—One-half cup 

of cream, two ,tablespoons of vinegar, 
four tablespoons of sugar, one-half tea
spoon of salt. Slicfc into three three 
small onions. Let stand on the ice for 
10 minutes and serve over fresh lettuce. 
Garnish with two hard boiled eggs, j

Rice with Cheese—Boil a scant cup 
of rice with one quart of water until 
the water is all absorbed. Melt one 
large tablespqon butter in saucepan, 
mix with it one tablespoon flour, gradu
ally add ohe pint of milk, season, and 
cook until smooth. Add from one- 
half to one cup of York State cheese 
cut fine or grated and cook gently un
till the 
a greas
mix well and covered with buttered 
bread crumbs and brown in oven.

Ham and Scalloped Potatoes—Slice 
raw potatoes and arrange in layers in 
baking dish, alternating with small 
pieces of uncooked ham. Heat milk 
enough to come up even with the ham 
and potatoes in the baking dish, add a 
piece of butter and pour into baking 

gHEEP have to hwe a shepherd but dish over potatoes and ham. Season, 
a goat is strong enough to take ! cover with bread crumbs or crumbled 

care of himself. ^ J corn flakes and bake one hour.

SES w.Ü *>1É> 5: [< ;
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I have met a let of beautiful

y
S.. :

® and attractive women, and more than one „ 

has sent my heart pit-a-patting and me to dream
ing about love in .a kitchenette apàr.tment just 
built for two.

“But before

11 J x

r
i m*,vif I could pop the question 

my .Guardian Angel—or my familiar 
demon—whichever it was, always grabbed me by the spiff of my 
neck and yanked me back to safety. /

DOROTHY DÎX

>1
I' t t

■?fî: case. John is a great big, husky fellow, stronga biül^nd^brave'as a lion and he won all sorts of medals for valor 

to the war. But he is married to a little two-by-four woman who bas him 
; so cowed that he says ‘Please,, ma’am when he, speaks to her. Why, when I 
ask him to stay downtown and have dinner with me he actuaUy trembles 
as he takes down the telephone to sask her permission, and if she says 
•No,’ as she generally does, he never dreams of disobeying her and playing 
hookey.

canM:

2eese is melted. Put all into 
baking dish with the rice,V

I
carried by the model Is, ^niqufc and is 
made of stiffened chiffon„petals.

A softly sinuous gown (right) uses- 
elaborate pearl trimmings which stripe 
the frock from dqcolletage td scalloped 
hem. As the frock is Saxe blue the 
effect is very cbarpiing. A long scarf 
wound about milady's throat is also 

.scalloped at the end and trimmed with 
the pearls.
; A new fall Walking frock (center) 
uses the very well liked black satin, 
and cuts it in simble lines. White 
silk-wool forms the effectively but
tons for emphasis. A ' large capeline 
hat also >n black with a touch of white 
is worn with thp frock.

By MtoE. LISBETH. Evening frocks seen recently at the 
resort hotels were fash

ioned of chiffon or other sheer mate
rials. Some were sequin trimmed and 
there were many bfcaded dresses. White 
was popular as was flesh, pale pink 
and other pastel shades.

The frocks that attracted the nlost 
attention by their chic, however, were 
fashioned In some shade of red. One 
was a combination of scarlet chiffon 
and scarlet, and gold brocaded tissue. 
-Afiother wAs chiffon shaded from pale 
pink to deep’rose. The third was ruby 
velvet, the skirt dipping at the back 
and’richly embroidered near the bor
der with gold bullion embroidery.

i ■
y .

ILADY inclines to dark colors for 
daytime wear this season al

though she often adds a touch of color 
just for luck. Her evening gowns are 
all aglitter, however, with spangles, se
quins, metal cloths And other brilliants.

Above are two of the new evening) 
frocks which sparkle and scintillate and 
are contrasted with a quiet walking 
frock in demure black and white. The 
costume at the left js fashioned of 
apricot satin and silver metal cloth

smartest of t.
17

mi “So when I lo^k at John I say: 'Not for you, old son. You 
are free and you aré going to stay that way. A wife may be mighty 
nice, but personal liberty a better, and I don’t see yoq totting any 
woman tell you fust when’ and where you get off.’

of romance. “If she be but fair to 
thee, never mind how old she be.” 
The adaptation is as true as the or
iginal.

A Thought4
v

Owe no man anything, but to love 
another: for he that loveth another 

hath fulfilled the law.—Rom. 13:8.

■■
;

«THEN there is the case of Bob. Bob is cultured and artistic. Used to 
* collect prints and old furniture. You should see the ldnd of a home 

his wife makes him. Like a pig pen. Everything at sixes and .sevens. Floors 
. tins wept. Beds unmade. Never a meal that wouldn’t kill an ostrich, and
I; I in the midst of it"poor, gentle Bob trying helplessly to deal with A sloven 
’ , and a fool.

lEi ‘ '

one
fd '

I owe Smith' ten dollars, and God 
forgives me, that doesn’t pay Smith. 

—R. G. Ingersoll.

Fwith tiny coral beads cutting the 
deep vest effect.

A slender train finishes, the skirt 
which has a tiered- effect. Ready for the hot days ?»

’ :
“‘Ha,’ I say to mysrif, as I take a pepsin (abjet after fuvl8g 

been there to dine, ‘better is peace and order and a properly served , 
meal in your club than the stringy chops and spotted tablecloths 
of matrimony.*

PLAN A GOOD HOLIDAY
The New Outiook.

Money cannot buy a good holiday 
than money can buy many 

And

The fan4k $
Iiff T SHREDDED

■wheat!
r*t1;& tv I any more

other of the very best things, 
given the right mood and attitude 
the want of money cannot spoil a good 
holiday very successfully, any more 
than the want of money can rob a. 
man of some of the other good thingil 
of life. A holiday is such a good 
thing, ■ and may do so much for men 
and women whose lives-are filled with 
hard work and monotony and care, 
that It seem too bad to spoil or rob 
it of its best and truest worth: Ai
few days or a few weeks away from 
one’s regular Work, Tightly and wisely 
used, may mean recreatlofi for the 
body, mind and souli may mean a 
broadening sympathy, ’ a lightening of 
the heart, a stimulating of all good 
purposes and ideals, add may mean 
better and richer and happier living 
for days and weeks and months to 
come. Truly a holiday is a boon riot 
to be tightly esteemed. We ought to 
plan to have a good one.

Fashion Fancies.Àw: v
AND there’s the case of Charlie. Charlie was so Never and ambitious, • 
“ regular go-getter and thé one of all Our crowd we had picked out to 

achieve big things. He was on his way and going strong When he married.
, But be got for a wife a woman who could spend money faster than any 

two men could make it. Her idea of a wife’s duty .was to be the latest - 
hit from Paris. Her conception of home was a place you went to when the 
jazz bands ceased bellowing and the night clubs closed and where a woman', 

- ' could sleep, until noon, while her husband got up softly In the morning so 
as pot to awaken her and went off breâkfastiess to work.

“Well, being dragged around every night to places of amusement has 
■ ruined Charlie’s health and debts have broken his nerves. All the fire and 

pep have gone out of him. His ambition is. dead. He has become morose and 
downhearted and pessimistic, and every year he sinks deeper and deeper 
toto 'the pit of failure. i-------- _ f

“ ‘Not for- me,’ I say as I look at Charlie. 1 am uo tightwad, 
but I don’t propose to spend my whole life toiling for the benefit 
of milliners and dressmakers and finery ^makers generally. I am not 
going to have my door of opportunity so blocked up with any 
pretty lady’s unpaid bills that I can’t get it open whdn good luck 
knocks on It.*

/’
A PRACTICAL THREE-PIECE 

, GOLF SUIT.
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Refreshing for breakfast or lunch 
Beady-cooked mid ready-to-eat
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Ü« A ND there’s the case of Phi!. Phil is the best old scout that ever lived— < 

" kind, easy-going-*-the sort of a man who would never lift his. hand 
> against a woman no matter how much she deserved it. He won a nagger 

and a whiner in the matrimonial lottery, and in all the twenty years they 
have been married he has never drawn a peaceful breath in his own home or 
been permitted to do a single thing he wanted to do. He has never lit a 
cigar without having to listen to a lecture on the vice of smoking. He has 
never made a mistake that he has ever heard the last of. He has never done 

t a single thing apparently of which his wife approved.
“And every night as soon as he comes home he has to listen to a 

monologue about hqw hard she has had to work and how bad the children i 
have been and how her head aches, or her back aches, or her toe aches and 
hbw awful it is that she can’t have a new car as 'Mrs. Bullion has or a real 
pearl Aecklace like Mrs. Croesus.' „ j

3or the sake cf Baby* comfort 
\andprotection ~-'Use this 
9 medicated powder

BORETEÙ TfllEUM

. <V A WOMAN’S AGR
(London Dally Express.)

When should a woman cease to hide ! 
her age? Never. From the moment j 
of her blossoming into womanhood un
til the hour of her death she should 
be a woman—ageless, mysterldus, elu
sive. To strip off the trappings of 
glamor and peer beneath the veil of 
mystery is the mark of the cynic. 
Cynicism is the blight on'the rose tree .
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Flies Cause
■

* ‘Bachelorhood may be lonesome,’ My I to myself after I meet 
Mrs. Phil, ‘but, thank heaven, there Isn’t any one who has a legal 
right (to tefl me of my shortcomings, and when a woman starts 
to recount her troubles to me I can get up and leave.’ f

«AND there is the case of Sam. Sam has spent his life slaving for his wife 
and children. He has given them his very heart’s blood and they have 

never so much as said ‘thank you.’ He is nothing but an automaton that 
signs checks for them. They don’t even know he is alive except when they 
want more money.

“Nobody bothers about his happiness or comfort. Nobody tries to in
terest or amuse him, or to be companionable with him. Mother and the chil
dren go off for months at a time 
summer heats and winter coldi; H 
slave drivers.

SI
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Jack Duffy, aprKghtly grandpop I /\ -r By DAN THOMAS
QNLY 30 years old—and already a 

grandpa for three years. :
Just one man in all Hollywood—per

haps all the world^can boast of this

square in the mouth, knocking out all 
my front teeth.

"I was In e serious plight for a while 
but ns things have turqed out, Fate 
treated me pretty -H)ell after all. I have 
a perfectly good set of store teeth now. 
By taking them out, putting op some 
false whiskers, a pair of eye glasses and 
a little makeup I can advance my age 
about 40 years.

'V..

E By Marie Belmont 
Here is a stunning golf suit for 

a cool * day. Sweater suits are so 
smart and, combined with the silk 

skirt, as in the picture, and flannel 
jacket, a new note is touched.

The turtle-necked sweater worn 
under the pale blue flannel jacket is 
of pale blue, white and pink 
stripes. The skirt is white crepe 
with ^interesting side-pleats.

Any number of skirts might be 
worn with this suit; of blue or pink 

. or contrasting shades. A pretty 
tittle white silk or crêpe blouse 
might also be substituted for the 
sweater on warmer days.

«

40,000I eingv.lar distinction. Ho is Jack Duffy. 
Of course there'»- a catch in it. I/uffy 
is a grandpop only^on the silvery tinted 
screens of motlfn picturk theaters.

At that, it seems odd that a young 
man should be one dt best known 
grandfathers of the celluloid universe. 
For more than three years Duffy has 
never played the role of anyone under 
sixty. And the chànces are he never 
will—»at least rot for some time, as he 
recently signed a l|ng-t^rm contract to 
play “father, time” characters in 
Christie Comedies.

and leave him alone to work through 
e is nothing but a clave, and they are the-

»
HARD LIFE, \ '

“ ‘Humph,’ I My to myself when I look at Sam, ‘if I’ve got to 
be robbed I don’t want it to be done by the hand I love and trust. 
When it comes to being cherished you have got nothing on the 
old bachelor, and he^'at least, has his money left him.’”____ ;___ «

"There Is a certain advantage In a 
young man playing grandpa parts, too. 
Films haven’t yet reached the stage 
where the old man doesn’t

f

deathsEve to take 
in com-

If a man were reall/ as old as 
he is supposed to be, he would be laid 
out in about two scenes.”

1
Plenty of wallops, especla 
edies.«QUT,” I said, “not all marriages are unhappy mvriages. There is also 

the case of David, whose wife is tender arid loving; whose children 
are appreeiâtive and grateful; whose home is a safe haven where he can 
drop anchor when the storms of life sweep over Mm.”

"True,” replied the bachelor. “But there are so few Davids and 
so many Johns and Chatties and Phils and Sams, .and, as I told 
you, I am a coward and lack sporting blood, and\ get cold feet, 
when I think of playing a hundred-to-one Aot. And so do many 
other men." DOROTHY DIX.

Among other accomplishments, Duffy 
Is a quick change artist. He can walk 
Into his dressing room in bis natural 
slate—a young man—and emerge one 
minute and 50 seconds later a sprightly 
old man of 70.

He has just completed “Uppercuts,” n 
picture in which he undertakes 
a prize fighter and gets most of the wal
lops himself.

Flapper Fanny Say*w KICKED to fame
I

rnHE fly is the filthiest insect known. It trans- 
J_mits thirty different diseases. Medical authori

ties state that each year in Canada flies are the cause of 
thousands of deaths.
Kill the flies. Protect yourself and your family, Use 
Fly-Tox. _ Fly-Tox kills flies. It works like magic. 
Fly-Tox is stainless, safe, dependable, sure. For salq 
at most retailers. Eight oz. 50c, sixteen oz. 75c.

K “When Just a boy I was a jockey on 
eastern race trackef," Jack saye. In 
several years of riding I saved enough 
to buy my own string of horses. It 
wss while I had my stables at Tla 
Jvena that I lost my teeth. I was ex
amining the Injured foot of a colt when 
he suddenly cut loose and kicked me
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■By Aline Michael!*——*

FLY-TOXmi wei farmer *ers a

i TRimMiaiGt IF HIS 
Field ; docsnt.

By AUNE MICHAELIS
In Mother s house the rooms are cool 

and eweet on sultry summer days. WhenE
»

■
l'ail along the dusty village street the 

heat makes golden haze. In Mother’s 
house a perfume lingers yet; It may be 
from the scent of many blossoms, pinks 
and mignonette, or from old joys, long 
spent. In Mother's house a quiet 
reigns always, as though Its portals 
know that men have need to turn frorii 
tumult’s ways, sometimes, 
peace so. In Mother's house the world 
seems far away and far all worldly 
things but ever, through its signs of 
faint decay there sounds a stir of wings. 
In Mother’s house, with 
and pink, and peace, and sunlight clear, 
there comes a stir of wings 
I think, the angels are so

??- ûû j

Kitts FLIES, MOSQUITOES
MOTHS, ROACHES, ANTS, FLEAS
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Drink
Delicious and 
Refreshing

V, SoSome people use the Indian club 
to knock* off a few pounds.ASi m ProSuciS tn CtmaJm 

Canada R« Spray

n. Ont.

scent of rose
9-Cl ;i J

Limisometimes,
Lear. Use the Want Ad. WayI
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JCIÏÏ THCHERSI 
'PISS Ml)SIC 
EXAMS. WELL

'/!PICK HELD IT “Keen Public Sense 
Rewards the Best.”

MURIEL IS A COWGIRL NOW ' , \

Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop, Third Floor. Ï
•:«|-

#/

Summer Apparel
■ -A -1 V

Moving Fast.

N

Hence theendrmousand ever increasing salepfi.

\ 1 •

IISALADSI!GREAT SUCCESS I
t «31

. s
E

Result* in Courses Recently 
Concluded Show High 

Merits Made

St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
Event Attended by .

■ 4,000

It’s the quality and 
•mart styles . combined 

our Summer Sales 
prices doing the trick.

See jour bargain win
dows tonight.

'Wmi t
HS07 ■m

■ -J>withBrown label 75c lb.» Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb» I
«

Ten dty teacher* have passed a sec
ond year course music examination and 
11 have been'successful in the first year 
examination. Both courses were In
structed by Prof. J. F. Browne, super
visor of music in the dty schools, and 
the examinations were held by the 
Washington College of Music In May 
qt thil year. The names of the suc
cessful candidates have Just been an
nounced.
| At the local examination in public 
school methods the successful candi
dates were ten of the Catholic teaching 
sisters and one lay teacher. The ma
jority of the lay teachers who desired 
presented themselves for examination 
last year. The same course was re
peated this year by Mr. Browne in or- 
dçr that the Catholic teachers might 
be equally well equipped for the work 
of teaching music. The examination 

v .took the form at two papers, one set 
iby Mr. Browne, who Is a member of 
'the faculty and holds a bachelor’s de
gree In music education from Wash
ington College and the other set by the 
college authorities. There was also an 
examination in practice teaching.

More thin 4,000 attended the annual 
I combined picnic of St.ePeter’s and Holy 
' Trinity ' Sunday schools ‘yesterday at 
. |Torrybum. The day proved deligh 

and the outing was said to be one of 
the most successful and enjoyable held 

Iby these parishes in some time. All 
the attractions were lir-full swing and 
had generous patronage. There was an 
exceptionally large number to take sup
per at the picnic grounds.

CAPABLE COMMITTEES.

visiting' Mr. Hayes’ parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. K. Hayes, at Norton.

Miss Helen Fowler, of Boston, Is 
visiting her sister, Miss Janet M. 
Fowler, 166 Sydney street.

Mrs. J. A. Grant, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph A. Murdoch, 
Orange street

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McLeod, Mont
real, are visiting Mr. McLeod’s mother, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Wellington 
Row., 1 r

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burpee, Sher
brooke street, ' Montreal, spent the 
week* in the city guests of IMr. and 
Mrs. George D. Scarborough, 80 
Carmarthen street.

Social Notes 
of Interest

m tful
1 $12.50 Silk, Crepe, Fugi and 

Striped Tub Silk Frock*
■ '

II I'l
Summer Sales $6.85 

Pretty Printed Crepe and Fuji 
Dresses. Values to $11.

Summer Sales $4.95 
.$39.75 Charmeen Suits, very 

smart. Summer Sales. . . . $19.50 
$35 Attractive Tweed Suits.

Summer Sales $16.90 
Fancy Coats for early Fall. Val

ues to $39."75. Summer Sales $15 
, . $49.75 Charmeen Coats, 

broidered and

ffflg

Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor was the 
hostess at a delightfully arranged lun
cheon at the C4f Club yesterday. 
Covers were laid for twenty-on* An 
artistic arrangement of multi-colored 
sweet peas added much to the attrac
tive table decorations. Those present 
were Mrs. Walter W. White, Mrs. 
Charles McPherson, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Wil
liam Green, Montreal, Mrs. W. E. 
Foster, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. 

Rolston Mrs Hard- Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. F. Caverhill 
|ing, Mrs. MacFarlane, Mrs. Geotge, don“* Mrs. George K. McLedd, Mrs. 
Mrs. Harold Clarke, Mrs. Charlee , Bueby. Mrs. Walter Allison, Mrs. H. 
Rush, Mrs. Fred Mabee, Mrs. JohnjF- ,?uddifLgton’T Mrs. Frank Fair- 
Hughes, Mrs. Alice Philips, Mrs. ! Y“ther’ TMr,s- /; M- Robinson, Mrs. 
Charles McCormack, Mrs. Cady, Mrs j Andrew ,Mr’- ^an?*s JaÇk> M™-
Downey, Miss Josephine Durick, Mrs. i "• Edwards and Mrs. John E. 
John McGowan, Miss Mary Kyffln,1 bayre- 
Mrs. Mary Quinlan and Mis. George 
Creafy and others. ' Other conveners 
for St.* Peter’s ^women’s 
were as follows: Ice crieanp,

startled by the vehicle slowing down I Lynch; refreshments, Mrs. Covay and
withouf Cause. He examined the me- *** Nrlli® Barrington. Y°“?g ladles

*1,,_____ _______ I of the parish assifitctMn serving.
W8 With ud Zthh!S Thc conveners of the men’s commit-
wrong with It, and again got in, bi* L {or g peter,g ,.h were
the car refused to start . tow,, Chocolate booth, Joe 'Dever;

Two hors» wire attached to It and d0„ booth Creary ; novelty
were just about, to begto pulling it, booth> Joh f and housle.houeie, 
when the motor restarted without be- Ueo c0ni0g},e. 
fng touched, causing the driver to lose 
his head, -and the horses took fright.

S
i

Very capable committees . had in 
hand all of the arrangements. General 
convener for supper tables for St. 
Peter’s parish was Miss Mary Durick, 
assisted by Mrs. Mary Mullin, Mr,. 
William. O’Coiihor, Mrs. James Mc- 
Elwaine, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Annie Mc
Cormack, Mrs. Margaret Corkery, Mrs. 
Richard Walsh, Mrs. J. J. James,'Mrs. 
Ryan, Mrs. John

NEA
\

Mrs. Frederick Cameron Church, formerly Muriel Vanderbilt, Is a 
cowgirl now1—at least, she wears the clothes. The picture was taken 

whHe she and her husband were honeymooning at Del Mopte lodge, 
Calif.

i
em

smart trimmings. 
Summer Sales $24.87Mr. snd Mrs. Tester Bernard, of 

Andover, Mass., arrived in the city 
yesterday and are the guest, of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Beiyea.

Mrs. Allan Ix§ap and daughter, 
Gladys Logan, Carleton Place, 

Ontario, are visiting Mrs. Logan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Logan, 
192 MilUdgevUle avenue, for a few 
weeks.

R. G. Jones of the Imperial Oil 
staff, has returned to the city after 
an enjoyable vacation spent at Sus
sex at the home of his father, Robert 
Jonee.

Serbian Peasants Make Sign 
of Cross When Haunted Car of 
Archduke Ferdinand Passes

Colored Embroidered 
Maderia Buffet - 
Things—Sale

8 Doz. Sport Ribbed 
Rayon Silk Hose 
Summer Sales 

68c. a pr.

Miss
-CLASS LEADER Mrs. George D. Scarborough gave an 

enjoyable ’ bridge of four tables at her 
residence, Carmarthen street, yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. G. E. Rason 
of Windsor, Ontario, who is her guest. 
The fortunate prise winners were Mrs. 
J. A. Boyd and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman. 
At the tea hour Mrs. Russel Sturdee 
presided over. the table, which was 
centred with a profusion of roses and 
white phlox. Those present were Mrs. 
G. E. Rason, Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Mrs. 
U deV. Chipman, Mrs. T. William 
Barnes, Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. 
Charles M. Secord, Mrs. R.
Skinner, Mrs. H. L. Abramson, Mrs. 
A. Neil McLean, Mrs. Howard P. 
Robinson, Mrs, Geqrge Noble, Mrs. 
Frederick Harding, Mrs. Stanley B. 
Smith, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. 
Robert Cowan and Miss Maud Addy.

IAU of the teachers made high stand
ing, but the class was led by Sister M. 
Augustine with 94 per cent. She was 
closely followed by Sister M. Amabllis 
with 98% per cent. Both of these 

I '-teachers are on the staff of Holy Trin
ity school. The following are the suc
cessful candidates: Sister Augustine, 

i SJrter Amqbilis, Sister Bernard, Slsâer 
Pauline, Sister Etjielreda, Sister Mar- 
selllna, Sister Dominica, Sister Consolia, 
Sister Benign a and Miss Ruth Henspn.

The advanced second year examina
tion was In musical history and appre
ciation. A largé class of teachers at
tended Mr. Browne’s 28 weekly lec
tures In these subjects, but only a, lim
ited number presented themselves for 
examination. Of these, 10 passed and 
the highest marks were made by Miss 
Beatrice Gosnell, of St. Vincent's 
buys’ school with 97% per cent, sec
onded by Miss C. C. Robinson, of King 
Edward school, with 98% per cent. 
This examination was an extremely 
searchtilg one and lasted a whole day. 
As In th; case of the first year tests 
one paper was set by Mr. Browne and

committees 
Miss Sarah

V;

Prices
Dainty pieces for buffet 

or table in white with delf 
blue scalloped borders and 
neat embroidered designs.

Ovals
Squares .......... . 39c.
12-inch Centres and Tray

.................> 49c.
Oblong and Oval Tray 

Cloths in larger sizes.

g ■Special to The Tlmee-Star 
PARIS, Aug. 11.—The* motor car in 

which the late Archduke Francis Fer
dinand and his wife were riding when 
the assassination took place, at Sera- 
jevo, In July, 1924—which precipitated 
the war—is stUl being used In Serbia, 
but when the peasants see it pass they 
make the sign of the cross, for it .'to 
looked upon as an accursed car.

This belief to due to the amasing se
quence of fatalities and accidents of 
which subsequent users of the vehicle 
have been victims. The car was taken 
over after the war by a Dr. Srskic. 
Governor of Bosnia, ,but following a 
series of minor accidents and inex
plicable mechanical , troubles he sold it 
to a wealthy Bosnian.

«While travelling from Mostar to 
Sarajevo by night, the new owner was

i
A splendid hose for smart 

all round wear. Colors, 

peach, pearl and dark grays, 
sunset, nude, etc.

Men’s Rayon Silk Socks, 
mostly any color.

35c.* 3 pairs for $1

. • .i» • 29c.Miss Mary C. Green, nurse in train
ing at the Cooley-Dicldnson Hospital, 
Northampton, Mass., arrived home yes
terday by train and will spend the 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. G. H. 
Green, West Saint John.

Miss Betty Hayman' and Miss Jean 
Hayman, of Miiltown, N.B., are the 
guests-of Mrs. Corey Green, 190 Win
slow street, West Saint John.

LIST OF ASSISTANTS.
CloH. L.General convener for the dinner 

tables for Holy Trinity parish was 
Finally the car overturned off the J*™- -L H. Cavanaugh, assisted by Mrs. 

owner, who was killed. Patrick Grannan, Mrs. James Patter-
Other subsequent purchasers had Mrs; D. Galllvan, Mrs. Martin

kindred experiences, and when a M. Pt ' ^ L?mberd' Mrs' G«ÿ,rge 
Bagibkavara Writ over to use It in Ja”fs Donovan^Hiss
a local transport se^ce, he could not L'j'®11 p]ormece> JoycseS Mkg Mrs. G. Heber Vroom entertained

Maiy***"Turner* %££?&£?££ w^n’ 

car was bewitched. \ Miss Ruth Caithness, Miss Jean Calth- h? Mrs. Richard Werner, Mrs. G.
______________________________ — ness, Miss Helen Mcgweeney, Miss Er"”t Barbour, Miss Clara Schofield

2 BURSARIES HEREKl“H“At F redericton freshments wasMiss 'Mamie Sullivan, Pre*Med ovct - the tea cups. Tbo ie
I • ■ -m who was assisted by Mies Nellie Sul- PrcsenJ Jor „ 'Po**er’

A Fredericton desnateh save that **Tan> Miss Katie O’Connor, represent- Mrs. John K. Schofield,' Mrs. Rupert
A Fredericton despatch says that > 17 , Turnbull, Mrs. Richard Werner, Mrs.

the Ku Klux Klan held a big cere- %he £en«s c0„£jttee members for Malcolm Mackey, Jr., Mrs. J...D. P. 
monial yesterday afternoon and eve- Holy Trinity were' William Leetch, Lewln, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. G. 
ning at Fredericton, and is estimated Mr. Harding, Michael Harley, Christo- Ç,™681» B"bo"r; M”, W^,ter Gilbert,

, ______ that 2000 Dconle watched the cere- Pher Harley, Daniel Miette, John Pye, M- Peteri, Mrs. Harvey Lem,
i'V* r&25s,11 MSVÎLS SÆSjïaS.'a

year 1926-1927 have been awàrded to MX-A. for charlotte and now resi£ fr" John K’nseUa, James McCiUlough, Additional at the tea
this province aa there was no candi- ing in Toronto, took a prominent part f ^eane, RonaU "om were Mra A I Trueman
date offering in Prince Edward Island in the proceedings. Four crosses were G Br‘en’ Ger.ald O’Brien, John Sheehan, hour shiv^ FhAhT
and the Zee Edward IsUrnd bursar, «•« meeting. Bagpipes Cooper,

was given to New Brunswick in addi- Zll played tby ,Fred OTHER OUTINGS Mrs. Harry Redfern Frase, and Mis,
hZ! ^ ?L", LJ h^, Twenty-elx candidates The Senior Mission Band of the Mary Blixard. "x

^ i thto. province joined thc order Central Baptlst church tl enj d _
----------  was entitled. The winners «of the bur- One speaker who said he had first ft, annual picnic yesterday at the sum- A. R. MclnneB, Philadelphia, arriv-

HALIFAX, Aug. 10—At a Conser- «arles are Geoffrey Caverhill Jdnes, of met with the klan in Saint John and mer home of Mrs. J. E. B. Herd at in Saint John yesterday en route
vatlve convention here tonight, Hon. Saint John, and Hasen Frederick Wil- who stated that he was himself a Grand Bay. The hostess served a de- to Fredericton to join hie wife who
W. A. Black, Minister of Railways, Uamson, of SL Andrews. Nine of these clergyman, an Irishman and a former iicious luncheon, assisted by Mrs. Â1- 1» visiting her Bister, Mies Helen Bab-
and Felix P. Quinn, former member bursaries are awarded annually, one for resident of .New Zealand, devoted some fred MacFarfane and Miss Eudora bltt. Mr. Mclnnes came all the way
for Halifax, were nominated as the each province, and these awards will attention to the Roman Catholic church Brown. by water and was enthusiastic over
Conservative standard bearers to con- be made over a period of 18 yeass. m his remarks. | The annual picnic of the Ludlow that means of travel. Mr. Mclnnes.
test Halifax county In the forthcom- They are for the sons and daughters 1 **' street Baptist Sunday school is to be who is a brother of F. A. Mclnnes,
n£,v 'elec1*011- ' °t deceased or totally disabled ex- held at Grand ‘Bay on Aug. 21. formerly engineer of the local water

The Liberal convention, also held service men. The .bursaries are for The Prince Edward street church service, will visit In Firedericton, and
21 ? i eveni?% nLLn!inlted_ 0°l-_ J- L. $V00, usually being tenable for four Sunday school picnic was held Satur- then make a motor tour in Nova
Ralston, K. C., D. S. O., C. M. G., for- years at $300 a year. _________ 1 day afternoon at Raynes’ Beach, South Scotia.
mer member of the Provincial House Both of the young men who have 7 ---------- - flay. About 120 were present. Sports
of Assembly for Cumberland county, been awarded bursaries in New Bruns- 'sy°ur>ce,wrinkled or criee-crosse'd were in charge of Archibald Gihson Mr Tnsenh A M„rdn«-h

Georffrey Caverhill Jones Is a son of Here® the secret: Stir a spoonful of1 Edward Pvn#» »nri M yMajor F. Caverhill Jones, of the 116th k-°mon» spoonful of IM ” ^ and Mrs' M‘ Macmlcbael-1 Edward Island.
Battalion, C.E.F., who was invalided cremny teixture over‘your^Me-fthen'go I TT , 1
home and died six weeks later In 1917. to your mirror and witness a seemlnsriv H £1 ITITYl HT1 V 1 I Q €T 3 1
He Is a graduate of Rçthesay Colle- Age-lines, Jy Wll V 11 ^ j M k

Women’s Institute ,h3course preparatory to studying law. to lose years from your age. You a” 1 summer home at Pamdenac.
Hazen Frederick Williamson to the Peïf*5tLsi, a.!?S?1L1<,ed' 

enn of v SI Wllliomcnn nt ♦Vies this is accomplished with no-son of Sergt. F. >6. WlUiamson, of the thing but beneficial results. Tarkroot 
machine gun section of the 26th Bat- is so harmless you could eat It. It is 
talion, C.E. F., who was killed In the nJ* a cosmetic, because .you wash it off 
Battle of Courcdlette in 1916. He is aiÆ
a graduate of the St. Andrews High freshed. It helps the complexion won- 
School and will enter the University derfully. Your druggist can supply you 
of New Brunswick to take an engineer- T5îh an °rl^nal package of this remark
ing, conrse. y 25tS2ft)?t (COetB 1638 than 3 cents a

/CAR OWNER KILLED 1
-

rtSà59c. eeefa. v
/Our Art Needlework Department has velues galore 

in Summer Sales. »
Select now for gift things and the home.

■#
Russell P. Cahill, attorney, of Sack- 

ville, and Mrs. Cahill, are in the city, 
for a few days. Mr. Cahill, was 
formerly on the writing staff of the 
Times-Ster.

A. H. Balllie, secretary of-the Do
minion Bank, left for his home in To
ronto last evening after spending a 
week with his mother, Mrs. M. J. 
Baillle, Chari:plain street.

London House ? ■ "

! !ione by the college. The teachers wjip 
distinguished themselves by passing the 
second year examination were the

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street
G. C. 'Jones of Stint John and 

H. F. Williamson of St. An
drews Winners

Misses ■ Beatrice Gosnell, C. C. Robin
son, Hester Sleep, Mary B. Owen, Mary 
L. Kiilorn, Catherine Z. Earle, Anna 
Gosnell, Isabelle Reed, Helen Hatring- 
ton and Ruth Hanson. •' "

Miss Ruth Hasson, of-CenferiatU [ * râri 
school» was successful In both the first « Two I. 
year and second year examinations! and 
she prepared for both In one year’s 
study.

' c
Good T'\y.

mpson, of 1

Paintj

Protects—AND PAYS BIG' FROFITS nAwHAT it SAVES^-Saves fa, long en-
dufance and In keeping down repair bills. Get «your house in good 

give It a couple of coats of

Both Parties In
Halifax Nominate N

shape—
À ||pNDURANdE

PAINT i
!. y

vhich has stood the test of experience and tiine. Come in and 
about it. learn all ‘.‘.if

‘ •t,I- EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 Germain Street 

Open Friday Nights.
•Phone Mato 1.910 

Ctoae Saturdays at One
. I '------------------------ --

ft
Gertrude Allen, both of Saint John: 

,»ne son, George Irvine, Allen of Duch
ess, Alta., and one grandson, Donald 
Silllphant. Three sisters and two 
brothers also survive. The sisters 
Mrs. Robert White, of MlUldgetiUe; 
Mrs. Kate Jackson, of Saint John, and 
Mrs. Martha Jackson, of New York. 
The brothers are Rebert Allen and 
Fred Allen, both of 'Saint John. The 
funeral took place on Aug. 8 at Sunny 
Brook.

TWO CARD PARTIES

There was a good attendence at the 
Weekly card party of the Little River 
Community Club, held last evening la 
their hall. The prize winners weres 
Cadies, first, Miss Viola

Deaths i

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kinsman returned 
to their home in Altoton, Mass., on are

John GtifUlan
Word was received tn Saint John 

yesterday of the death in Amherst of 
John Gilfillan, one of the last of the 
Intercolonial engineers who was on the 
old system forty years ago. Mr. Gll- 
ftllan was at one time a resident of 
Saint John and was driver of one of 
the two accommodation trains which 
ran between this city and Point du 
Chêne. In those days the run occupied 
seven hours for a distance of I08 miles. 
William Hunter and the late George 
Milne, of this city, were also engineers 
and the late David MoQuarrie and 
John McFadzen, years ago residents of 
Saint John, conductors on these trains.

Mr. Gilfillan was born In yienken- 
cross, Sterlingshire, Scotland, In 1864, 
and came to this province when a 
youth. He entered the service of the 
Intercolonial and was only a fireman a 
few years when he was promoted to 
the post of driver. Nearly 48 years in 
the service, he was well known all over 
the C. N. R.. He leaves four daugh
ters, Miss Charlotte, of Westboro, 
Mass.; Mrs. Orville B. Dobson, of 
Moncton: Misses Margaret and Mae, of 
Amherst; two sons, George, of Al
berta; Gilbert, of Abbotsford, B.C.; 
three sisters in the Old Country, Mrs. 
John Kennedy, Mrs. John Robinson 
and Mrs. John MacFarlane.

Mrs. W. E. McGrow
Mrs. Walter E. McCrow, of Shan

non, Queens county, died recently, 
leaving her husband, four daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Todd, of Saint John; 
Mrs. DeWitt Clark and Grace McCrow, 
of Michigan, and Mrs. Murray Mott, 
of Shannon; twoe sons, Albert Mc
Crow, of New South Wales, Australia, 
and Harold McCrow in England. The 
funeral service was held on Monday, 
Aug. 2, in the Upper Wickham United 
Baptist church, and interment was in 
Belyea’s Cove cemetery with service 
conducted by N. M. MacGibbon, Lie.

MeCasklllf 
second, Mrs. R. H. Williamson; third.
aTS'vG'u7^rDvnaId" GenUe“en, first, 
R. H. Williamson; second, Adrian 
Foley; third, A. Tonge. At the Stel
la Maris card party on Monday eve
ning, winners were: Ladies, Mrs. Les
lie Steele, 1st; Mrs. J.

Mrs. William Turner, of West Up
ton, Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. 
R. W. Anderson, at Renforth during 
the past two weeks returned home 
on Monday.

Miss Irene McArthur, and Miss 
Constance McKinney left on Monday 
for Annapolis Royal, where they will 
visit Miss McArthur’s sister, Mrs. J. 
K. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Hecker, of Hartford, 
Conn., were guests recently of Mrs. 
Hecker’s brother, Mr. Myles Fair- 
weather, at Norton.

Mr. Randolph Braman, a student at 
Acadia College, to spending his vaca
tion with his mother, Mrs. Alberta 
Braman at Norton. ’

HAMPTON VILLAGE, Aug. 10— 
The monthy meeting of the United 

: Baptist Women's Missionary Society 
was held recently at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Coates. Yearly reports 
from the secretary and treasurer were 
received and other business carried 
out The program was given by 
three young ladles who were visitors 
at the meeting. Miss Millar of Sus
sex sang, Miss Laura Howard gave 
a reading and a vocal solo and Miss 
Flora De Long in an earnest address 
brought to the meeting many helpful 
suggestions for work among young 
people. Miss De Long has recently 
returned from Wolfville where ehe 
Attended the Missionary Conference 
and received great inspiration for 
work along that line.

Mrst De Long, president of the 
Society, was dn charge of the meet
ing.

Mrs. Coates and Mise Dorothy 
Ooates served refreshments during 
a pleasant social half hour.

1
Miss Verona Leaman.

The death of Miss Verona Leaman 
of Moncton occurred Monday after
noon at the Saint John County Hospi
tal, following an illness of some six 
months. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lehman, of Ames- 
bury, Mass., and formerly of Moncton. 
Besides her parents, she is survived by- 
two sisters, Jean and Mildred, and 
brother, James, of Amesbury. The 
body was conveyed to Moncton.

Gentlemen, Clement Callaghan, ^st! 

Oscar Taylor, 2nd; door prize, Mrs. 
James Muiqueen.

DRUGGISTS’ PRICES
That cut-rate prices among the drug 

stores had become so general that the 
trade was in danger of being demoral
ized, was stated by John E. Trembly 
delegate to the Canadian Pharmeceu- 
tical Association, before the Montreal 
Rotary Club yesterday. Mr. Tremble 
told of a minimum price scale to he 
put into effect by Canadian druggists, 
beginning September I. The plan had 
been endorsed, he said, by 160 chem
ists and jobbers.

one

f

Mrs. David VaiL
$ Mrs. -Alveretta May Vail, wife of 

David B. Vail, died at her home, Belle- 
isle Creek on Aug. 5. She leaves her 
husband, six sons, four brothers and 
two sisters. . \

I
Mr. E. C. Hayes left for his home 

in Ottawa last week, after spending his 
vacation with his brother, Mr. H. V. 
Hayes, at Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Hayes were 
passengers for Boston on the steamer 
Governor Dingiey on Saturday en route 
to their home In New York, after

Miss Ilda Simpson, of Halifax, to 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay, Jr., at Rothesay.

Te» 0» Park irffidUi. 4» ; 1/'m 'efUitne^Blue-jay will enable you to wear the loveliest, 
most extreme shoe styles without fear of corns I>

Children.
thrive

A
Trifling with a com razor 

is dangerous business
payer47^

7Hr*z L

SPIRINTo remove a com at home use this safe way

To cut your own hair would the safe, sure and gentle 
be an awkward job. But par- home com - remover. Such 
ing your own corns is both success tells its own story, 
awkward and dangerous.

When corn-paring is need
ed, see a good chiropodist.
But to remove a com at 
heme, use Blue-jay.

Recognized for 26 years as ond plaster. At all druggists.

/ n Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fou 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia , Toothache Rheumatism

Clarks
spaghetti

\
■

r Fine/
Think of getting: 
dollar quality

Blue-jay stops pain at once. 
Soon com goes—unless un
usually stubborn. But even 
the most obstinate com sel
dom needs more than a sec-

George Allen
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTWord has been received in the city 

of the sudden death of George Allen 
at Sunny Brook, Alta., which occur
red on Sunday, Aug. 1, from heart 
trouble. Mr. Allen formerly resided 
in Saint John but had left the city 
some years ago to make his home in 
the West.
Brunswick will regret to learn of his 
death. He is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Fred Silllphant and Miss

Blue=jay■ perfect food In en appettotos 
form and ready to heat and 
•tree. A most economical

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin to the trade mark (reslatered tn Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoieett» 
ecideatar of Sallcylleacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. "A. S. A."). While it to well know» 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the, public against Imitations, the Tablet! 
St Beyer Oaeipany will he stamped with their (muiel trade mirk, the “Bayer Orosm"

for MOCWALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY. LIMITED 
, Montreal

I
l^THE SAFE AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORNw. CLARK Limtco. Mowresat nma,ae.

rfOerfea Potto a^
Many friends in New
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•VLOST AND POUND • AGENTS WANTED s for Sale—real estate i m
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 20 ^

Horsneld street, 8 rooms, hardwood 1 '
floors throughout, hot water hefting, gas 
*?A^electrIcs’ °Pen fireplaces. Price 
88,000, part of which may remain on 
mortgage.—Apply Hugh H. McLean, Jr.,
60 Princess, Mpin 109. 8—17

Mi
! DON’T; WORRY about lost articles. 
• Your ad. In this column will find It. 

•i j Everybody reads the "Lost" and Found

FURNISHED APARTMENTSf

\J
f

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the ^Agents Wanted Column.*' They . TO LET — Furnished housekeebi 

apartemnti, 6 Peters/ ”ouaeKeeP1»pmg 
8—16

street, 8 rooms and bath. Heat and 
hot water supplied—8 to B, Main 3500.

.MAN OR WOMAN to travêt arid appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee 81,098 (be

ing |21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Cot, Toronto.

LOST—Orey suede hand bag containing 
sum money and rings, between Saint 

; . John and Mlspec. Call M. 679.7. Re- 
. ward. S—18 FOR SALE—Several building lots at 

Fair Vale, Immediately across main 
head, facing station; one with five room 
bur galow. Pr ice fre.m 8300 upward-—J. 
S. Frost, Fair Vale, or Box P 159, care 
Tines. 8—12

• LOST—Pair geld rimmed spectacles In
• , case. Finder please leave Times Of-
; ; Oce.____________ 8—13

< LOST—65 dollars. Return 90 Adelaide
1 * street, or Phone M. 3834. Reward.

I^RAND FALLS, N. B„ Aug. 10—Glorious summer weather attended the
great event at Grand Falls today. That and the universal interest felt 

by the people drew a great concourse of people to the beautiful town among 
the hills whence will go forth energy to drive great industries and furnish 
employment to people hitherto compelled to leave their native province.

Grand Falls-made holiday flags and bunting were everywhere displayed, 
bo great wis the rush of visitors even yesterday that all could not be ac
commodated for ' the night and one party went as far as Perth, 25 miles 

Away, to find a hotel for the night. Others were accommodated at St. 
Leonards and other places.

Early this morning motor cars began to pour in over every road and 
soon the streets presented a scene of the greatest animation. Among the 
early arrivals were Chief Justice Hazen and George McAvity of Saint John.

Although it was a perfect day for haying, farmers from a radius mf 80 
miles poured in as the day wore on and a considerable number of Maine 
where"" American cars were Parked with the rest. The cars were every-

A large crowd awaited the special train from Saint John, but a much, 
larger one was already massed on the gteen slope, facing the stand erected 
lust apove the falls for the speakers of the day. There, after the luncheon 
was served in a great pavilion beside the stand, the speakers delivered their 
message, but more potent was the message of the great cataract, half cur- 
the'llstèn’ers m‘St’ whoSe voice could be clearly heard by the speakers and

J ??“: day, the occasion and the crowd could not but inspire the speakers 
snd the applause with which they were greeted proved how keenly thé 
people appreciated the significance of the event. 1

Th« Train from Saint John which made a record over the sub-division, 
arrived Sharp on time. Motor cars were awaiting the distinguished visitors 
and the long procession passed along streets lined with people. Moving 
pictures were taken and people with kodaks were very busy. With thou
sands of people seated or standing in a great semi-circle on the greensward 
fronting the speakers’ stand and the "bright and varied cblors of . 
costumes, the scene was as brilliant as it was animated and marked 
era in the history of the Grand Falls and the province.

On entering the grounds the visitors passed between flags and the pa
vilion, where ‘the special guests lunched, was decorated with British 
American and French flags and bunting in the most " artistic fashion 
liad been done under the direction of Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 

I admired. 1 ^

L1FYS ^TSURANCE Salesmen Wanted In

Brunswick. Unusual contracts for 
agents and policyholders. Norman L. 
McOloan,) frovlnclal Manager, MONT
REAL LIFE, 71 Dock street, Saint John, 

7—29-31-346-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

APARTMENTS TO LET
THE SAINT JOHN REAL 

CO., LTD.
ESTATE

TO LET:
nid75OUrRe„^.m825Tp«thCentra1'

a~FoVr room^partment, omdern, hot 
water heating. Rental $28.00 per 
nr c ntn. j

3 —Si* room flat, modern, rental $30.00 
per month.

• 4.—Four room flat. Rental $13.00 per 
month.
A 6-—Germain street apartment from 
October 1st, hBfcted. Rental $45.00 per 
month.

F6r further Information 
Faint John Real Estate 
Princess otreet.

N. B.
TO RENT—Property at 
table for general store 

ply Box P 196, Types.

FOR SALE OR 
Wickham, suite 

and boarders.—Ap

i8—14
SITUATIONS WANTED, . ’ LOST—Scarf, through square,

* -car to West End.—West 275-21.

jfeliOST—Small SU1® of money between 
' j"^Wool-worth’s and Palm Gardens.— 

> j Phone M. 873. 8—12

/by loop 

8—IS
■

ONE CENT PER "WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
tContinued team Page 5

LOTS FOR SALE at Riverside from 
3200 up. Easy termsf Phone M. 2636, *

J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. 8—17
sustain ally loss. On the other hand, 
if it succeeds in the measure that we 
confidently anticipate, * the province 
gains by increased population and in
creased ability of the people to support 
the legitimate enterprises of the gov
ernment. Apart from the millions 
which must be spent to develop "this 
water power, many more millions 
will be invested in pulp and paper 
mills which will use the entire power 
which can be produced. Thousands of 
men in the lumber woods, on the 
drives, in the yards and in the mills, 
earning wages which will not only 
support their families, but will turn 
despairing hamlets into thriving com
munities—this is what today’s event 

j—.16 mean to our province.

MOTTO OF PREDECESSORS.

“Our predecessors who founded 
province, chose an emblem represent- 

8—14 big a forest on the banks of a river, ! 
and chose fbr its motto the words ! 
‘Spem Reduxit,’ that is to say, ’He] 
brings «back hope.’ In our dealing with 
this enterprise today we have been 
Inspired^by the motto chosen by those, 
who founded " our province, and the 
return of hope is ushered in by the 
event in which we participate today.

“Since the turning of the first sod 
*f the European ana. North American 
Railway in 1853, no public gathering 
has witnessed; the "commencement of

WANTED—Position by young man, 19, 
who has matriculation and Grade- XII 

certificate. Interested in machinery, 
chemistry, forestry. Has had. some ship
ping and general office experience.—Box 
P 160, Times. 8—ÏS

FOR SALE—Fine modern seven room
ed house, harfiwood floors, furnace, 

etc. Good sized lot. All in excellent 
condition. Easy terms.—Apply 
lies, 326 City Line, West.

'“r.i.. LOST—Flat bottom boat, between Sat- 
■ ■ i ■ urday night and Sunday morning, 

--*f Drifted from Range’s beach. Call W. H. 
** fuller, Pohne West 415-21.

LOST—Travelers' black Imitation leath- 
- ; ei sample bag between Admiral Beat- 

-3Cv ty Hotel and Digby boat. Reward. Fin- 
.... . der please deliver to Times office, j

-4 Ï

apply 
Co., L

to The 
td., 42 

8—13
on prem-

8—11 1
8—12! t

WANTED—Married man desires posi- 
, tion. Capable of taking charge of 
warehouse or shipping. Excellent refer** 
ences.—Apply Box P 191, care 'Times.

MÔNEY TO LOAN on approved city 
ireehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor. - I
TO LET—Heated apartment, Sept. 1st. 

Apply, Can. Permanent Trust Co.

X8—18 FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, ' prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street M. 2339.
p—Position
tant. Have had 8 years

_____ ing and bookkeeping experience; Best of
. 1**1 TIHS COLUMN will find you a good references.—Address Box C 168, Tele- 

* jfc man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man graph arid Times Office. , 6—12
"T reads the "Help Wanted Column.” --------------------------------- ----------—----------4 ,
.j JT— --------------------------------------------------- -—• WANTED—Woman wants work, houes-

**^I WANTED—We waijt one good Assist- keeping or caring for invalid, wherrf 
. ant manager. To the man who quail- child of school age can be takeh. Cap 
5®8 we offer Independence, excellent able manager.—Apply Box P 153, Times, 
future and prominent position. .Sales • / 8—12
for man and average earnings higher---------  '

' ,ban ever before.—Apply, to Mr. Dickson,
, s. 42 C. P. R. Bldg.________ ' , 8—14

*érr WANTED—At once, two men for spec- 
’ *al work. Must have fair education . . , _ . „

„.,, and be willing to work fbr «25 to start ?ef® of y?.ur, own; make flve dollars “P 
*** Prominent position foa future for those daily; capital or experience unnecessary.

who qualify.—Apply A once 42 C P Domestic Product Distributors, Brant- 
fipê- R. Bldg. x ’ 8—14 ford, Ont. - 644

n.-,, WANTED—.Tunior office clerk, one will- SWAPS
-JEW' ing. to make himself generally v.seffil 

around wàrehouFe when necessary. Ap
ply Canadian Packing Co., Ltd..

__ Mill and Main street. ■

TO LET—HO Union street, new, nipper.
heated apartrtient. Six rooi 

hath. Electrictstove and water ehater. 
Inspection by hippointirient.—Dr. Lun- 
tir y, Main 1613. ’ r S—16

WANTE
accour

/as bookkeeper or 
bank-MALE HELP WANTED ms and

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR 'SALE—Studio camera, made by 

Scovll Anthony Co., Rochester, N. Y., 
finely finished mahogany double English 
book holder, 17 x 14 ? bellows 30 In. ex
tension. Extra kits for 8 x 10. Complete 
with lens and stand, 
dress P#-0. Box 354.

TO RENT—Two room apartment. His 
/been used as 'doctor’s office.—Main 

131(2.

TO LET—Modern heated, small apart
ment, furnished or unfurnished. De

sirable ioeation.-^Phone M. 5664. 8—16

T<6 Peters— HousekeePinS apartments,

TO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock. -
1 8—12

a bargain.—Ad- 
8—14

SITUATIONS VACANT
FORT SALE—Two stilond hand boilers, 
.one second hand sAke-stack.—Arthur 

J. Green fe^Co., Boilennakcrs and Weld
ers, t Bridge street! i 8—12

FOR SALE^-Spanlel and Pointer püps, 
also trained hikiting 

.rabbits.—Chadwick/W. '

FOR SALE—Fifty foot motor boat with | 
engine and clutch^- Price Very 

aMe/—Phone M. Sr.OO/. \

/
this

jfcfx Sell Household Necessities, great- 
Wv est imaginable /demand; have busi-

A summer 
. a new

dogs, Angora 
14-11. 0 8—13 OFFICES TO LET

^iJr f̂lnckesB,^3”p^'ra

. ________ 1—6—Li.
STORES fO LET

<

SWAP—This is .the Tcolumn you have 
been looking for. Somebody wonts 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc.j you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you iteed. The cost 
to only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your "Swap" ad. today. tf

This 
was greatly

reas-
8—13

•V corner________________________ 8—12
îH;* WANTED—Barber for ladles' haircut- 

U”«. Apply Box P 181, Times Office. 
•8>4M __ 18—14
‘ '*■ ' WANTED—Man for Cleaning floors.

, Apply wiih rëtéfehCeS, to Saint John
r* - County Hospital. R—jj

, ïs;î Barber wanted—d.- s.- Malloy.
it** . - ■ ■________________''

; Y'C HAKE MONEY A* HOME—You ^ 
earn $1 to 82 anHiour In your spare 

4-;. time writing showcards. No canvassing 
‘ or soliciting: we instruct you and sup

ply you with work. Write today. The 
»<t - Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domln- 

Ion Building, Toronto.

WANTED—Boy to drive small express 
horse.—J. S. Gibbon, No. I Union"” 

-, * »~12

':nce short order cook. 
Muet be experienced and have re for- 

si.ces.—Ripply Box M. 190, Times. T
-ifr-io

female help Wanted

POR SALE*—Good upland hay 
Ing)—Phone M. 264-21.

I(stand-
8—17

FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd carriage, 66 
Erin street, g—14

.1TO LEF—Store in best business district,line^o^rS^.^8"4 S11 Maximum of storage. Today a private
work of such importance to this prov- Zfthe lilt “d
toce as that which is undertaken today. Ls T^mlned^not" byT Govern!

LARGE TASK ACCOMPLISHED^ mental speculation but by letting the
interested parties bargain1 witli each 

“It has, I assuge jrou, been no small other—the surest and best method ot 
task to bring together all the agencies adequate price fixing, 
required for this development. At the1 “It since developed that sufficient 
outset we, found, our friends of the dependable power could not be devel- 
Internhtional Wishing to keep the en- oped at reasonable cost to satisfy the 
tire field to themselves. This we felt demands of all three claimants. The 
could not be permitted!. The energy Bathurst Company withdrew and left 
and the enterprise ol the Frasers de- the field to, the; International and 
manded that they should share in the Frasers. Bathurst Company has found 
opportunity for cheaper power. At first a solution of its own, but in that case 
the Bathurst Company was also an also it was necessary for the Govern- 
applicant. T*o questions were vital— ment to create conditions which would 
sufficient quantity of power for each enable them to make their develop- 
aad a price which /would be commcr- ment. We have done so, and have 
daily advantageous. To obtain the given them such rights on the Nepisi- 
power, the province had to deal witli quit River as will ensure success, 
interests beyond its borders, botli in “After Jong and difficult negotiations 
the States of Maine and the Province we brought the International and 
of Quebec in order to obtain the Frasers together. The-result will be

m that this pdwer will be developed to 
- its utmost capacity, consistent with 
, the economic factor, and that both 
. these large concerns will build mills 

PIANOS moved by experienced men an.l which will utilize the power produced 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W.

,YA«man' 26 st- Patrick street. Phone M.
!738. 3—5—1925

i with teUing effect, being’heartily cheer- 
ed as he sat down.

* HON. MR. jdNES SPEAKS.

J
FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—Man’s bicycle, full set cab

inet makers’ tools, guitar. All in good 
condition.—136 Wright street.

FOR SALE—High school books. For 
sale cheap.—177 City road.

FOR SALE—Essex Engines and^parts.
Special prices. Machine WorK and 

Castings.—Phoenix Foundry.

A
*

TOURIST ACCOMMODATION8—12GREAT BARGAINS infused cars can 
be found In this cdlumn.' Every pros

pective c*r owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

TO LÉ8T—Bright furnished rooms. Rea
sonable rates. I Orange, Cor.x Sydney.

Hon. George B. Jones said it would 
hafdly be good taste for him owing to '** 
the heat to speak at length, but before 
he sat down he must express his ap
preciation to the people for turning out 
m such large numbers.

At the conclusion of Hon. Mr. Jones’ 
address, Premier Baxter then pushed 
the button that exploded the charge 
across the river. The water was shot 
100 feet' into the air as the vast con
course cheered.

8—16 8—13
9-9

FOR 9ALE—Ford Sedan, firaH class 
shape, newly palotefi and overhauled. 

Cheap for quirk sale. Inquire Portland 
Garage, Paradise row, or Phone M. 
1646. ‘

flats to let
T?erty.T_rFI^t’ °8,d **f-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET6—14
WANTED—Central, 2 furnlsehd bed- 

roomr with sitting room, furnished or 
86 mi shed, and meals for Isdy 

gentleman.—Reply Times Rex C 158

FOR SALE'— Good general purpose 
horse. Bargain quick sale.—76 Thorne 

Ave.
8—13 8—18 UÎ- and8—IS I —------------ -------------------------------------------------

Lowet‘ fl*t' 54 Wellington- 
row, six rooms and bath. £-18

•FOR, SALE—McLaughlin car, in good 
running cider. 'Price $150, 179 Water-.

8—14
8—Î3FCR SALE—At 89 Portland street, 

Toledo scales. 8—13loo.
TO LET—One room In private famil 

rhene 89r3-y.

TO LET—Furnished bed sitting 
kitchen, heated.—1 Orange. /.

TO LET—Sunny attractive flat. Verv 
reasonable.—#1 Broad, Phone M. 667.

8—17

FOR' SALE—Ford motdrs," overhauled, 
316; Ford rear ends, overhauled, 36.— 

A. MeWlllett, "160 City Road. 8—13
WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We
(nail bfc glad to receive offers for the ___________________
•tonher in the building as It stands.— TO LET—Desirable flve roomed fiut in JohS?NBR & Lumber Co’i Ltd" Sau,‘ Princess. Rèaaonabk.lpCe 7!

8—I r The raising of the
Union Jack while the band played the 
National Anthem brought 
mony to a close.

rooms,
8—33FOR 8ALE—19h/ Dodge Sedan Deluxe, 

od as new. Going véry cheap—M.
_______________________ 8—12

FOR SALE—One Nash touring, newly 
painted, good running order and 

good tires. Bargain for quick sale. 
Dlmock’s Ltd., Rothesay Avenue. Phono 
M. 8450.

the cere-
FARMS TO LET

_____ ;_________ ___________ /
29§2.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES "SSL,*;:
FOR SALE—A small grocery business anterbory.____________ 8—17
laying pmposiftonrtnwïlV sM^c'heaf' for | T?hrmgh^Itt0'24«n f-rinc qefdeC°wtSd
rÆW B°X N°" ^k»e°^-X23t St -

TO LET—Small, cozy upper flat, 251 
King street east, rear. 8__13

—1<T° UET—Modern flat. Inquire 39 Met- 
oeIf street, or 3935-21.

TO LET—The Brittain farm at Sag- 
wa, to reliable party. Apply F. J. 

Rodgers, on premises. Phone Westfield 
1-71. >

S all

DO THIS AFTER 
SEVERE ILLNESS

STENOGRAPHED, Salesladies
HeTwa^d^lumnT1 ^ "Female

8-16
8-12WANTED—The Nu Bone Corset

SB nywnîn«n nHAa ^2 °P^ng tor, C8p-
Qg women of refinement to tak#»
iSdfr»/or th®ir made-to-measure cors- 

’ Hw etc and accessories, also surgical eora- 
---- ^to and belts, silk lingerie and hosierv7

7ai«n-ln^igratl8- Panieulars. write Box'
i 185, nmes.

BOARDERS WANTEDCom- 7FOR SALE—Automobile. Grey Dort 
v ® Good order and condition. Newly 

Pointed. Price reasonable. Phone' 
M. 2205-11.

TO LET-*Single and double heated 
7,*r<^?nS:*4board of deslred; 240 Duke. 
M. 1129-21. 8—12

Piano MovingFOR SALE—Double 
facing Cliff street, 

est. cars. Geo. parvill.

garage, 2 doors 
Accomodate larg- How to Speedily Gain Strength and 

Put on Needed Weight
8-12

SALE—New 1926 Ford Sedan, 
/Chevrolet Coupe, Studebitker Tour

ing, Studbbaker Sedan, McLaughlin 
Touring. All have 1926 license. Terms 
if required.—Stewart Nash Motors Lim
ited, 64-56 Union street. 8—13

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney.

8—17
8—12vWANTED—GENERAL FUTURE IN PULP AND PAPER.; ;

WANTED—Girl for lunch * room and 
5S eewre'DatwCafron> Westfield Beach 
2 frij7V- B' Ferrla- Carroll's, Wea^el^

... „*^Heating-Arthur Doy.e, 22 Exmouth ^00^1 to equTSe^od^ tha/8 a"d We,l—erybody LoC

r^.n ptt.llnT^uereh^ Tel0 u^S
Brunswick, lies in the application of containing the vitamines that give to 
power to the forest for the production frail folks vigor strength «nd „ t Î? 
of pulp and paper. Some years ago 1 -a tablet tW to “ d..W^ig,it
was standing in Montreal looking af Cod Liver Extraetv “Tablet^nd ^it 
the rapidly revolving presses of that surely has proved a blessing to UunT 
great newspaper ‘La Presse.’ Partly sands of people who have bL «Zri
fnfeltg T^nb'eyeS’ r- CTUld 'ïu0n the of their “«tarai strength after 
forest. Looking again, I saw the news- severe illness. ’

Skinny men and women take them 
to speedily put on plenty of good 
healthy solid flesh and for this pur
pose they are so extremely good that 
thin men and wpmen often take On 
five pounds In 80 days. As a matter 
of fact, y opr dfugglst is authorized to 
return your money If you don’t take on 
5 pounds in 80 days.

Great for weak, skinny, backward, 
run-down children too, and gives them 
a hearty appetite.

Be sure and ask for McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablet. Wassons Two Stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker * Son, 
and druggists everywhere have a big 
demand for them and millions are sold 
monthly all over North and South 
America. They are sugar coated and 
as easy to take as candy, 60 Tablets 
—60 cents.

TO LET-Six rooms, 3H>. M. 1603, 15(1 
Wright, *—13WANTED — Porter and packer for 

wholesale dry goods and haberdash
ery business. Address In own hard- 
writing to Box P 161, Times. 8—13

WANTED—Repairs, all makes cars. 
Reasonable.—Boy C 136, Times.

Plumbing
TO LET—Flat, East 

M. 3817-41.

a
Saint John. M.

8—17: FOR SALE!—One Ford Coupe, good 
tires, license') starter model. A bar

gain at 8200. One Chevrolet Roadster, 
newly painted and new top, license, eta. 
First 1150 takes It.—Royden Foley, 45$ 
Main street. , s__17

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD
vriUTrn —*---------------------used oars, which we sell at what theys ■X2.m,en Î? Pr*Pare fox cost us after thorough overhaul!^ 
erer««e (^yho 1 aKee months' One-third cash, balance spread over 
«înrSMl shorthand or bookkeeping for twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92Wentworth ‘street.8 Pr,Vate- C,aM'^2 ^ «feet. Phone M.L 4100.

j WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
l,«KaW'! ’ supply, Appiy Wfi- TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh street.

TO L.ET—Miodle flat, ÿo. 102 Portland 
ctreet, 7 rcoiqs* l>i$ni qnd til€ctrir-G 

Lower flat, 50 Cymden street, 8 rooms! 
bath ahd electrics,—Tel. M.. 403-1 »

*-14

8—17

Scissors Sharpened8—12
WANTED—Experienced coat maker — 

Aprly A. Morin, J83 Union street.^
8—14

FLATS WANTED BARBERS', Nurses’, Dressmakers’ scis
sors sharpened by never-quicker ma

chine.—WasSons Barber Shop, Svdr.ev 
street.

Men’s Clothing
WANTED—A flat, 

street.-eApply M. 
Times.

$on or near 
2397, or Box

azen
179,

8—13
SPECIAL low price in suits during July 

and August. Buy now and save 
money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TO LFT—Prlght fiat, 7 rooms. Apply 
P. Campbell & Co., 13 Prince Wm «t 

_____________ _ S—14

9—10

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Che ap, to good .tenant, 
fiat, electrics.—M. 1615-11 

Cowen.

TO LET—Modern four roomed flat 42 
St. James. _24

TO LET-ri-Flet; bath and lights.
Mai^ street.

TO LET—Flats at Fort Dufferln. Ap
ply J. C. McKee, 195 Carmarthen St

8—13

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—HOUSEHqLD
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
v results obtained" from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’* There to al
ways somebody wanting Just the; very 
thing You don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wondirs in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

5 room 
J. E. 

4—16—1927

t " 8—13

TO LET—October to May, self-contain
ed furnished residence, 36 Orangi 

street. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard, 
Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241.

/-8-12

Flavors papers rushing from the press by hun
dreds, until the two visions seemed to 
blend, and I could almost see* a tree 
transforming itself into the printed 
sheet. This is what this enterprise 
will dn, and all along the path of the 
wood fibre from the tree to the daily 
paper you will find the hundreds of 
men working and living in their 
country. Upon what does this employ
ment, this Industry, this prosperity 
depend? Upon the life of the tree in 
the forest. Remember, people of New 
Brunswick, that your risk of losing 
this wonderful prospect lies in one 
thing above all else#—the danger of fire. 
A careless moment in the forest, when 
the woods are tinder and the heavens 
are brass, may destroy for two genera
tions .our ability to live. Remember 
this when you think our regulations 
are interfering with your individaul 

springs, mattresses, liberty. Remember this when you 
dressing cases, combin- think the Government is. too harsh in 

i. ™j?sion library its prosecutions. Remember the men,
. , .hie (folding bed), din- women and" children whose bread will

mg tables, chairs, buffets, sideboardfeeme from this forest if it is ript 
odd parlor tables and chairs, cottage 
piano, davenports, pictures and a large 
assortiment of other household effects,
BY AUCTION at. salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, AUG. I3tht commencing at 
8 o’clock.

AUXILIARY 
SCHOONER, 50 

FOOT OVER ALL, 
16 FOOT BEAM, 
10 H. P. ENGINE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell the above advertis
ed Schooner, named King Daniel, 29 
ton gro^s as she now lies at Marble 
Cove, (foot Kennedy St.), with sails, 
etc. Can be inspected Thursday morn
ing from 10 till 11 o’clbck. Auction 
sale to .take place Friday morning, 
August 13th, at 11 o’clock daylight 
time.

I V
CLARK’S FLAVORS: used,* always S. *£

8—i y

WANTED—The Nu Bone Cor let Com- 
pany of Canada has opening for cap- 

woman of refinement to take 
5£der* for their made-to-measure

ana tsrsa
feftrsox Mai35l/ri âs,ia" particra

WANTED—Experienced girls to werk 
on power machines; also finishers. 

Ptendy work.—Cohen Clothing Co.. 0 
Feck street. #

573TO LET—House, 9. rooms. Apply 187 
Sydney. 8—14

FOR RE^TT OR SALE—Two new self- 
’ contained houses, Nos 76 and SO Duf- 
ferin avenue, seven rooms, sun porch, 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, furnace 
bright and warm. Nicely' situated in 
this garden home district. Rent 340 or 
for sale on easy terms.—Armstrong & 
Bruce, Ltd., 171 Prince William street.

9—10

8—13
Mattrcage» And ,Upholsteriny j
LL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. Main 587. n

“So “VK’SiTatr,';'»»
Fs-jsf—F. S. Thomas, 163 Douglas Ave 

______ __________________ -__________________________ 8—1}

FOR SALE—Fine china, cut glass and 
fcric-a-brac Can be seen at 184 Duke 

between 2 and 5 or 7 and 10 a. m
8—12

own

WANT AD.Ml
Marriage Licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner. Kins 
Square ______ g_i7

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

V
COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—October to May, self-contain

ed furnished residence, 36 Orange 
street. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard, 
Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241. RATES

range;—31 Erin street. g__14

FOR SALE — Exceptional values in 
household ) hardware at Robertson, 

Foster, Smith, Ltd., Dock street. Clothes 
??ske.t.8’ 90c": washboards, 66c:; tinware 
lCc., 25c. ; fly ktrier, 50e. ; sprayers, 50c : 
good clocks, 31.50. 1^—12

F?1,SALE—r*lnlnK table, kitchen small 
tables, chairs, feeder, 13; pictures 

Seen between 7 and 10 p. m., M. 2270-21 
.14 Prircess. y , 8—1’

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks 
read this column. A

get you efficient help.

V,A,lfïED"Feneral maid. Miss Ballfcv.
• -48 Germain. g__23

WANTED—Maid* family two, 319 Prin- 
cess. References. g__jg

WANT ED—A general maid. Apply Mrs.
> A. N. McLean, Coburg street.

WANTED—Pastry ‘ cook. deferences 
required. Apply Saint John County

Hospital. g 27

WANTED—General meld. No cooking 
Good wages.—Apply Alex. Lesser. 26-

88 Charlotte street. g 22

and Maids all 
few cents will F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

8—31
SPECIAL SALEifeTO RENT—-Self-contained house, 61 St.

PaxtDutors!**The ^Eastern ^2°^“ 

?»ny, ill Prince William street.

tf.
Medical Specialists / j YVanJrobe, brass beds, 

Simmons iron beds,Ze Per Word Per D»y \ 
Timee-Star V LADIES—All facial blemishes re'noved 

Free consultation m all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wa stings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med-

Mi!1' Germa!n

S—19—t,f. \

PLACES IN COUNTRY IN GLOUCESTER COURT
8—17

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Fair 
vale for balance of season.—M. 45H

8—11

No bill was returned by the grand 
jury yesterday In the Gloucester^ 
County Circuit Court In the case of 
Herman Gareau charged with having 
committed

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tela» 
graph-journal

Money to Loan wantonly destroyed.
TO LET,- —Apartment, partir 

Acanoac Beach, 335 seaVi
FOR SALE—Oak buffet, table and 

leather eeated chairs, davenette and 
floor coverings, parlor suite.—89 St 
James.

furnished, 
n.—Alfred

OUTSIDE CAPITALMOKBT TO LOAN ftt 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés. 60 
Princess street. “Permit. an assault upon Harry 

Fournier, a fire and game warden. The 
case was dismissed.

FLATS TO LET me to impress another 
thought upon your minds. Outside 
capital begins today to work for us. 
It asks nothing but the opportunity to 
do the work under fair conditions. May 
I impress upon you, as the policy of 
this province, that such capital has a 
right to expect good faith and fair 
doling on the part of the Government 
and the people. Let us encourage capi
tal to work with the province, and for 
the people, and not iif spite of them.”

8—) 2
WANTED—A competent cook, and a 

housemaid, with references. Apply 
Mrs. H. N| Stetson, Rothesay. Telephone 
F.othesay 42.

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Gleqwood 
tree. Rcasonablef—/ 

Bridge.
range and hall 

Apply Foley, 174 
8—13

TO LET—Flat and small cottage on Mt 
Pleasant ; bright, attractive, re-decur- 

ated. Rents moderate. Heated fiat. U 
Chipman's Hill, 3 large rooms, kitchen- 
Mr!na??r6bath'™~APPly W r‘a,Jta street.

Chief Jugtico 
Barry presided. The grand Jury found 
a true bill in the case of the King vs. 
John A. Perkins, on a statutory charge.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
e/enlng papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

BALANCE STOCK 
GROCERIES, 

CANNED GOODS 
Etc., By Auction

Tonight (Wednesday) 
at 189 Waterloo Street. 

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers. 
r 8-11

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver.
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dlr.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street./

Piano Moving

8-16 8-13FOR SALE—Furniture and household 
goods. Also large fnirror.—61 Elm St 

* 8-12
WANTED—Competent cook for private 

family. Good wages. Apply Employ- 
yimtn Service of Canada, Prince Wm. 
«■ti-eet.___________________________« 8—\j
WANTED—Central maid. References 

required^. Apply 88 Summer street.

—M°dern upper six roomed flat, 
275 Charlotte ; also household effects

8—11
I OR SALE—Plano and furniture. 

Main, top boll. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to' the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able late.—Phone Main 4421.—A. ti 
Stackhouse.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A E 
Mcl^erney, 73 St. Patrick street. Tel!

S—16 ptra®
vJLE â STOUT

* TO LET—Modern lower flat,- heated. 
Apply 142 Leinster.

3—13

Use the Want Ad. Way

MUTT AND JEFF— Now What Can Skeekygeevem Mean In Eskimo?

£—13Jse the Want Ad. Way HOI^ DR. MANION SPEAKS

Hon. Dr. R. J. Manion, postmaster- 
general, followed Dr. Baxter and ex
pressed his appreciation on being pres
ent on this important occasion.

Dr. Manion said he brought greet- ' 
Ings from Premier Meighen and his j 
congratulations concerning the Interna- : 
tional Paper Company contract. He , 
said this section of the province had I 
linked itself with a company that ; 
would carry it to prosperity. '

Hèv spoke of the wonderful natural < 
resources of the country and declared I 
that if Canadians were true to their 
British ideals they would build such 
nation on this continent as of which 
their sons and daughters might be 
proud. He pleaded for unity among 
all Canadians and in conclusion recited 
a short poem by Wilson McDonald

TO LET—Small flat, clean, 98 Winter 
street. 8—13 Use the Want Ad. Way.« A' t M. 24
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for Psoriasis h
Take Out Herbal Remediae I

Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by I 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on I 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and I 
advice, free by mail. 30 years' I 
experience. (Wltho V. criticising I 
or disparaging your doctors ■ 
wTlte us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty,

Riiglisb Herbal Dispensary

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.C*s Oldest Herbal Institution)
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TIGHTER CREDITS CAUSE MARKET UNEASINESS WMJPitr?
_ _ _  ♦- - - - - - - - - - - - >- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LET “FRUIT-A-TIVES” BUILD UP

RECOVERIES E EHÆË?.! ™ ”””*""

V- ’

t
.

rr DrAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Wednesday, Aug. 11. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Regina C., 87, Com- 

!?ut.,rom Salmon River; stmr. Vallnda, 
*0, Merrlam, from Bridgetown ; gas schr. 
Jennie T., 31, Teeds, from Freeport.

Cleared

Continued from Page 1.
The old protectionist principle, still 

being preached by Mr. Melghen was 
vicious in application, serving only a 
few at the expense of the many, he 
declared.

Continued from Page 1.
COMPTON, Que.—J. E. Letel- 

lier, Libera L
MEDICINE HAT, AlUr-Dr. 

W. F. Gerishaw, Liberal.
MOUNT ROYAL, Qite^-R. S. 

White, Conservative.
ST. HENRL Que.—Paul Mer

cier, Liberal.

Real old-fashioned Hard ÇoaL 
medium free burning, free from 
•tone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites.

would take care of prices, “bùt if it 
doesn’t,” added warningly, “we. will 
do it with the hand of government.”

Thére had been tales, Mr. Meighen ; 
said, that he would say little of pro
tection in the West. “The Conservative 
party,” he asserted, “stands where it 
always stood—for a moderate tariff, a 
tariff definitely protective on all pro
duction, agricultural and everything 
else.”

He talked protection in the West, 
Mr. Meighen proceeded, just as he 
talked it in the industrial centres of 
the east.

“Feels More Like 18,” Says the 
“Miracle Man of 

Montreal”

■

/
ALSO

, rONSOLIDATIOjU 
■ l MILLERS CREEK ll

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, end 
a special steam site.

/ mTELLS OF INTRIGUE m_ ._, Brother Andre described in a book
Donald"ÎÏTnîSar. impress 612, Me- written by the late Col. Geo. H. Ham 
Mtrrlam for Bridgetown;" frmr ife’gina >°J tbe C' P; p-> as “The Miracle Man 
y. 37, Comeau, for Metegan; gas schr. Montreal,” was 81 years old last

late him at St. Joseph’s Oratory, 
Mount Royal.

General Motors ard Steel, the market The average week-day crowd of 3,- 
rianfinn vfi° badly' ]Ve believe this 000 pilgrims was greatly augmented 
ary knd ^ *1, occasion, and follow-
taken at close last night. If General “is usual routine Brother Andre 
♦uSÎTS rallies sharply this morning spent many hours listening to the peti-
ta Pon .WS? HnvSofflrlhe ^
going to sen higher. The Steel stocks tiny offi,ce- .
In particular stems good purchases, de- One lady brought him a birthday 
verv high nnlren’nJ ii.2r..St50,.had.u“ ca*re and his smile of appreciation was 
month of July, it repcried'th^flrst u5- îhat of boy bcliei"S the sparse white 
filled tonnage since last December lor °air and the wrinkles that suffering 
Jü!ya- steel below 180 Is, in cur has furrowed on bis face, 
opinion, a ptrehase, and we still malif- ‘‘in th« wnrid ”
t£ ln our bullish opinion on Bethlehem tne worH^ Brother Andre »
Steel and You; gstown Sheet and Tube. ”ame Is Alfred Bessette.
Feleral Motor Truck closed at 31% yes- bom at Saint-Gregorle d’Iberville on
eyha!,ndyceahr^.7Lea,r?{nga8 *&2t. fetTand’Side' Foisv '““I

Ilia stock seems pretty low to be earn- , :f Foisy, and the
lug at a 112 & snare rate. For some sixth of twelve children, two of whom
dation* whiet ÎS*.nfcïSUiïh °?.£? Ke: dled ,n Infancy. His parents having 
sensational advance s In the markeVnnd dlcd. 'vh*f1 be was quite young, he 
while usually having a poor market dur- went to llve with an uncle, Timothee 
ing. recent slump lias held exceedingly Nadeau. He received only a very
hA8UbS:;rbÜ,edt0oPn^3,8eamTlS*,.adVanCa ^"tary education and at the age 

* not her company which Is In more or was supporting himself,
less same earning position Is Interna- was pot until he was 23 that he enter- 
Ku Tel- and Tel., selling around 118%. ed the novitiate of the Congregation 
This company recently increased it* nf unii, c . , T 6capital and Is estimated that current ?£ Holy Cross at Saint Laurent. For 
enrr.ings are st the rate of $13 a share, 40 he held the position of door-
tut prospects ere so good that It may keeper at a school for boys on the sitefiysSsVfi. °f‘be staQ^ph °ratory>toIt did on old capitalization. This stuck wblcb 20,000 to 80,000 people now go 
ec<ms an excclknt purchase. each Sunday in large part that they

LIVINGSTON & CO. may visit this “friend of St. Joseph.”

I if'
The Liberal leader told of the last 

days of his government, when from 
day to day, no one could tell what was 
going to happen. Certain of the Pro
gressives were leaving their own group 
and slipping over into the Conservative 
camp, while pertain Conservative sena
tors attempted to influence votes in the 
commons. The open, above-board co
operation had broken down, and a situ
ation of Intrigue took its place.

“I tried to' keep the ship of state on 
an even keel through a pretty rough 
sea. At the end of the session, it was 
clear that we were approaching rocks, 
and shallows. Being responsible, it 
was my duty to tell the Governor- 
General it was impossible to guide 
the ship and that It should be brought 
to a standstill. In the forecastle men 
were beginning to mutiny whom I could 
not rely on, and whom I knew no one 
else could rely on,” said Mr, King.

SAYS MEIGHEN WILL 
MAKE QUEBEC GAIN

,
General Motors and United 

States Steel Make 
Small Gains

mm m
- ■;

rmwmmm
Hon. Dr. Manion, in Saint John, 

Predicts Conservative In
crease in Ontario Also

DISCUSSES RECIPROCITYTRADING WAS ACTIVE 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

..Eastern Coal Docks Mr. Meighen turned to reciprocity 
with the United States.

There was talk. of it, he said, by 
“fusion” candidates. He declared that
SMS* raSKM S .
tatoes, the United States abandoned it increased my appetite, gave me 
without so much as by your leave, more energy and better colour, aM 
And, he argued, in any reciprocity j I have gained a lot. Miss Bva 
treaty with the United States, Canada Emond, Magog, P. Q. 
would be just buffetted by the will i When did you begin to MM your 
of the people of the United States. He vitality, your enjoyment of life71 
observed that on two occasions, last When did you notice that you were 
session, he had challenged members of paler, thinner? Of course, you 
the King Government to declare that want to be your former cheery ***** 
they still stood for the reciprocity bubbling over with energy and too 
treaty of 1911. happiness pf good health.. But.:

“I asked everyone of them to say how7 . ..
whether, if they were offered the reci- “Fruit-s-tives” will bring back
procity tteaty of 1911, they would take your normal weight and appétits; 
it. But not one of them stood up. I give yOu the soft, velvety skin that 
repeated the challenge. Not one of glows with health; restore your 
them Stood up—not one. Not one of strength and vitality, 
them would dare to say that he would “Fruit-a-tives" will correct thé
put reciprocity in effect if he got the troubles that are keeping yon pale 
chance. I could not get one of them and listless and miserable, the In* 
from his seat with a crowbar.” digestion, Biliousness, Constipation#

qcit riTUD c* istt t Headaches and Nervousness,' SOLDIERS’ BILL “Fruit-a-tives” is intensified fruit
juices, combined with tonics,

25c. and 50c. a box —- at dtslsq 
everywhere

MLIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

-Phone M. 2800

f. f * ■'Mise EVA EMOND
Prices at Canadian Centre 

Display Strong Trend With 
Few Exceptions

^ PREDICTION that Quebec 
would give Premier Meighen 

from 12 to 15 seats in the next 
Parliament was made by Hon. 
Dr. R. J. Manion, postmaster- 
general of Canada, who arrived 
in the city last evening from 
Grand Falls where he spoke at 
the hydro development cere
mony yesterday afternoon.

“I have been over the eastern pert 
of Ontario and on Sunday last ad
dressed a monster gathering with Hon. 
Mr.. Patenaude in Jacques Cartier and 
I am confident||hat not only will Que
bec give us from 12- to 15 members

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. V He was

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Speculative 

uneasiness over the tighter credit situa
tion, was still In evidence at the open
ing of today’s stock market.

Moderate recoveries from yesterday’s 
drastic decline, took place in General 
Motors and United States Steel, but 
selling activities were extended in 
other quarters of the list, giving the 
market an Irregular appearance.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11—Trading 
was fairly active at the opening of the 
local stock exchange this morning.
Brasilian again being the chief centre 
of interest Prices displayed a strong 
tendency, with a few exceptions.
Brazilian began the day with an over
night gain of Va, later advanced to 
106%, but in subsequent trading, re- acted to half for alet Increase of % Broker* UpitllOlU
point, for this period. Laurentlde was NEW YORK, Aug. lfr-Hornblowsr & 
in good demand, and firm at 91. Weeks—"On further strength in the 
Shawmigan was moderately active high priced stocks during the balance of 
selling unchanged at 210. Smelters was the week, we would chance profit- tak- 
inactive but moved forward half point j*1»- Railroad strength should continue 
at 231 Spanish River was the weak; ciaTTchilds-"^ prospect of more 
spot. On a one board sale, this issue literal railroad dividends is good. Oil 
lost 2 points, at 113. Power and Steel j stocks have more friends." 
of Canada were steady and unchanged I nrpiPc,bt<i!î—11 „ls "ÿ 1“nlikely that 
at 227 and 107% respectively. The Ç.lîî!1'ataïèsflt âyr^erion^afvra?me 
rest of the list was quiet. new. We do not feel that sucli

action iwll run very far.”
J. S. Bache—”Wlth money still plenti

ful and obtainable on favorable terms, 
and with securities still in strong hands, 
a more than brief correction seems Im
probable at this stage.”

Josephthal—“The market furnishes no 
indication of there being any 
termination to the upward trend.”

Fenner & Beane—"It might be wilee 
y> «tick to the rails for a while.”

Current Eveftt*
..........2‘L 2®b er*It'^rup'^Ccn'dlUon comT^i^wtote^

:::::: gg % >1g ». iï 8pr,rg whe*- 7L4: •“
67^ • United Fruit declared regular dividend

4s% American Pete Institute

COOL OFF 
A BIT!

BYNGS ATTITUDE.
Not for one hundred years, had a 

Governor-General refused a Prime Min-1 
ister a dissolution. Mr. King argued 
that he was only asking that both his 
government as well as the opposition 
be allowed to go before the people, 
j “It was to avoid censure,” challeng
ed a gallery voice. ’

“There never was a vote of censure,” 
retorted Mr. King.

“Rot,” returned the voice.

t«
ItBut remember—the season’s 

advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Cpal
ail Main 3938

but that Ontario will do even better 
than the last time,” said Hon. Dr. 
Manion.DUNCAN REPORT.

TO SPEAK IN LUNENBURG.
The Postmaster-General while in 

the city was a guest of Tlymas Bell. 
He left on the Digby boat this 
morning for Lunenburg where he will 
address two meetings today. On 
Thursday, he will speak in Truro in 
the afternoon and that evening in New 
Glasgow while on Friday, he is booked 

speak in Amherst. He will 
elude his Maritime trip at a meeting 
in Campbellton, N. B„ on Friday night."

MONEY FROM GOVERNMENT

FMMLRSON FUEL (0. “If that is what you are calling the 
so-called vote of censure, you are not 
far wrong,” said Mr. King, who chal
lenged his interrupter. to explain Ae 
censure he referred to. There was no1 
reply, and the Liberal leader proceed
ed to tell of Inspector Duncan’s in
vestigations, his reports, and the dis
charge of Blsaillon. The late Mr. 
Boivin, who spoke with Mr. King in 
Edmonton a year ago, had been made 
Minister of Customs, in order to pur
sue the investigations into the depart
ment. Up to the tiipe Blsaillon was 
dismissed, the Conservative party did 
not even know an investigation was 
proceeding. Surreptitiously, Mr. Stev
ens was sent a copy of the detqctive’s 
report, and on it, He based his charges.

The unanimous report of the commit
tee contained no censure of the Gov
ernment, and there was not 
minority report. The jury in the case 
was the committee, and the jury’s 
verdict was its unanimous finding.

“Then this gallant and brave gentle
man from British Columbia moved 
amendment censuring Mr. Boivin,” said- 
Mr. King. “It was to alter the very 
report vfrhich he had been party to.”

* Mr. Meighen charged that in the last 
days of the session, the opposition had 
refused to give any chance at all, to 
deal* with the bill for revolution of 
soldier settlers land.

“Give us a mandate,” he declared, 
“and we-will bring down a bill re- 
valuating soldier settlers’ lands.”

He described talk of the const!tui
tion being endangered as “froth and 
foam,” and “pure eye Wash.” The 
issue, he added, was whether Canada 
was going to give a free ticket to 
fraud, negligence, inefficiency and 
ruption.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS 
THREAT OF ARREST

LIMITED 
MS CITY ROAD

what I have said. Mr, Dunnhig will ! 
find It in, the report of the custom* 
committee, if .he likef to look for It, 
Never have I hinted at anything which! i 
is not in printed evidence.”

The Prlnie" Minister skid that he had f 
been asked to discuss the Hudson Bay ; 
Railway. After stating that the only . 
sensible thing, to do was to complete ‘ 
the road, he reviewed the history of 
the railway. The actual construction 
of the greater part of the road, he 
pointed out, had been done by a Con-

T wFurther Report is Received in 
Connection With Tragedy 

in Fredericton
DRY SOFT WOOD to con-

Cut Stove lengths,. 
Double and Single. Loads

a re-
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

cor-In connection with the suicide of 
William Thompson, Fredericton letter 
Carrier, a Fredericton report states 
that his act occurred a little over an 
holfr after Thompson had been threat
ened with arrest by A. E. Tedford for 
an alleged assault on the latter’s 11- 
year-old daughter while the latter had 
been acting as a companion to Thomp
son’s wife, who was ill.

“I’ll not be here,” were said to have 
been Thompson’s last words in reply 
to the threat.

Two unsigned letters In Thompson’s, 
handwriting, addressed to his wife and 
to Mr. Tedford, were found in the 
pockets by the police when an exam
ination was made. In both he pro
tested his innocence of the charges 
made against him. In the letter to his 
wife he left detailed instructions re
garding money and property, (Mailing 
his financial position. The letter closed 
“But other things have me worried 
almost to death.” The letter address
ed to Mr. Tedford was brief and stated 
that he had not been given an oppor
tunity of making an explanation and 
that he was guiltless of the charge 
made. -

NEW YORK MARKET
NEW YORK, Aug. 11.

Checks are being received by people 
in New Brunswick from the - Federal 
Government refunding a portion and in
some cases the whole of the amounts The Prime Minister made a reference 
they had paid in income taxes. A large to the customs probe, 
number of income returns were made “Mr. Dunning says I am connected 
out before the provisions of the Ottawa with dark propoganda,” Mr. Meighen 
budget were known or understood. said. “There is nothing dark about

THE CUSTOMS PROBEStocks to 12 noon.
Low NoonHigh 

140’A 140% 140%Atchison ......
American Can 
Allied Chemical ....1S7% 186% 137
Am. Telephor.e ..........143% 148% 143%
Am. Locomotive ....103% 106% 106%
Baldwin Loco ............ 124% 124 124%
Balt. & Ohio .................101% 100% 101%
C. P. R..............................164
Chrysler ...........
Dodge Com .
General Motors 
Kt nnecott ....
Overland .........
Pan B...................
Radio ..................
Rubber ........
Studebaker ...
Texas Co .........
Steel Canada 
13 oolworth N..

jPHONE M. 738 61%61 61 early serarative governmentMcNAMAKA BROS. kSeven a The north pole' is far from being the 
world’s coldest spot. f i :d.164 164

30%36% 36%
31% 81% 31%

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

43% „ . , , estimates
drmestic crude production in week end
ed August 7, at 2,141,250 barrels daily, 
increase 25,400 barrels dally 
ceding week. *

Shell Union, quarter ended June 30, 
earned 14 cei ts against 68 cent in sec
ond quarter of J025.

Western Ufrlon June 
c-me $1,395,436, against 
U26.

American Sugar directors meet at 
nccn.

Cont. Can directors meet at 9.30 a. *a.
Foundation Co. meet for dividend to

day.
Eastman Kodak meet for dividend to- 

dry.
Brooklyn City Railroad declared regu

lar dividend.
Sun Oil directors meet teday.
Dominion Bureau of Statistics estim

ates Canadian wheat crop at 336,960.000 
bushels, against 411,875,700 produced in 
11-25.

S. O. N. E. declared quarterly dividend 
of 63 cents and extra of 25 cents.

Car loadirgs m week ended July 81 
were 1,102,590, against 1,085,460 in pre
ceding week.

Tidewater Oil a nr subsidaries in six 
irenths, ci ded June 30, $1.01 on no-par 
con mon.

Briggs MfTs. in six months, ended 
June 30, earned $2.70, against $2.08 In 
first half 1926. ,

Twenty industrials 162.89, off .85; 20 
r-*ls 116.14, off 1.31 ; 40 bonds 95.19,4 off

58 6959Thrifty w66 64% 6663 62% fry.
161% 149% 151%
166% 166% 166%

TO CHURCH convention

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Johnston, J. 
W. Barnes, Miss Margaret Roberts 
and Mrs. Margaret Phillips left by 
automobile this morning en route to 
Halifax to attend the annual conven
tion of the Churches of Christ of the 
Maritime Provinces and the annual 
meeting of the Christian Missionary 
Society.

over pre-

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808.
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Aug. II. 
12 noon.

Ÿ •• > operating in- 
#1,410,948 inM StOCka * High Low Noon

~ Abttibt ............................. 81 8 0 81
Can. Cemeit Ptd ....114 114 114
Can. S. 8. Fid ............ 76 75 76
Ht ward Smith ...........  62 62 62
■lvduatrlal Alcohol... lu 18% I»
Laurentlde ....................  92% 91 92%
Montreal Power ......... 227 227 227
Nat. Breweries ...........  64 64 64
Smelters ...........................232% 231 232%
Steel Canada ................108 107% 108
South Can. Power .. ... _
fc'liawlnlgan >................211 210 211
Spanish - River ........... 102% 102 102%
Spanish River Pfd ..112 112 113

70% 70 70%
70 79 71

103 106% 109

BROAD COVE
MIL'-AK'S CREEK,

A CADI A STOVE. PICTOU.
QUEEN COAL,
TA ANTHRACITE 

Nut «tie, excellent for beatrr oi 
tirnaccf* Special price $13.00 (ui.)

McGivern Coal Co.

NORTH SHORE CASE
Five witnesses were examined yes

terday at Dalhousie in the Resti- 
gouche County Court in a case against 
John G. Robichaud charged with 
smuggling. The case Is going on to
day.

FUNDY. 
NOVA SCOT

91% 61%91% CANADIANS QUALIFY 
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 11.—Thirty- 

two young golfers, including Donald 
and Alex. Carrkk, of Tomoto, sur
vives of a field of more than 250, were 
paired in the first rounds of champ
ionship matches in the Western Junior 
Golf toumaihent at the Edgewater Golf 
Club today.

Art Tveraa, aged 18, of Minneapolis, 
won the qualifying round with 73. 
Donald and Alex. Carrick had 76 and 
77,1 respectively.

;

Twin Cities . 
Wi yagamack 
Brazilian ...

%IJ Portland St Mata 43
JAMES FLOOD FINED

James Flood was fined $220 in the 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
having over-strength, beer in his shop 
on Union street.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARkET
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.Spring Prices For Coal gpj

To 12 noon.

September wheat ....140 
December wheat ....144^4
Mpy wheat ....................148%
September com .. 
December com ..
May wehat ......... ..
St ptember cats .. 
December cats 
May oats ................

High Low Noon 
189 */6 139*6 
143% 143% 

148%

American Scotch and Welsh IS ,
iAnthracite ■a 86%86% Sugar from corn is now commer

cially possible.90% 90%
97% 96% 96%
42% |2% 42%
45% 46% 45%
49% 49% 49%

91% .02.
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money
e

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
MONTREAL, Aug. 11.R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. mTo 12 noon

High Low Noon 
.. .144 142% 142%

f
October wheat .
December wheat .. .141% 141 
May wheat 
October oats .
D< c< mber oats 
May oats ..... into oth

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 141
146 145% 145%

SO494949On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

484848
61% 51% 51%

Morning Stock Letter -r

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Yesterday’s de
cline was due to commission house real
izing In an effort to anticipate selling 
which was exported to develop on the 
good news of steel tonnage and the out
come of the GMO. meeting. The morn
ing yetter yesterday advised profit-tak
ing on strength In the next several days, 
but many other houses did the same, 
and the result was an avalanche of tell
ing. Outside of the leaders, such as

j
ii

bun Coai and Wood Cel •’t

Phone M. Z346 78 SL David St . 1'

TJROM the day of its announcement the' 
smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history 

has been winning new buyers by the thousand 
—because of its swift and effortless accelera
tion; its velvety operation at every speed; its 
abundant power, and because no other car so 
successfully meets the public demand for qual
ity at low cost.
And now it is offered in brighter, more striking. 
Duco colors—its smart appearance enhanced, 
its brilliant beauty emphasized l
Drive the smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
history—the lowest priced car in the world 
with “Body by Fisher”! See your Chevrolet

WOOD SALE dealer today and learn for yourself why ms 
other car of comparable cost offers an equally 
impressive combination of quality construction, 
modern design, modern performance «"d 
modern appearance I

The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history 
is selling at the Lowest Price for whiefc 
Chevrolet has ever been sold in Unfits.

Just received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to brder— 
52.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

COAL end WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
D. W. LAND W. A. DOWD I

ERIN STREET SIDING 
Phone 4055

Hanover *L Extension, Phone, 122

Roadster $640 Coape $810 Sedaa
Coach 810 Landau Sedan 970 
Ceraerdal Chassis - 

Tearing 640 Utility Ezpress “
AU Price» et /«tory

$920
I Sport “ 715

49S
731We offer—

Kxtrm J

CHEVROLET. MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

(Subsidiary of Oontral Motors of Canada, UmttSSJ 
WINNŒBG - OSHAWA - VANCOUVER

for Economical Transportation

T,
New Issue t VI

City and County 
of Saint John 

5% Bonds

«l
V

Ÿ
4

JÏ 1Maturing from 1927 to 1946 inclusive. 
Prices to yield from 4.85% to 5%

Ask for full particulars and scale "of prices. f a'’

f " 4

1I1VESTME11T SECURITIES
66 Prince Wm. Street

z i

Ï t
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Petitcodiac, N. B. 

Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton, N. B.
David Aiton, Sussex, N. B.

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John, N. B,
Saint John, N. B. V

It
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AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE
BAG COAL - HALF PRICE

■:£

FOR FEW DAYS ONLY
■

»

Our present stock of "RADIO” Anthracite is of such 
fine quality that we desire to have every coal user in the 
City and Carleton try a bag; of it and see for themselves fust 
how good "Radio” Coal really is.

EGG, NUT and CHESTNUT SIZES 
For Few'Days £> Q Ce PER BAG

CONSUMERS (ÎOAL CO, LTD.

f.

1

f

£
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APPROVAL OF DEMPSEY-TUNNEY FIGHT EXPECTED NEXT WEEK
TUNNEÏ 6IÏEN_P/««S Made For Preliminary N. B. Baseball Championship Series 1
LICENSE NUT 
NOT DEMPSEÏ

:

How They Stand
How a Thoroughbred Takes The Hurdles j jjJ, ROSES UNONATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis .
Cincinnati 
New York 
Chicago .
Brooklyn 
Boston .. 
Philadelphia .... 41

61 44 .581

MARTELLOS 
TO PEAT HERE

60 - 49 .550 t
É*60. 51 .541

57 51 .528 »56 52 f.519 1»52State Athletic Commission to 
Hold Special Meeting to 

Decide Matter

58 .473Thompson Dillon and Holly- 
rood Walter Take Big 

Money at Goshen

44 63 .411
63 .394

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

Æ

PCX./
New York 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia .... 59 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Washington .... 54 
St. Louie 
Boston .

71 39 .646NEW YORK, Aug. 11-wRed tape 
blocking the proposed Demp- 

•ey-Tunney championship bout, 
September 16, probably will be 
cut by a special meeting of the 
State Athletic Commission next 
week. Opinion today leaned to the 
theory that a special meeting would 
iron out- the formalities and pave 
the way for final approval 

With Dempsey and Tunney ap- 
> plying in person for licenses to box 

in JHew York State, the license 
-committee yesterday pondered the 
ifsufs so carefully that i a three 
hour session was necessity. ’When 
the ’smoke cleared It was found 

... that Tunney’s license had been ap
proved. Dempsey's application 
was "deferred” until he shall jhave 
complied with the rules of the 
mission, but reviewss and interpre
tations made this- ruling appear 

. less hgrsh than at first indicated.

Waterman to Meet Winner* 
—Arrangements in Other 

Parts of Province

GOSHEN, N. Y., Au/. 11—Thomp
son Dillon, of Good Time Stables, won 
first money in the Ladies’ Day purse 
of $5,000 by taking the 2.99 class trot 
in straight heats yesterday. The event 
featured the opening of a three day 
Grand .Circuit program.

Hollyrood Walter, driven by Loomis,- 
took the last two heats of the 2.10 
pace, four being necessary for decis
ion. This also carried a purse of 
$5,0P0.

63 50 .658
52 .532 Hi

BIG CROWD WATCHES 
TENNIS TOlfRNEY

I-j58 55 .513 I56 56 .500 mg1 54 .600 / - un47 63 .428
35 74 .321Li V-v. JNTEREST of the baseball fans is 

becoming aroused as the time ap
proaches for the play-offs for the 
amateur

i
1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost
.

Several Good Matched Played 
in N. B. Championships 

Yesterday

championship of the city and 
also the province, and no doubt they 
will turn out in large numbers to wit
ness the games here. Arrangements 
!or the play-offs have been completed 
by W. E. Stirling, vice-president of the 
M. P. B. of the A. As U. of C.. and 
the first series in Saint John will he 
between the Martellos, winners of the 
South End League, and the St. Roses, 
leaders of the defunct City and Coun- , 
ty League. These teams will play a I 
three game series, commencing prob
ably on Saturday, and the winner will 
play the Water Department team, win
ner of both series of the City Leagues 
and last year’s Maritime champions. 
The managers of the Martellos and 
St. Roses will confer and decide Where 
the first game will be played.

The Nationals, winners of the Church 
League at Moncton, and the C. N. R. 
team, winners of the Moncton and 
Hillsboro League, will play off this 
week at Moncton.

The winners of the York County 
League will play the winners of the 
Miramichi League. The winner of :he 
latter league will be decided when 
Chatham and Newcastle -eplay a tied 
game. These teams are no-.v tied for 
first place, and the winner of the re
played game will take the league cham- 
pio.eshipT

Should the York County League team 
win the play-off with thz -Miramichi 
team, the winner of chc Saint John 
series will play them, ind the winner 
of the Moncton series play off with I he 
Prince Edward Island éhatftpions. 
Should the Miramichi team win. they 
will play off with the winners of the 
Moncton series.

E 8Baltimore 
Newark 
Toronto 
Buffalo .
Rooheeter 
Jersey City ... 55 
Syracuse 
Reading

74 45 /74 47SUMMARIES.
74 Sic*.48

2.09 Trot, Purse $5,000
Thompson Dillon, (Leese) .1,1 1
Guy Ozark (Dickerson) ... 3 2 3
Peter Buskirk (Hodson) .. 2 5 4
Minia Dillon (Loomis) .... 7 3 2
Worthy Harvester (Childs) .545 

Favorian, Eyia, Guy Lee, Winder, 
Marmaduke also started.

Times: 2.06; 2.07 1-4>> 2.09 3-4.

73 50
FREDERICTON, Aug. 10—Several 

good matches were played here today 
in the New Brunswick Tennis Cham
pionships - among the 18 completed. 
Ideal weather prevailed and-a large 
gallery turned out to witness the 
events.

The results of the day’s play 
as follows:

Roy J. Smith defeated E. R. Jones, 
6—1, 6—4. s /

Miss E. Armstrong defeated Mrs. G. 
Coy, 6—1, 6—1.

The following are the afternoon re
sults:

61 M.60
64

45 77
27 92 These two photos show just how a well-trained horse takes the hurdles. In the first picture the 

horse is shown just leaving the ground, taking a final shove with its hind legs. In*the second, it is sailing 
over the cross bar as gracefully; as you please. The horse is Princess Pat, ridden by B. J. Sumerski, and 
the pictures were taken at the Onwentsia horse show at Lake Forest, I1LBaseballwere

248 Trot, Purse $2,000*

ST. JOHNS DEFEAT 
TROJANS BY 10 TO 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago, 0; New York, 2.
St. Louis, 3; Boston, I. 
Pittsburg, 10; Brooklyn, 2. 
Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 10.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
V X
Boston, 4; St. Louis, 6.
Newi York, 8; Detroit, 5. 
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 1. 
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 3. ,

INTERNATIONAL

Syracuse, 8; Jersey City, 2. 
Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 9. 
Toronto, 5; Reading, 3. 
Rochester, 11; Newark, 8.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Thledo, 1; St. Paul, 2. 
Columbus, 4; Minneapolis, 5. 
Columbus, 5; Minneapolis, 6. 
Indianapolis, 8; Kansas City, 6. 
Louisville, 8; Milwaukee, 0.

com- TENNISNatura (Hyde) ...............
Winnie O’Wynne (Berry) .
Hot Toddy (H. Stokes) ..
Temple Harvester (Martin) 3 4 4
Miss McElwyn (Wilson) .783 

Spat Fast,' Kentucky Todd, Sayde 
Worthy also started.

Times: 2.091-4; 2.081-2; 2.09 3-4.
2.10 Pace, Airse $5,000. 

Hollyrood Walter (Loomis) 8 6 1 1 
Jean Grattan (Strugeoti) .12 2 3 
Silver Feather (Cornwall) 2 16 2 
■Major Frisco (Martin) ... 4 4 3dr. 
Hilda Hall (Hodson) .... 6 3 4 dr.

Quila, Phil O’Neil and Star Ruth 
also started.

Times: 2.051-4; 2.061-2; 2.051-4; 
2.08 1-4. x

1 1
2 6 
3 2

AT FOREST HILLS
PAUL’S pitching ;
DEFEATS BAPTISTS

■

/ Men’s Singles.
Barnes defeated G. G. Porter, 6—4,

6—1.
Keating defeated McEvoy, 6—I, 8—6. 
R. G. Allan defeated Johnson, 6—0,

Norris Williams and Vincent 
Richards Defeat Tilden and 

Johnston

Winners Get 8 Runs in Lgft In
ning by Heavy Batting and 

Loose Fieldingf)—r-4.
Ramsay defeated G. Jones, 6—0, 6—1, 
Mclnerney defeated Chase, 6—1, 6—0. 
J. E. Porter defeated Petrie, 6—1, 

6—1.
Thomson defeated Hawkins, 6—1,

6—0.

7 • - T-------  z
Royal’s Hurler Struck Out 14 

at Team Wins,
6 to 5

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. 11— 
R. Norris Williams and Vincent Rich
ards, National champions, defeated 
Wm. T. Tilden and William M. John
ston, in the second of their doubles 
tests at the West Side Tennis Cluj: 
yesterday after fivè gruelling sets, 8—4>, 
6—4, 3—6, 4—(S; 6—3. Williams and 
Richards won the first match yester
day in straight sets.

Tilden won the first of two singles 
tests over Lewis N. White of Austin 
Texas, 6—1, 6—0. The second match 
between Johnston and George Lott, of 
Chicago, was called at the end of the 
second set. Johnston won the first 
set by 6—4, and Lott the second by 
6—3.

In a City League game replete with 
errors, the Saint Johns vanquished the 
Trojans, 10 to 6, last night on the 
North End grounds. The Greeks had 
nine misplays and the Saints chalked 
up four. ,

The Saint Johns collected 13 hits off 
Daley, Trojan moundsman. M. Stirling 
hurled for the Saints and allowed his 
rivals nine safe bingles. Daley had a 
perfect night with the willow. A bat
ting rampage, together with costly mis
plays by the Trojans, netted the Saints 
eight runs in the seventh and final in
ning:

Trojans—
Cox, c.............,.
O’Connor, 8b ...
Johnston, 2b ...
Kerr, lb ...........
R McEachem.cf 
Morris, If .....
Noel, ss ............
J. McEachern, rf 
Daley, p ............

<1
Ladles’ Singles.

Miss Glidden defeated Miss Angus.
6—3, 6_0.

■ Miss Babbitt defeated Miss Camp
bell, 8—6, 6—1.

f.
The Royals drove four runs home In 

the epening stanza of their. South End 
Leaghe engagement with the Saint 
John- the Baptists last night and won 
the Contest by a. 6-5 reading. Smjth 
confined -the colored boys to six safeties 
but they arrived at moments when hits 
meabt, runs.

PguP burned them in for th* Rpyals 
—J was nicked for 10 bimrles, two of 

doubles by Nixoa»»the . Saints’ 
lelder. Paul had 14 strikeouts and 

his position in good style.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

2 2 
2 0 
0 0

Rothesay Wins Second 
Game From Fair Vale

Men’s Doubles.
E. H. Marshall and William Marshall 

defeated Dr. Small and Wallace, 6—3, 
6—2. '

YANKS WELL AHEAD 
IN LEAGUE RACE

Before a crowd of 400 fans Rothesay 
chalked up their second win in their 
nine-game series, with Fair Vale when 
they found Powers, Fair Vale mound 
artist, for eight hits last night at Rothe
say and won by a score of 5 to 1.

Powers retired seven Rothesayites to 
the bench via the .strikeout route. 
Graves hurled for Rothesay and 
-fined the Fair Vale aggregation to five 
safeties. Graves fanned five men. Mc
Manus clouted for a triple and Me* 
Avity, Rathburn, Powers and Smith 

•connected for doubles.
Jones, of Rothesay, was hit on the 

head by;pitched"ball but was able to 
return to the game after a brief rest. 
Rothesay scored two runs in the sec
ond inning, one in the fourth and’two 
in the sixth. Fair Vale drove their lone 
tally home in the sixth frame. The 
game was called in the seventh frame 
on account of darkness. Elis and Kerr 
umpired. ,

Rothesay will meet the Fair Vale 
out lit at Fair Vale Thursday night.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Henderson and tyliss Tilley de

feated Miss Barry and Miss Hpdge, 
6—1, 6—4.

Mixed Doubles.
Chestnut and Miss Feeney defeated 

Mersereau and Miss O’Neill, 6—2, 7—5.
Drummie and Miss Tilley defeated- 

Limerick and Miss Neill, 6—0, 9—7.

STELLA COLEMAN IS 
WINNER OF SPORTS

Good Competition At 
N. S. Tennis Tourney

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. *
0
2 NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Fifteen 

games in the west, widely regarded as 
a crucial test, have left the New York 
Yanks well ahead of the field in the 
American League.

Ten victories against five defeats, 
.667 baseball where .500 undoubtedly 
would have been acceptable, show 
the Huggins’ record for the invasion 
pnd only one more foreign tour stands 

„ between the present leaders and an- 
. other league pennant.

Where a month ago, Cleveland had 
to play .667 ball to the Yanks playing 
.500, the westerners’ percentage for the 
remainder of the season, must be .750. 

® In other words, if the Yanks win 22 
® and lose the same number, the In- 
* dians must register 30 conquests 
0 against 11 losses to tie.

Yesterday Detroit took another shot 
at the leaders, and won a seven inning 
game, 5 to 3.

Meanwhile Cleveland fell before the 
excellent pitching of Dutch Reuther, 
of Washington, 4 to 1.

Ken Williams’ sixteenth hom$ run 
of the year, gave St. Louis a victory 
over the Red Sox, 6 to 4, coming in 
the eighth with one on the bases.

The Athletics downed the White 
Sox, 6 to 3, after 11 innings.

The New York Giants are secure in 
fourth position in the National League, 
as a result of their victory over the 
Chicago Cubs, 2 to 0. Frisch’s home 
run in the sixth yesterday, won the 
game.

Brooklyn succumbed to the Pirates, 
10 to 2, the ninth straight defeat for 
the Dodgers.

Boston bowed to the St. Louis Car
dinals, 3 to 1. The Cardinal run in 
the fourth was the first scored off 
Braves’ pitchers in four games.

Philadelphia topped Cincinnati, 10 
to 8. Curtis Walker, of the Reds, hit 
a home run in jthe 
base.

Results of Games In
Boy Scout League

i
RByals—

, W* glcAleer, ss 
H. llcAleer, 8b 

% cf ....

0con-
TRURO, N. S., Aug. 10—Many 

In the west section of the Boy Scout matches were completed today in the 
Baseball League the St. Rose’s defeated Nova Scotia Lawn Tennis Association’s 
the Victoria Street Baptist team by a annual tournament being held here this 
score of 12 to 10 on the Nashwaak dia
mond last night. These two teams are 
now tie for first place in this section 
of the league. McEwen and McKin
non formed t the St. Rose’s battery.
Mowry and Webster labored for the 
losers. Mowry and Garey umpired.

In the Cast section of the league the 
Young Judeans added another win to 
their string when they defeated the 
Syrian boys by a score of 29 to 4 on 
the Allison grounds last night. A fea
ture of the game was a home run by 
J. Guss, of the Young Judeans.

Kashetsky and Jacobson cçmposed 
the winning battery in last night’s 
game. Peters, Zed and Beshara did 
duty for the losers. W. E. Hoyt offi
ciated as umpire.

1
Draxey Angel is Second and 

Marjorie Smith Third—100 
Participate

xI 0 0 
0 0 
1 0

p St. Stephen Players 
Win From Milltown

; mu; A leer, rf .

fcSSSb.....
Saunders, If ...
Jon*, lb
m \

StÎJ. Bap. —AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
- McQusky, c ... 5 1 2 ,z4* -2 2

Lev*, rf 
Ntxan, If 
Dal to:

week.
18 Competition today in the men’s 

singles event was particularly keen. 
Suffering from a sprained ankle, R. 
McG. Dawson, winner of the tourna
ment in 1920, was defeated by C. M. 
Mosher, Halifax, after a three-set 
match, 3—6, 6—4, 6—3. Captain E. D. 
Black, Lunenburg, and A. C. Wiswell, 
Halifax, both former champions, 
successful in their events, the formdt 
winning from Don Gass, New Glas
gow, 6—1, 6—4, and the latter over H. 
Hault, Sydney, 6—2, 6—0. With the 
present fine weather prevailing, Secre
tary Gastonguay expects to conclude 
the tournament by Friday.

on
2 12 
0 0 0
4 0 0

w’- 30 *-6 9 21 14 9
Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A- F- 

Kearney, <jb ... 5 1 2
Gaynes, ss, c... 4 1 1
Mountain, 2b .. 4 1 1
Bartlett If ....
Barry, cf .........
Logan, c, lb...
M. Stirling p .
Capson, lb, ss.. 4 1 1
Devine, rf

..... %’
The field day for the girls of the city 

supervised playgrounds held yesterday 
afternoon on the Allison grounds at 
Itockwood Park was splendidly 
cessful, everything being run off in ex
cellent order and the entrants in the 
various events making a very fine 
showing. The meet was under the di
rection of Misé É. McFadzen and high
est credit is due her for the admirabje 
manner in which everything was con
ducted. There were about 100 of the 
girls taking part in the various events 
and there were a number of spectators 

.present. The weather could not have
tlmeX'v^ ^ber^f,Ule Maf' bbrightbnwrasanoThexLsi^y hot All 

vG°lf tSS?«laa of the teachers of the playgrounds and 
1 ,>fear’ hav.e slfnitled the supervisor, Miss E. Heffer, 

their intention o£ competing: in the present ^
championship tourney to be The various events of the field day

Hnnfav ™ a? r ?7t'î'o0d Jc?"rse’ including the running broad jump, 
A August 17, 18 and 19. standing broad jump, hop, skip and

h tbe probable entrants from jump, high jump, 50 yards dash, 75
here are L W. Peters, A. P. Pater- yards dash, basketball -throw and the 
son, C. H. Peters, A. M. Peters, J. E.
Angevine, Dr. J. M. Magee, R. S.
Ritchie, E. J. Terry, F. W. Roach, W.
B. Tennant, J. H. Stevenson, Frank 
L. Peters, Dr. H. L. Spangler, F. T.
Short, Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, A. C.
Fraeer, Thomas Bell,, J. U. Thomas,
Col. A. E. Massle, J. T. Knight, W.
B. Shaw, Lt.-Col. Alex McMillan, Wil
liam A. Henderson, A. C. Pudding- 
ton aàd A. C. Currie.

MILLTOVn, Aug. 10—The 
tea and tournament on the Milltown 
courts on Saturday, Aug. 7, was a suc
cessful social affair and very many 
guests enjoyed the hospitality of the 
club. The new pavilion was an added 
attraction, affording greater facilities 
for serving tea, and for- watching the 
playing. The final score stood: St. 
Stephen 4, Milltown, I.

The order of matches and 
as follows :

tennis
27 6 6 24 6 4 V0suc-

3,1 2
4 / 1. 0
4 ’ 1 1 were4 110 0 0

4 1 2 1 0 0
n, 2b .... 3 0 1 0 2 1

4 0 hr 4 0 0
10 0 
9 0 0
15 0
12 0

4 1 2

4 13GillB,
Lenili
Payne, lb 4 1
Rogers, ss 
Smlfli, p

: 11
Score by innings:

St. J»hn Baptists .. 
Boytis

3b
an, cf ... 4 0

Local Senior Golfers 
To Play*-At Halifax

scores were 36 9 13 21 8 4
Score by innings:

Trojans ....................
Saint Johns ...........

Summary—Earned runs, Trojans 4, 
Saint Johnfr 3. Two-base hit, Logan. 
Three-base hit, Morris. Stolen bases, 
Cox, O’Connor 2, J. McEachern, R. Mc
Eachern, Morris. Double play, Noel, 
Johnston and Kerr. Left on bases, 
Trojans 6, Saint Johns 6. Bases on 
balls, off Stirling 4. Struck out, by 
Daley 3, by Stirling 2. Hit by pitcher, 
Bartlett by Daley. Time of game, 1 
hour 30 minutes. Umpires, Sterling 
and Ramsay. Scorer, Markham. At
tendance 500.

. 4 1 

. 4 0 1 110 10—6
0 10 10 8—18

Ladles’ Doubles.

Use the Want Ad. Way36 5 10 21 11 3 Miss McCrea and iss Douglas, St. 
Stephen, defeated Mrs. Armstrong and 
Miss Smith, JMffltown, 6-4-1, 6—0

X
10002101—5 
4 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—6 

Summary—Earned runs, Royals 4; 
St. 3ohn Baptists 4. Two base hit, 
Nixwi 2. Sacrifice hit, Lowe, Dalton.

uns batted in, J. McAleer 2, Paul, 
Dalfbn, Nixon, Gillis, McClusky and 
Brownr Base on balls, Smith 2. Struck 
out^.by Paul, 14, Smith 4. Stolen 
bas*, Paul, J. McAleer. 2, Brown, 
Saunders, Dalton, Gillis. Wild pitch,* 

’ Paul, Smith. Passed balls, Austin 2. 
■Left; on bases, Royals 2, St. John Bap
tists, 9. Time of game, 1 hr. 30 min. 
Umpires, McDermott and Sproul. Scorer 
Waging.

There will be no game tonight in 
the South End League, but tomorrow 
cighjt the Martellos and Nationals will 
dash.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.

The Young Alerts defeated tke South 
End Cyclones on the Barrack Green 
last night by a score of 10 to 9. A 
feature of the game was the two-base 
hit of Hodgins, of the Alerts, which 
arrived in the ninth and final innings 
and won the game. Batteries : For the 
winners, Burke, Winchester and Hod- 
gins; for the losers, Ritchie, of the 
Royals, and Pooley.

Tile Young Alerts wish to play the | 
Cyclones hi a return game on the Al- : 
lison grounds Thursday night, provid- 1 
ing Ritchie is not on fhe Cyclones’ 
roster.

fwere %Men’s Singles.

G* Alward, St. Stephen, defeated 
H. J. Armstrong, Milltown, 6^-4, 7—5.

Men’s Doubles.

Low-Pressure Treads 
j Latex-treated Web Cords 

Sprayed Rubber 
are exclusive features of

I /
R

wheelbarrow race.
The three girls who took highest 

points were Stella Coleman, of Alex
andra grounds, who made 28 points out 
of a imssible 40 points; second, Draxey 
Angel, with 16 points; third, Marjorie 
Smith, with 6 points.

The point leaders for the various 
grounds were as follows: Alexandra 
grounds, Stella Coleman ; South End 
grounds, Dora ponahue; Centennial 
grounds, Dorothy Joyce; West End 
grounds, Edit^Mabee; 
grounds, Lillie McKenna, 
grounds, Jean Souther. —

Harry Haley, jr., and Mac 'Boyd, 
Milltown, defeated Frank Nicholson 
and James McPherson, St. Stephen. 
6—4, 6—8.

/

Ladies’ Singles.

Heustis, St. Stephen, defeated 
Miss Busby, Milltown, 6—1, 6—3.

Mixed Doubles.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Davidson, St. 

Stephen, ,defeated George Haley and 
Miss Bresnahan, Milltown, 6—0, 6__1.

TIGER FLOWERS WINS ON
foul from McCrearyMiss

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. n_Tiger 
Flowers, Georgia negro, world’s mid
dleweight -boxing champion, won the 
decision on a foul, from Battling'Mc- 
Creary, Boston negro, in the second 
round of their scheduled ten round 
match here last night.

mm S3Use the Want Ad. Way King George 
and Allisoà

Üfifth with two on
XI®

How To Swim IIS|
i t'\

!"By LILLIAN CANNON :A good Intermediate game Is 
pec ted to be played on the South End 
grounds this evening when the Im
perials and Glen woods meet in the 
Ellsworth cup series, 

j The Trojans and St Roses meet in 
j a City League game on the North End 
; grounds.
I In the Soft Ball League the As
sumption and Veterans arc scheduled 
to play on the West Side diamond.

Iex- mm Wm %

J3 i* fx I m
7/ f

\ ^ é % ss
ii
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Kotalko Did It

::%
lifili I

c% : sajfîs SSmil ills\ ■

*
IF OUR PRICES 
WERE DOUBLE

*T had 
been los-»

:wwmmk iIng my 
hair gradu- - 
ally for a long 

At last I 
became 'almost 
completely 
bald,
hardly a hair 
on my head.

"This smay photograph Is taxen from 
a football group, and can be verified by 
any number of people who know just 
how 1 looked when bald

Uc

mËm ■ §§§
■ v : - I

I
. / y c 4nA lot of men not yet aware of Triple C qualities 

would flock in to order suits—if our prices were double 
what they are.

Those are men used to the idea that the very best 
costs $55 to $70.

So when they see 
$22 and $32 they look no further 
big money for clothes.

A two minute call here would open their eyes. Ex
actly the same cloths from the same sources, made up for 
far less money by highly organised tailoring team-work 
right under your gaze.

I with■ Imm :
-IIm : w'-7;

. . The larger
photo shows my appearance after usine Kotalko." 8

This verified statement is by Jack 
Evans, well known athlete. : He is but 
one of the big legion of users of Kotalko 
who voluntarily attest it has stopped 
falling hair, eliminated dandruff, or alli
ed new, luxuriant hair growth, 
TALKO is sold by busy druggists 
where.

miM üTriple C prices advertised between 
nd keep on paying

lMMrnm.... r■ 38

S’, 'QmiwoM

CIGAR POSITION TO ASSUMÉ BEFORE YOU START TO FLOAT KO-
every-

JT IS while learning to be expert in and lungs filled with air, until the body 
the back stroke that one also can1 comes to rest. Then exhale sloiwly and 

learn to float. - j inhale quickly.
I The feet will drop at first until the 
body is perpendicular but, if one per
sists, the body will float with the face 
clear of the water.

After getting the hang of floating in 
this manner it is simple to raise the 
feet to the surface—but it requires long 
practice to keep them there.

Jle old FREE Trial Box Giving greater riding comfort 
and longer wear without 

added cost
Dominion Tires are GOOD Tires

To prove the efficacy nf Kotalko for 
men’s, women's and children's hair' the 
producers are giving Proof Boxes ' Use 
coupon or write, to KOTAL CO.. 0.180 
Station L., New York. Please send ’ 
Free Box of Kotalko.

'Jcrtouriit Triple C TailorsFloating, I have always maintained, 
is a gift and cannot be learned except 
By experience.

Some excellent swimmers in Chesa
peake Bay that I know of, never have 
learned to float.

Instructions are simple. Lie on the 
back in the water with arms extended

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open Tonight, Closed Thursday Night

\ 26-31

Buy the Pocket Pack of 5
^ • ----------------------------------^

;Address

j)0 •.MJAM *-• s_*.#j* • _«

■1

4 «7
X y% /i

<-
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i

Tours of Athletes
To Be Curtailed

NEW YORK, Aug. 11-Ama
teur athletes will be limited to 21 
days tours in foreign countries 
hereafter.

This ruling has been adopted by 
the International Federation in 
sion at the Hague and undoubtedly 
is the aftermath to the visits of 
PaavO Nurmi of Finland, Charlie 
Hoff, of Norway, and other 
pions to the United States.

Both Nurmi and Hoff several 
times brought investigation of their 
activities by the amateur athletic 
union, and the Hoff matter remains 
unsettled.

ses-

;
cham-

Games Tonight

Preparing Welcome 
To Gertrude Ederle

United News
BERLIN, Aug* it—The village 

of Bissingen, near Stuttgart, Is ex
citedly preparing for the arrival of 
Gertrude Ederle, swimming marvel.

When Miss Ederle arrives to visit 
ket grandmother, Mrs. George Ed- 
erle, 77 years old, she will be re
ceived by the mayor and a chorus 
of white-stockinged school children. 
An arch of welcome in honor of the 
distinguished American visitor is 
being erected by the city of Bis
singen.
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BRAVES' TEAM 
fBOM BOSTON 
TO PUT HERE

,<* < MAILS FOR BRITAIN Lieut Scott Scores 
101 On Local Range

/ English Channel Turns j 
Back Sion And Perrault

200 .500 
. Yds. Yds. 
-.32 35

FREVH 
CLEAN v

. T’i -4Lieut. Scott 
R.Q.M.S. Moore.... 81 
C.Q.M.S McLaughlin 28
Pte. Donnelly...........
C.Q.M.S. Ferguson.. 
Sergt.- Jones Z..... 
Pte. Bartlett ..

101 - Al. 35 97I Postal Authorities Announce Ar
rangements Made For Week 

to End August 21

84 A V 195The Fusiliers held another of their 
weekly spoon shoots Saturday but /shot 
200, 800 and 900 yards instead of 
King’s ranges.

It was expected that the high strain 
of Sussex would tell and it did

a.U Lieut. Scott, who Showed - In St. George’s church, Montreal, on 
what he was capable of and led the August 8 took place the mama<k of 
ranges for the record total of 101, a Miss Marion L. Hawthorn, daughter 
magnificent score. The attendance, as of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hawthorn, of 
was expected, was smaller than usual. Fredericton, and Guy Duning Scovll, 

The results follow! formerly of Fredericton.

CAPE GRIS NEZ, Aug. 10-The 
turbulent English Channel again has 
turned hack two persons who aspired 
to swim it.

They are Mme. Jane Sion, a French 
woman, and Orner Perrault, a Cana
dian.

Starting from Cape Gris Nez at 10.05 
o’clock last night they swam uri^il four 
o’clock this morning, when the heavy 
seas and rain squalls compelled them 
to abandon their attempt to get across 
to Dover.

28 84 95

ÎWG It 38' 90

j32 90
No Wonder The Ladies Home Journal Hails Him as 

“The Great Douglas Fairbanks” ' 
CONTINUED THRICE TODAY

_A_pjcturC that stands in a class aB by itself 

most marvelous romantic melodrama.

at 29 77

COLE
MARRIED IN MONTREAL.flails will be despatched to the 

United Kingdom during the week end
ing August 2, as follows i 

Correspondence specially addressed 
for .the New York route to connect 
with the S.S. Mauretania sailing from 
New Yorfi Wednesday, Aug. là, at 5 
p.m,',. dose 5 p.m. Aug. 16.—

Full mail for Great Britain 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. S. S. Empress of Scot
land, sailing from Quebec to Cher
bourg, Southampton and Hamburg,,on 
Wednesday, Aug. 18, at 3.30 p.mv S. 
T. This gteamship will also be used 
for direct mail for $he continent, in
cluding direct parcel post for France 
and Germany. Closb 6 p.m., Aug. 17.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New- York route to connect 
with the SJS. Olympic sailing from 
New York on Friday! Aug. 20, at mld- 
night. Close 6 p.m. Aug. 19.

—- Full letter and parcel post mall for
1 '—~ Great Britain (except mall for Ire- 

On the visiting line-up will be sèv fleld> “Sonny” Aherne, obtained frop land and Scotland) and countries via 
eral well-known big league players. Kansas City ; centre field, “Unke” Great Britain to connect with the C.
According to reports in a Maine paper, Duky> and right field, “Lanky’’ John P. S. S. Montrose, sailing from Mont-
the team is accompanied by scouts of T,nker wbo. hatted SOO^with the Read- real to Liverpool on Friday, Aug. 20,
the Boston Braves, the National lnR club laat year- Substitutes include at 10 a.rf., 8. T. Close 5 p.m., Aug.
League team, on the lookout for likely manF college boys of exceptional abil- 19. z - \
material. Many of the players on the % now working under the observing Paper mail and specially addressed
team are being groomed for the Boston eyes Bancroft. v correspondence' for Great Britain (ex-
Braves. One natlorially famous big league cept mail for Irelaitd and Scotland)

x The pitchers are Lundgren, now do- star. wbo W‘H likely appear in the line- and. countries via Great Britain to 
iv.g -regular work with the Braves, Gen- up ’s Bill' Sheehan, former sensational connect with the Cunard Line S. B.
irai McLeUan, with Cobb two years short stop of the Chicago Cubs. Antonia, sailing from Montreal to
it go then farmed to Baltimore now Burgess and Dever is the local bat- Plymouth, Cherbourg and London on 
property of the Braves and Harry teiT ”igl>t with King working Friday, Aug. 20, at 10 a.m., S. T. This
Batchleder, Braves property, farmed to Saturday afternoon. An announcement steamship will also be used for direct 
Buffalo w.hen team returned from wUI be made lat*r regarding Saturday mail for the continent, including di- 
training camp this spring, also “Dodo” { 47* rcct parcel post for France. Close 6
Gorman, member of Salem New Éng- /---- I - ■ p.m., Aug. lg.
land League Club. Eddie Wineapple, Vet* Anri I lirllnw Plav Fiffl maU for Ireland and Scotland 

. Twirling Ace of the Syracuse College V , JTto connect with the Cunard Line S. S.
team, formerly star Salem High-foot- Tie III Soft Ball Game -Letitia sailing from Montreal to Bel- 
ball eleven. 1 fast and Glasgow on Friday, Aug. 20,

The catchers are Red Phelan from ".The game in the West Side Senior at 10 a.m., S.T. This steamship will 
Providence and Buck Condon from Softball League last night, between the also be used for direct parcel post for 
Columbus, both graduated pupils of Vets and Ludlow, was one of thmbest Belfast. Close 5 p-m., Aug. 19;
“Hank” Gowdy. v of the season and afforded nfcch ex- /Full mail for Great Britain and

* Other players are: first base, “Skim- citement and many thrills for the large countries via Great Britain to connect 
mie” Flynn; second base, Billie Corm- crowd of fans, ending as it did in an With the White Star Dominion Line 
ir.g; third base, Mike Cooke, coach and 8-8 tie. There were rew errors and it steamer Doric, sailing from Montreal 
advisor, recently with the Memphis was steady and snappy baH through- to Liverpool on Saturday, Aug. 21, at 
Club; short stop, “Jeff” Manning; left out the 10 innings. daylight, i Close 5 p.m., Anig. 20.
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Strong Outfit to Clash With 
St. Peter’s Players This 

Week-End

SEA DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In The Dashing, Daring

-/ z i/
and>

DON Q, SON Of Z0RR0
> uFORESTS, 7 MSj» i.

I$E ■
A THREE-dAME series here com

mencing Friday night and run
ning over to Saturday afternoon and 
evening of this week between the St. 
Peter’s and the “Braves,’* a semi-pro 
organization from Salem, Mass., has 

• been announced by the St, Peter’s Park 
management. The Braves have a strong 
collection of ball players, one of the 
fastest that has ever visited the Mari
times and the local boys are strength
ening up to meet them.

ON THE LINE-UP

m(ftii
The New York Evening Post Saysi

THE APPEARANCE OF A NEW DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS’ • PICTURE IS ALWAYS AN 

EVENT. ‘Don Q, Son of Zatfo,’ is one of the most en
tertaining films that has ever emerged from the Fairbanks 
studio. Those who saw and thrilled at The Mark of Zor- 
ro’ some years ago have the 'same sort of treat in store for 
them, considerably magnified in. proportion. The interest 
never lags for an instant, Romance, a picturesque hero 
with ideal* of the highest order, a lovely heroine and a 

. wealth of fast' and furious action, with the true Fairbanks 
dash apparent throughout the piece—such is ‘Don Q.' The 
picture shows.- beyond the slightest doubt that Fairbanks 
knows what people want in the way of photoplay enter
tainment and knows how to give it to them.”

GEORGEOUS—EXCITING—ROMANTIC 
Eleven Reels of Wonderful Pictures 

COMPLETE OPERATIC MUSIC SCORE 
Orchestra, Pipe Organ, Estelle Fox, Soprano /

I
f.V.V.Y.V.V.I 1

l
Hweet b« the mountain air and 
ae exhilarating in its frwlm— is 
your cup of King Cole Tea. 
Each air-proof metal-foil pack
age ie full of quality.

A
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COTOB ./L'i
:
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If you are not 
having complete 

- satisfaction with 
the tobacco you are 

/ x now smoking, give 
Forest C& Stream 
a chance,to prove 1 
to you just what 

, a perfect blend of
/yy\ pipe tobacco
;(JLy resùl

\• f ■y.m
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SPECIAL PRICE SCALE
MATINEE—15c* 25c, 35c. 
EVENING 35c. and 50c. 

Children as Usual

*
< /

j*
■ -c* z
:j i/ t-.i T

Cs. UNIQUE
Todayi § “WHY GIRLS GO BACK HOME’,’ f

U NI QUE-TOMORROW

I \. .
" The game in the West Side Senfor 
Softball League last night, between the 
Vets and Ludlow, was one of thmbest 
of the seasop and afforded ’

•p
\ •\

y means.
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admitted by all to be the best df its kind in Eastern Canada, takes
place
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WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS Sure-Shot
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Catcher
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Drop a post card to the Secretary (Box 882, Fredqricton) for 
a prize list. Entries close September 1 1th,
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DON’T FORGET THERE WILL ALSO BE INCLUDED 
- THREE BlG DAY’S RACING
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v COMEDY

A UNIVERSAL 
GIBSON PRODUCTION

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS . i Alek’s Nightmare t- By BLOSSERWrru. w wds1 (
CON& OVER AA)’ FIM0 OUT A 
THAT X Qor A ELSPAAAir/ J 
THEY CEC7ALULV WILL
BE JEALOUS ,______
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BBEM DBEAMIM’- 16UESS 
t WONT ASK. POP 7D BQy 
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a AFTER ALL.'/
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1 'X -t0Tt' . v ll QUEEN SQUARE - Today and Thursday\N >.4Vmi LHJ /
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fl I| S W A Never has there been a more col-
hprUk I LM I M *orful personality in history than 
rf&t / 11 / il 1 Lola Montez, at whose bidding

political destinies of Europe were 
-T moulded, revolutions were fought,
Ut, ____ kings have abdicated their thrones

a. M' —. * 111 I 7 and royal court? of the Old World
.g r M L I IK h thrown into social upheavals. It 
II El 11 W| |l%| is not .extravagant, therefore, to say r / Il 1UI lLf that “THE PALACE OF PLEAS- 

URE,” which, is based upon the 
fine story of this Woman, written 
by Adolf Paul, is one of the most 
colorful pictures .to reach the 
screen in years.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Not The Right Kind, Boots! By MARTINI

*1'
! 604*4/ AIL WE CAV6HT •So YAtt , 

«*> Au OLO STUMP . A Oufa M A 
tTlN CAM ____ l*r^t

VMOT6A MAT TER .SHORTY^ f
CAM'T YOU EUEM 6tT 

—sr-l A BITE f
IZA

.>7lh

[ 4 WITH
BETTY COMPSON 

AND 
EDMUND LOWE

z / SAf l can! THESE 
M0SQUIT0B6 "AROUND i
«ERE ARE vk\(WEPS
- aremt tvex ? 1
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/ \✓ I ALSO A COMEDY
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t% 1i MATINEE 2-30-JOc, 15c. 
NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.iI ,•*>*>// '» —-4 X—a — '//.\

\Z

:di PALACE:-s A-3*to v
“-to-r ar

WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY $WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
__________7.15 and 9.10 *Î-. {“T SINNERS” / i\

PETER B. KYNE’S
Rustling 

for Cupid”

r*«
XLZ- It’s a comedy of thrills and mys

tery, but mostly of laughs. Marie 
Prévost, the most charming come
dienne of the screen, heads the cast, 
as Molly Brian, the/' keen-witted, 
light-fingered, light-hearted little 
safe breaker, and she has associat
ed with her Clive Brook, the suave 
handsome English star, as a mod
em and merry Jimmy Valentine; 
John Patrick, as a new sort of Raf
fles; Heinie Conklin, whom we re
gard as one of the funniest of all 
Comedians, as a thug of a crook 
who scorns finesse, and Claude Gil- 
lingwater and Mathilde Brundage, 
as a pair of sanctimonious confi
dence people. They'll steal all the 
laughs you have about you.

I—• »V HtA aUYVKJL mcH
SALESMAN $AM U rUp To His Old Tricks ' 6 By SWANf
k5N0W-’SHOES? y"Tvoq.
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' ToDPiQ. 
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f 1 50 LD HE.fl Pi
CO0PLA

RAC9UCTS

SMObû-SHOES1.!" / I 
WHV, Ufc. h(MjeN'T ) HNOv) 
A ?H0W-6H0E IN/ IT— 
TA" PiACE-

DNLV 0NE- 
) SOLD A 
' WOMAN A 

■PA«T OF 
6NOW-6NOÇ.6

-Ü - In»

.7/gfvri. .//„c WITH
GECMIGE O’BRIEN

AND
ANITA STEWART

A misunderstanding kept 
them apart!

But a stampede brought 
them together!

At the risk of his own life 
he_ dashed among the mad- 
dcited cattle to save her from V 
the trampling hoofsl

:
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EPITAPH

Here lies Constellatibn Mars,
Who loved to gaze up at the stars; 
An auto came; his eyes were dim,' 
And now the stars gaze down on him !
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32. No Let Up to 
Paint Season!

H

V. i
'•"It

This is one summer remarkable for the 
absence of flies.

Been too cool for them to swarm faster 
than the birds could handle the situation.

Result is people paint away in perfect 
safety. Improve their property's appearance, 
sale value, rent value. Neighbors tàke note, 

B feel their places are shown up. The whole 
m street becomes more attractive for residental 
Jr purposes. Helps everybody. '

HAND AND RING PAINT is the fastest 
selling paint in town. Made especially to ex
acting McAvity standards as best suiting our 

F climate.* Better value* Color card mailed 
anywhere, or advice gladly given.

>
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ifiimnSEE THE FALLS
r

Sé At high tide the water of the Bay

and forcée Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falla, cresting e* Falls” 
running up river.

At low tidh the water In the Bay 
becomee ao much lower'than that of 
the river, thlt the fall of water It 
reverted and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half title, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the. 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomee am oft h 
•a the eurface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this 
'.he world it should be seen 
three etafcee.

The beet time to view this phe* 
lomenon is:

fj
m

IT WESTFIELD;Sr i»

lAl i III
wonder of 

at allCatholic Edifice for Summer 
Residents and Vacation

ists in Vidiiity

Proprietor of “1 W-!
TODAY

(Daylight Saving Time.)

BIS? :::::::::::::: fSf-K-
Low Tide ..........*.............6.4» P. m!

This New “Shari” 
l Beauty Cream

Premises■

Construction of a new Catholic 
church between Westfield and Lingley 
stations on the Westfield rqad was be
gun this week. It will be ready for 
occupancy in about six weeks, accord
ing to replies to queries made this 
morning' by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc. -

His Lordship said that the church 
would serÿe Catholic people summer
ing^ in the vicinity. It was not the 
intehtion to create at present a new 
parish in Westfield, His Lordship ad
ded, but the church was being built 
to accommodate people from the city 
and elsewhere who spend their 
tion or reside in that locality during 
the summer months.

Asked if the new church would be 
attended by a priest from the city 
Bishop LeBlanc said that this matter 
had not been yet gone into, 
will be no resident priest for the pres
ent at least.

TOMORROW The;
High Tide 
Half Tide . 
Low Tide .

,3.14 P. M 
5.39 P. M. 
9.13 A. M.

lotte street, which had been very 
cessfuily conducted by the\late R 
J. Armstrong for many years, 
been sold to D. A. Porter, manag 
the Imperial alleys, by the exec 
of the late Mr. Armstrong’s estai 

Although Mr. Porter could nc 
communicated with today, as he 
out of the city, jt was said tha 
will conduct the Victoria alleys in 
dition to the Imperial. Mr. Porter 
secured, an 11-year lease of the so 
of the Magee building in which 
Victoria allays are located.

The Victoria alleys have been pi 
lar with city bowlers for many y 
under1, the late Mr. Armstrong’s n 
agemeht. i *

It was stated this afternoon 
Lawrence Ward, who was assodi 
with Mr. Armstrong for several y 
as assistant at the alleys, will ren 
with Mr. Porter.

\ ' One geins in idea of tjie Art practised by the creator of 
Shall Cleansing Cream , by the methods of Monsieur Langlois 
in preparing Perfumes.

__ *
The inventor of Care Nome worked opt -his Shari fragrance 

in this manner. ^Yeers of untiring effort—in the foothills of 
the sea faced Alps, protected from mistral winds and warmed 
by constant sunshine in the quaint little section of Grasse. 
Here among the highly scented flowers, the Rose, the Jas
mine, Violets, Orange Flowers and Lilac. These flower oils, 
with many others, are intermingled fn delicate harmonies— 
and" the result is Shari.

Shari Beauty Cream was contrived as a skin food and 
complexion tonic. Stimulates the muscular fibres, beautifies, 
refreshes and rejuvenates the sTdn. Prevents premature 
wrinkles. Neither greasy nor sticky, it is an ideal base cream 
for face powder, guarding against sun and wind burn and 
freckles, etc. , Will not promote hair growth. Before retiring 
cleanse the skin with Shari Cleansing Cream. Then pat Shari 
Beauty Cream into the skin. With gentle, massage it revives 
flabby or shrunken tissues, firms and'smooths everywhere.

Beauty Cream $1.60. Cleansing Cream, $1.00. '

^ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AU^3. 11

Lew ml::::
Sun Rises.

.... 7.3-7 L0^me”::::tl

see........ 5.21 .Sun Sets
(Atlantic Standard .Tin:1 7.38

me). 
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EVENTS NOT HELD 

The weekly serfes of track and field 
events being conducted by .the Y. M. 
C. A. and Tsojans was not held last 
evening owing to a change in plans.

«j POLICE FIND'
Awhile patrolling his beat last evenlnjg 

about 10 o’clock Policeman McElhtn- 
ney found a key in the lock of Samuel 
Qoldfeathèr’s oflfce, 9 Dock street. He 

' called Mr. Goldfcather and the key 
was removed,

f

There

eBS: i

toy. „ -

TÔ SEAT 200.

The church, according to plans 
drawn by J. Flood & Sons, the con
tractors, will be of wooden structure 
with fire proof roof.

It will be 48 by 28 feet, with vestry 
attached and will have a seating capa
city bt about 200. The foundation is 
to be of concrete. When completed it 
will he à modern country church.

It is understood, that the interior 
finishing will not be completed -this 

but the building will be 
brought to a stage of completion to 
allow for services before the Autumn.

i

ROSSLEYS RETURN 
The Rossley Kiddies’ show, which 

has been playiqg in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island for the last few 
weeks has returned to the city. The 
troupe of juveniles were well received 
everywhere they played and h>d an 
enjoyable time themselves./ ■

ROSS DRUG GO, LTD. 1 ».

m Provincial Secretary/ Hereif
summer

Change Maden i

TAKES HOME FINE 
OPINION OF N. B.

\ CARDS AT QUISPAMSiS 
There were 17 -tables of forty-fives 

at the weekly card party held under 
the auspices of the Qulspamels Com*.
muhity Club in their rooms last, eve- a Times-Star reporter that

,Mrs. Harry Darcus; gerttlemen, first, «musement taxes recently readju 
John Meenen; second, Gforge Burns; he felt certain there would be an 
consolation, Ronald WilyoV N . preclabie change! This would pari

GRANT HALL WAS HERE where higher priced seats were i 
.That New Brunswick has a great Grant Hall, vice president of the and where the largest number of 

opportunity to become a famous tour- G»“»<Hsa Pacific Railway, arrived in portant traveling shows would pi 
1st resort is the opinion of W. deL tl>e ^ *>7 special train last evening at ably play. However, it would not
Cunningham, of New York, who with 680 0,cIock» and crossed the bay this until next year that the full her
his son, Francis, paid a visit to the “°rning on the S. S. Empress to in-, of the new law would be felt As c 
Tourist Association bureau, MarketJ *pect the dominion Atlantic' Railway, cerning the new taxes on other foi
square, yesterday. Mr. Hall spent last evening with his of amusement such as bowline alii

Mr. Cunningham and party, who daughter, Mrs. Day, who has 
have been traveling through New tB8e at Rothesay for . the summer 
Brunswick for two weeks, expressed months: 
themselves as delighted with, (he nat
ural scenery, the excellent conditions 
of the roads and the fine fishing they 
have enjoyed. Mr. Cunningham re
marked that the advertising being done 
by the N. B. Tourist Association in 
the New York illustrated papers^was 
attracting mugh favorable attention to 
thi» province.

“If you will just tell our people in 
New- York about your wonderful fish
ing lakes and streams, your natural 
scenery, the courteous hospitality of 
your people and the very complete de-' 
tailed information your Eourlst Bu
reau vis sending to all Inquiries, you 
will Very soon make New Brunswick 
a famous summer resort for American 
tourist parties,” concluded 
ningham.

Hon. A. J. Léger, provincial 
tàry, whi passed through the clt;

r.x. -

... a...

Fox Furs!mi 4t
VE New York Visitor Says Province 

Can be, Made ’Great Tourist 
Resort

EB!

Canadian Skins. \■

$15, $25, $35, $45■
mi

a cot
ing these was now being < 
and would become) effective 

. with the opening of the cold 
season.t o $100 *' sm. ABOUT 1^00 WENT 

The seednd harvest train over the 
lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
left Saint John last evening at 9.60 
o’clock, and carried a considerable 
number of farm laborers from nearby 
parts of the province and also many 
frpm Nova Scotia, who came via the 
S. S. Emffess. The train yesterday 
and the on* the previous night carried 
in all aboutT,600 harvesters. The num
ber thi» year was considerably less 
than last year.

. 'V
AT THE HOSPITAL, 1 ,

There was a slight change for the 
better in the condition of William 
Bourque, injured Western Union Mes
senger boy, who collided with an auto
mobile at the corner of Market Square 
and Dock street Monday morning, ac
cording to a report from the General 
PuMic Hospital this afternoon. Young 
Bourque,’ however, has not yet fully 
gained consciousness. Charles Bryant, 
who fçii MF a sugar pile iiLthe Atlan
tic Sugar ftefinery yesterd#, is report
ed to be showing slight signs of lm- 
provement , »

(ST*

F. S. Thomas Limited Utilities Board Meeting Ttmc 
row to be For Consideration 

j of Judgment
m

539-545 MAIN STREET
mM
k 1 1 - The New Brunswick Board of Pi 

He Utilities will hold a private sessi 
tomorrow morning to consider i 
judgment to be delivered in the ce 
of the City of Moncton vs. the Moi 
ton Tramways Company, Ltd. T] 
was an application by the city for 
decrease in the rates charged by t 
company for electric current and 
■counter application by the compa: 
for ah increase or re-adjustment 
the contract between the city and coi 
puny and the elimination of. the ’b 
competition with the street railway.

Several sittings were held, both he 
and in Moncton. The city 
sented by Dr. F. R. Taylor,
A. A. Allen, city solicitor, and 
company by Judge Wherry, of 
New York bar, and Dr. H. A. Pc 
K. C.

& fa

Blackberry Pattern Titian Ware
Quaint Pattern and Shape on Old Ivory Body, ap

propriate for summer use.

Mr. Cun-
1

REGISTRARS ARE 
OFFICIALS TO-GO TO

m

PRICES REASONABLE

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princes* St

Sheriff Not Adding Names to 
Voters* List—Good Many 

- Are Applying

Sheriff Wilson said this morning that 
he was receiving many inquiries from 

. I [I people desirous of getting their names' 
I on the voters’ list for the coming fed- 
[ eral election. The sheriff is referring 

I all inquiries to the local registrars, ap-
■ pointed recently, who are now engàged
■ at various places about the city regis7 
1 tering those wishing to have theil
■ liâmes added to the lisft.
I It was also said today that applica-
■ tions are being made to the city regis- 
I trars in quite large numbers and they 
I have been kept fairly busy.

was/

my
AGAIN ENTERTAINED.1 i 

Miss ’Dorothy Lahyori, daughter of 
Mr. and' Mrs. William Lanyon of 
Prince street West Saint John was 
again the principal*in a pretty event 
at the home of Miss’ Jessie Hartt, City 
Line last evening. An addfed novelty 
was the partakirtg of the evening meal 
at.6.30 on the ïàwn which* lent itself 
attractively to the floral scheme of the 
table—marigolds in varied shades. Miss 
Lanyon was made recepient of an elec
tric iron and an electric toaster, gifts 
from associates in the Sunshine Class 
of the Charlotte street Baptis" tchurch 
of which the hostess is teacher and 
of whom the party was mostly com
posed. Music was enjoyed and a bright 
and pleasant evening spent. Miss Lan
yon is to become the bride of Ronald 
Morrison the latter part of this month. 
Mr. Morrison has for some years been 
on the staff of the Furness-Withy Co., 
Montreal in the summer and Saint 
John in winter: He is a-son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Morrison, 68 Carmar
then street. *

:

•/ "
m . An Eveready flashlight 

Weans a Safe 
frg» Vacation
pT rjWM

doctors Arrive To
wm *

Colonel MacKensie, M. D. of 
ronto, and Dr. Ralph Powell, son o 
Hon. H. A. Powell, of Montreal, ar 
rived in the city on the Montreal Ex 
press and were met by Dr. G. B. Peat 
The Upper Canadian 
here to deliver extra-mural lectures oi 
Toronto and McGill universities re
spectively. These lectures are designed 
to assist private practitioners in keep
ing abreast of their profession in the 
newest discoveries and treatments and 
are in the nature of post-graduate 
study.

Dr. MacKenrie was one of Canada’s 
eminent medical men in the great war, 
having had command over hospitals in 
France and in England. He was latterly 
In charge of medical headquarters. Dr. 
Powell is one of the Dominion’s lead
ing medical authorities of the younger , 
school. Details of the lecturing doctors’ 
discourses and their itinerary are pub
lished in this issue.

»

1 medical men
:

m PROPERTIES SOLDI cottage ’or boathouse, it relieves your family I
r from the peril of oil lamp or candle. Hung on the tent I

^0le**“ j"W R»ta « its own octagonal I 
lens-ring, shedding its glow over a Urge circle. The I 
safety lock switch prevents accidental lighting and h"™» I 
the tight “on” as long ai required. The focussing" device I > 
■varies the tight from a piercing 300-foot beam to e wide I 
ere near at hand. The ribbed case, in 
metal, is wear end weather proof—end there Is

>ff r
. -, , %______i

Eight in City, Three in County 
and Several in Kings 1 

Listed

|r
i

:1; .

■E m isAi-t*
Property transfers have been re

ported as follows :
Catherine A. Blake to H. G. Naves, 

property Spring street.
Annie Briggs to W. J. Evans, prop-

ert7 i£CÀ/;0Dïrnw n I'HS SETTLE- a
J. Elliott to R. W. Carson, property. MENTi—If you go '

str“t up Long Reach in the '
Mary Enslow to M. A. Marion Faw- daytime you’ll see gals / 

cett, property Park avenue an’ boys bathin’ at the
C. R. Hickson to Mary M. Freeze, beaches here an’ there 

property Ludlow street. along the river—an’
B. M. Montgomery to Lillian M. you’ll see tents here 

Alexander, property Carmarthen street an’ there along the 
Administrator of J. Moulson to J. shore—an’ folks set- 

M. McDermott, property Broad street, tin’ on the verandys 
: Trustees of J. e Robertson to E.—• S. o* cottages—an* every- 
j Stephenson & Co., Ltd., property Nel- body happy. If you 
I so" s*rc^- SO along at night you

IS. J. Ryan and others to E. Hogan, kin see bonfires on the 
I Property Paddock street.. beach—an’ if you’re

T. M. Smythe to Hogan, prop- old you wish 
erty Lancaster.

H. Toner to J. S. Cowman, property 
Simonds.

E©or gun- :
iAs Hiram Sees It4;

NO DANGER ÔF FIRE !
Dependability, perfect workmanship and exclusive fea

ture» of design make EVEREADY Flashlights the 
ptkndard of the world. .

i\
■

MARRIED AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11— 

Walter Reynolds, Springfield, Me., and 
Miss Jennie Blizzard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.. George Blizzard, Victoria 
Mill, Fredericton, were united in 
riage at the Brunswick street United 
Baptist parsonage at an early hour this 
morning. The groomsman was Norman 
Blizzard, brother of the bride. Miss 
Loretta Crowley was bridesmaid. The 
bride and groom left by motdr for 
Springfield, Me., where they will make 
their home.

Rev. James E. Dunn of Blackvllle, 
Rev. J. F. MacKay, Hartland, United 

I Church of Canada and Rev. David 
Hain Williamson, Presbyterian of MiU- 
erton, have been registered to solemn
ize marriages.

©

k4 : *

Cleaner, Thriftier Eight Water Way
Why breajc up health,. y6dth and leisure 

'Struggling over a tub and washboard?
New System Damp Wash has the advantage 

of eight water sudding and rinsing without de
structive rubbing and wringing. And when y 
count everything up, it costs less and makes 
Wash Day perfectly carefree.

Eveready unit cells provide brighter tight and longer 
life in any make of flashlight. But the greatest, most 
convenient an dmost efficient portable tight in the 
world b an Eveready Flashlight loaded with Eveready

?
mar-

i
ii cells» \

% 1 eVEREADy ouyou was 
young agin. But what 
you see' aint nothin’ 
to what you orto see j 
on Long Reach. Some 
day that there Valley 
Railroad ’ll wake up an’ run trains to 
suit the people—or somebody *1] p„t on 
a reg’Iar ’b,us service an’ advertise it 
so people ’ll know about it in time-to 
make their plans—an’ then you’ll see 
cottages spring up like mushrooms.
Some day the ’ll be hotels—an’ folks 
from Ontario an’ the States ’]] hev 
summer homes—an’ the river ’ll be

A „ . . aUv? with, «aft of all sorts. It’s ony WAKEFIELD, Mass., Aug. 11—
H°Tn’ aT\r^ be" ™ bour ,fro™ Sain,t John to Brown’s Potato and apple crops in New Eng-

tSBRÏMSarr “a '■ - “ Hiram, s; SUIfUsr d'd““ *l* DunhiU London Pipes

FLASHLIGHTS 
b> BATTERIES

•Hjfcy list loyer

m j.

KINGS COUNTY.
T. W. Barnes to Scott Erb, property 

Hampton.
H. A. Lingley to R. C. Bishop of 

Saint John, property Westfield.
John Parlée to J. J. 

property Studholm.
J. W*. Tayes to Charles Tayes, prop

erty Hammond.

STILL NO WORD
It is more than two weeks since 

Walter Bullock" disappeared from the 
Provincial Hospital in Lancaster. De
spite the efforts of hospital authorities, 
police officials and relatives no trace of 
his whereabouts have yet been learned.

New System Laundryi

87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne AvenueW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Kierstead,

King Street end Market Square
Store Hours $ to 6; doe* et I Saturdays, open Fridays till 16 p. m.

Phone M. 1920

I. NEW ENGLISH CROPS.
TWO TODAY

AMERICAN TOURISTS, 
• FOR

GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 jn 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

(

ii carry
87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotels.-”Vm 4 *
4 r\

I

V

- .

.
T t-
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Shoe Shop Specials
:

o
v

at OAK HALLr1

Jc\ •• :X
••^51

V; \ ?i 1« S5
the

Popular vthe
Wonderful

Values
z •/*n1» i

Styles
l

W!be A
‘V,X

Summer Oxfords»^!

These smartly styled Oxfords are made on the season’s most popular lasts, 
and sold originally up to $10.00'. • There are all styles, but not all sizes in 
all styles. See if your size is here, at only ~ $5-85 7

Another much-seqght line, but in small sizes only. 
- priced up to $9.00. Mow
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Men's Shoes * Street Floor
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=Stepms, Straps and Gore Pumps
i w t ■ i

Feminine Footwear Specials

>

Stepin Straps, Gore Pumps, in 
patent leather or black sgtiin, 

short and medium toes, spike 
heels, flexible soles. Decidedly 
smart. Formerly $6.50—

Now $4.85

Women's Shoes*

The season's latest and most eag
erly) sought White Kid Pupips, 
Straps and One-eyelet Ties, for

^ street and sport wear. Regular 
up to $8.85.

I
Now $^.9S

ft. Street Floor
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL
• King Street
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